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SLAVE AND COOLIE TRADE.;

4 ~~MESSAGE
Paox

THE PRESIDENT OF TlE. UNITE-D STATE'S',
c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmume.'G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I- C~~iMMUNIC~ATENG

Tfotfrnzation in regard, to the Slave anid C'oolie trade.

19 1856- -Referred to the Committee onForei.nAffairs, and ordered to be. printed,

To the HBouse of Representative8s:
Incompliance'with a resolution of the Hous of Represen'tatives. of

1. . use....

the '~th ultimo, requestgthePreside'nt to communicatewha't. in-

th. .t ul'ti ! in

formation he may possess .in regard t6 citizen's of the. United being
engaged in the sl'aVe trade,' or in the transportation in American ships,
of oodless from. China toCuba,an.d therer countries, with the mention
of "placing or continuing them in a. state oafslav'ery or servitude, and.
whether such -traffic is not, in his opinion, -a violation of the. spiritt of
existing, treaties,'edrn'hoe nae in it liable'to iiidictme it for'
.piracy; and especially that he be requested. to communicate to this
House the; facts and circumstances 'attending the -shipment from China.
of some five hundred coolies in the ship "SaWitch,"of the city of
New York, latelywrecked on the coast of Cuba, I transmit the.
.accompanying report of the Secretary 'of State.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
XVASTII.NI;TONA-ay 19,18,6'

DEPARTMENT OF STXTE,
Washigton. May 16, 1856.

The Secretary of -State towwhom was referred a resolution,f-theo
House of Representatives of the 7th:ultiio, requesting the President"torcommunicate what information he maypossessin regard to citi-
zens-of the United States being engAged in. thle-save trade,orin the
ftransportation in American ships of coolies from vChina .to.Cuba,eind

of(lein'countrieso with the mintention of continuingotem in
vhethel traffitatuc is not, in hils
opinion, aviolationof the spirit oferistig -treaties, rendering those
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engaged in it liable to indictment for piracy; and especially that he
be requested to communicate to this House the facts and circumstances
attendingg the.shipment from China of some five hundred coolies in.
the ship 'SeajWitch,' of the city of New York, lately wrecked.6n the
coast of Cuba," has the honor to lay before the President the papers.
mentioned in the subjoined list..

.All of. which is.respectfully submitted.
W. L. MARCY.

'To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

List of accompanying papers.

\6ir H. L. Bulwer to Mr; Webster, (with accompaniments,) Decem-
ber 0, 1850.

Mr.: Crainpton to Mr. Derrick, August 17, 1851.
Mr. Derrick to Mr. Crampton, (with an accompaniment,) August

20, 1851.
Mr. Crampton to Ir. Webster, December 9, 1851.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) January 2, 1852.
*Mr. Webster to. Mr. Cranipton, January 14, .1852.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) Augiist 18, 1852.
Mr. Crampton toMr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) March'16,1853.
Same to same, April. 19, 1.853.
'Same to same., (with an accompaniment,) May 30, 1853.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, May 31, 1853.
Same to same, June 3,1853.

)JMr. Cramptonto Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) July 1, 1853.
Same to same, (with accompaniments) August -19, 1853. /
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Orampton, August 29,1853.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, February 16, 1854. :
Same to same, May 27, 1854.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, June 28, 1854. e
*Mr. Cramnpton to Mr. Marey, (with accompaniments,) June 26, 1854.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) September-12, 1854.
Mir. Marcy to MIt. Crampton, September 13, 1854. ^
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with an agompaniment,) Otober
2,1854. - -
MI~r. Marcy toMfr.Cramptin, October 25, 185{.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) December 2,

1854.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, Decemiber 8, 1854. .
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with an accompaniment,) April 8,

1856.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, April 9, 1856. .

Mr. Kent to Mr.. -Webster, April 10, 1852.
Same to Mr. Everett, January 22, ,1853.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy,!(with accompanimentss) September22,

1854.. Extract.
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Same to same, (with an accompaniment,) September 27,. 1854.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, October 7, 1854.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) October 22, 1854.Same to same, Novemher 11, 1854. Extract. -
Mr. Gibbs to: Mr. Robertson, November 17, 184. Extract.
-Mr. Wyatt to Mr. Marcy, .May 1, 1855. Extract.
Mr. Robertson; to same, July. 1855. Extract.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,.) Julv 27, 185.
Mr. Palmer to Mr. Marcy, November 9,1855.-
Same to same, December 6,. 18555.
Mr. Parker to Xr. larcvy (with. accompaniments,) February 12,

* 1856. Extracts.
Mr. X1rousdale to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) February 13,

1856./ Extract.
Mr. Robertslon to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) April 5, 1856.
Same to'same, July 7,1854. Extract.,
Same to same, July 20,1854. Extract. -
.Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, August 28,1-854. Extract'
Same to same, September 6, 1854.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) September 7, 1854.
Same to same, September 11, 1854.
Mr. Parker to Mr. Webster, January 27, 1852. Extract.
Same to same, March 27, 1852.
Same to sam9, (with accompaniments, May 21, 1852. Extract-

- Same to same, (with *cWompanimentsj) June 19, 1852. Fxtract..
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) July 20, 1852. Extracts..
Mr. Parker_ to Mr. Webster., (with accompaniments,) August 19,.

1852. Extract.
Mr. Marshall to Mr. Everett, (with accompaniments,) Maich 8,

1853. Extract. -
Mr. McLane to Mr. Marcy,.March 20, 1854. Extract.
Mr. Parker to Mr. Marcy, (with an accompaniment,) January 14,-

1856. Extract. -
Mr. Gilmer to Mr. Marcy, February 1, 186..
Same to same, February 12, 1856. e

Sir H. L. Bulwer to M'. Tebster.
BRITISh LEGdATiON,

:* Washlington, December 31, 1850.
SRIR: I communicated to you. recently, in conversation, the contents

of the enclosed copies of a correspondence between Captain Hastings,
senior officer in command of the southern division of her Maiesty.'
naval forces op the west coast of the-African station, and' Commodore.
Fanshawe, on- the' subject of td(course t6 be pursued by them, in
'order to maintain cordial' a friendlryco-operation between the offi0
cers of the British and citedd States X lies respectively engaged in
the suppression of th slave trade;' and it stated that her Majesty's
governmbnt-derived the sincerest gratification from the proofs which
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this correspondence affords, both bf the efficiency of .the steps taken
by the United States government to prevent the abuse of the United
States flag,. for purposes of slave trade, an4 of the :coidiality with
-which-thel United- States naval officers, in pui'suance of their orders,
co-opertafe s iththeofficers of her. Majesty.

I also observed,. with regard to the questions stated by Coonman.=
der Po'well, of the United States vessel-of-war '.' Jol.Adams," referred
to in Capfain Hastings' dispatch 0ofthe 17th of April, (here enclosed,)
to his. commander-in-chief, that her MajeOty's government was de-
sirous of coming to afi understanding with the. United States govern-
ment, in orderthat identical isructios abe. given on these points
to the naval officers of the two governments.,

I deem it best., however, in order that the matter should not, amidst
the numerous. affairs which call for your attention, be forgotten, to
state in writing that her Mhajesty's government consider it a general
and acknowledged principle of international law, that the nationality
.of a vessel must be determined, not by the flag which ma) be hoisted
from time to time at her* masthead, but Iby the. papers which prove
her ownership* and upon this,,issued those.instructions-to which
Commander Fansliawe refers, for the guidance of her Majesty's naval
officers engaged in the suppression of the slaye trade, or.dingr such
officers to board any suspected vessel and to require the production of
her papers, whence. arise the questions mooted byV the commander of
the United. States cruiser " John dams. "

It appears to her M1ajesty's government that the proper coiirse to
'be' pursued would be that, if/arvessel so boarded should produce
American papers, and the master should. persist in asserting her
American character, and if, nevertheless, there should be grounds cithe-
for suspecting her.to be enagced. in slave trade, or for supposing her
papers to :be false, the vessel should be delivered over to the nearest -
United States'navatofficers. lBut, if the inaster'should disclaim Ameri-
can nationality, or jf the United: States officer should, on examining
the papers, find them to be false, then, and in either of those cases,
thei-essel shoilld remain ini ortbe given\back to -the charge.of. the
British officer, to be dealt with bfT British courts according .to the real
cha-racter of the mscel. - \-

Thlis proposed arrangements founded on thel~resumption that the
courts ot the jfryited States could not deal withl a vessel (1etained. for
slave trade unless s.1e lwas United Stateslproperty. And that if a
slaver werer to be setit lbor-trial- to tie Llnited States,- and. it should
appear on frial thidt she Mas not an United States vessel, the court tvould
acquit 'her for vant of/competence in the case.

-I may mention. that a copy of the instructions above referred to, as,
issued: by the admiralty, was transmitted' to your- department fronk
thlis 1egation. on the 6th of September; 1844. :-
Iwll be happy, at your earlie.st convenienlcej to hear your opinion

weKirespect to the proposed arrangement. ,
/ I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurances ofmy

highest consideration. ...H
- -' '' ', ~~H. L->BULWER.'
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No- 151.

- [tnclosiure.]
:.--.:. CENTA'UR, AsCENsION,.Mi y ,17 1850.
sp:. With reference to the dbcuinents I have, transmitted. in my

letter No. 149, of the 11th instant,- I have to. request you will be.
pleased dlso to lay before the. lords commissioners. of the admiralty
the enclosed copies of a.letter which I have received from the.. Hon.;

: Captain Hastins, .of her -Majesty's steafship "Cyclops," senior offi-.
cer of her Majesty's ships -of.the south division, seeking additional

-instructions from me with: regard to th'e co operation between: our
cruisers.-and thosc of the LUnited States4 iii con-sequence of some pro-
.posals from the commander of the United States corvette "co hh
Adams," and of myt reply thereto. I-. shall be glad to receive their
lordshipg' opinions of:the ywews I have expressed, and which I hope
/will- eet tfh.eir approbation. ,.

- ~~~Ihave cc. :: -
I h-..._.; * ARTHUR.FANSHAWE,- omrn-odoie.

-o the SECRETARY OF THE ADMERALY. - .

[Enclosure.]

--a'cptain Hastings, to, G!omrnodore 4Fnshzawe.'

'''''-',;'_ i'^;, , .L CYCL6PS, OFF AIBUZ, April T, 18,50.
SIR :..I onsidcrit my duty.to bring-under your.notice a conversation

which Ihad- thle honor of holding with Commander Levin M. Powell,
commanding- t'he United. States ship of-war "John Adams, relative.
to -the recent captures which have'/been .ni'ade by some of -the cruisers
under yopir orders-on the southwest' coast of Africa of Brazilian ves-
sels, who ahas.e attempted- to evad- search by presenting flse American
papers and hoistingAkmerican colors on meeting a .British cruiser.
Comiiunder Powell began by. stating to me.that he was not de-

sironusr in this conversation, -of referring to pVat captures,-but t.at
now an American vessel1of-war was 'stationed.on the southwest coast
of Africa, he desired to -iakee'some arrangement ortihave spme agree-
-ment between the' respectiye cruisers on all further occsiOns0 of our
nseeting vessels bearing tih.e eirnblem of :.our .resp9ctive. countries, but
.:producing, in the individual 14oardiit captain's opinion, no just right
t6 -wear it,aid `h, would suggest that for. .the future,' should. a vesse'
.e boarded Xy anlr of our -.cruisers -presentig.. i-_, our opinions, false
Americancaoii s, and ta-'ton ourd ti the ationality- the .vs-

--sel,:axfd informing.ithei.mater that o6u duty was, doubting his na-
tionality, 1to iQ~ed hun to an American officerfor further scrutiny,
that should the. said. master, (should thie vessel be an illegal .trader,
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and employed. in. the slave trade, .or fitted to be. so employed,) for fear
of the consequences, (the law of the United'States.inflicting, death on
any of its subjects convicted of being engaged in the slave: trade,)
destroy the fraudulent Am' rican papers, and immediately present
Brazilian oncs, and direct a Brazilian ensign to be hoisted, that we,
the' British officers, should not seize such vessel as' a Brazilian slaver,
although we see shel fully equipped for the slave trade, and. is de-
livered over to'us as Brazilian, lbut that we.'ouglht to detain slich.vessel,.
on the grounds that false papers were first presented to us' to evade
search,'and either give such vessel up to the American cruiser, if pre-
sent on the coast, if not, to. be sent to an American port for adjudi-
cation.
As ,I hold no instructions for my guidance in .cases arising &uch as

I have had the. honor of presenting you, I have -respectfully to call
.upon.you for your orders.for my future guidance; and to place the
subject before you in all 'its points 'of Adifficultyaid. doubt, I would
.-beg to submit the following: case, which is likely to arise at the'present
moment, viz:
Two shipg-of-war,, cruising togotller for the 'suppression of the slave

trade,' namely,one.an American.and'tlih other an English cruiser, ob-
serve a strange vessel, chase, is given by -both cruisers, and on nearing
her, before the stranger has dscertain'ed the nationality of the ships in.
chase of her' she hoists an- Am'erican ensign, btit on closing each other
the stranger discovers that the vessels chasing are the one an Amer-
can the.other an"En-nlish cruiser. We will suippose.that, similar to
-our late captures, the stranger is filfly equippedd' for 'the slave- trade,
with' Brazilians on board; the master, or. 'owner of the vessel, knowing
that if seized by the Amnerican cruiser, aneV on examination be found
by the American officer illegally fitted or 'full of slaves, the alswsof the
United States condemn 'himself and crew to death; -but 'should the
stranger 'chla~nge An the chase (after learning the nationality 'of the vs-
sels'pursiini'him) his .colors 'to Brazilian, and bn.the.English cruiser
reaching him, deliver. his vessel .up as .E' fully 0equippe4 Brazilian for
the slave trade, or with slaves on board:, I would ask for your instruc-
tions as to iiy guidance on this, apparently -to' me, most important
subject, as in Commander Powell's views, the vessel should be deliv-
ered. up to the American officer, because', without any proof against
her,'he first displayed the American ensign in our presence. I would
observe, also, to.-add to our difficulties, many of these illegal vessels
have two sets of papers, fraudulent American and Brazilian, to be used
as occasions may arise for them.... :

I can confidently add,' from. my kno*led'gc of many-. facts concerning
our recent captures,' whi~h I -hbave learned from different parties, that
these vessels left abport ini'the Brazils, as.Brazilian vessels, ow'neod 'by
Brazilian subjects, and 'that no -American will be found who, can lay,
claim to any of them as his property.

It is true that we have, at the present moment, two cruisers of the
United States_:co-operating, -withi our vessels on, this coast, 'for 'the sup-
pression ofithe' slave trade, but in consequencece of their dep6t for pr7i-
sions'being so' distant, their period of remaining here' aoes not exceed
two months, and perhaps another two years may elapse. before any
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other vessel of that nation appears again. here; their. presence will
.check the abuse .of the United. States flag by vessels not entitled to
wear them, and it is to* be regretted that the American cruisers were
not sent here long before.

GEORGE F.- HASTINGS,. Caplain.

* - [~Enclogure.

Gom-rwdore Fanshawe', Bpritish Nai'y, toCptain Hastings, British Navy.
, CENTAUII, AT ASCENSION, 'ay 15,18,0.

*SIR: Ihave -to acknowledge-the receipt of your'letters from the. 8t
to the 22d April, transmitting to -me a correspondence,l and reporting'
*tinvrba comuications whichhad takewrplace'be-tween-yo'irself
and the commanders of ithe! Uiiited State's ships-'of-war "IJohn Ad'ams"
ad"Perry," -with various' d6cunie-nts on the subject of the'captures

which had. been' made during the few preceding months' by her Ma-
jesty's cruisers, under -your orders of. vessels which had fraudulently
assumned the. American flag, and also -of complaints of the m'aster of.
-the legal traders "Cathlerine" and "Louisa Bea.ton, respecting the
manner in which tbey had been visieb teofcroforsip'nthie'south 'coast' andi.c byethkn fo eofcrof oresh ipst'onu
tions for your guidance,' with respect to: yor i-p freshionsWtruche
'cruisers of' the -. United States, in the event of .the recurrence of your
meeting, Brazilian vessels attempting, to evade search by hoisting Afi-i-er-"
ican colors and presenting 'false American papers, and On the points
spoken of by Commander Po~welli,. Qf thie."John Adamns.":Before pro-
ce~edi~ng to reply' to yoli oil those maitters,1 ninst express the gratifica-
tion. I heave ex-perienced in perceiving the cordial'and. conciliatory
-spirit which pervades -the 'Whole' of the commuinications between your-
self.- and the American officers, as creditable to yourselves in the -p--r'-

.~~~~~~~~~~~o.re.nr iti-insr

formance of the service with which yo r nrs'-d, as i s nsrc
conformity with the' wishes and directions -of your respective govern-
ments. I entirely.approve of the full.and properexplanation which'
,you have furiiished. Commander' Powell, and' I hope', being'- reported-
'by him toh.is. comimande'r-in-chi'ef'and Government, they -will. prove, to
.them the extreme desire of 'he'r Majesty's ~officers, under my orders,-in
carrying out the'difficult and'deleicate -duties 'whiich the~y'have had to
perform, to act-in the spirit of' their instructions rl-esp'ecting 'the'slave'
trade;.with. every courtesy. and forbearance in communicating with.

Aeian merchant vessels. -If'- on the one hand-, sohie of suc vesels
may have been subjected to' anoacby-uhvststir hyp re7.
ceive'd'essential assistance;- and4' it strikes me that persons have been
found-readyi, on the reappearlance of the. UnitedoStates ships-of-war on
theouthcoat, treot to th-eir offers the one case anid to withholdd

the.other, with a view of instilling.a lrejuclice. in their minds.. Against
the prf'noceedih-gs offhae' BritishoNfficers in. their endeavors.to suppress
the -Africa caslavetrpde.
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.Her.'Majesty's government was informed by me, by. the earliest
opportunity, of every particular. respecting the captures alluded to,
and the whole of the documents which you have now transmitted to
me will be.forwarded to the secretary of the admiralty by- the next
mail., And should their lordships see cause, arising out of them' to
issue 'fresh. instructions for my Mguidanec, I shall,' no doubt, be furn-
'is~hed with. them quickly. I observe, also, that' the subject of the
.abuse of the American flag by .." sea letters" from Rio Janeiro, and
the sale of American.vessels there' and on the African coast for the
purpose.of slave trade which has been the occasion of'these captures,
has been: introduced by the President of the.United States in his mes-
sage, to Congress, and that they are invited by him 'to consider the
means of preventing it.. Both governments and legislatures are there-
fore likely' to discuun the mnatteri. In. the meantime, the 4th,.6th,
and '8th sections of the instructions under which I 'and the officers
under my orders. on the.coast'of Afirica. act, appear to me to embrace
every point respecting our co-operation with, American cruisers, and
the visit or search of any.vessel, be she a, legal. or an illegal trader,
and I. cannot authorize a departure -from them in any shape; you.
must' neither stop short; and thus permit the escape of the illegal
slave trader, :nor must you exceed and thus give. offence to the legal
trader of a friendly. power. Some passages in the letters of Com-'
mander Powell and Lieutenant Foote to you bear closely upon the
question 'yolu have' stated as likely to occur, asking for my instructions,
'for example: "The flag is no conclusive proof of nationality;' it loses
its true character when wori by -those who have. no rig ct. tol'wear it."
I answer it.. A vessel, during a chase or-isit by one of our cruisers;
changes her flag for any purpose, but eventually 'hoists the Brazilian
flag, is declared to be Brazilian property, and appears on-examiination,
whether with Brazilian 'or "no papers,' to befitted for the slave trade,
the undoubted dutv of the commander. is tocdetain and send her t6 a
British admiralty court for adjudication. Two sets of papers may. be
considered a p'oof of:illegal traffic; our instructions say, and Coim-
mander' Powell repeats, "that' the governmientiof the United States
are far from claiming that the flag, of the Union should "give. immu-
nity to. those ihlio have. 'o righi' to bear it." In.boarding, tlhrefore,
a vessel'about whose nationality a suspicion. lhas arisen, and' it turns
out. notwithstanding her colors, to.be eellfoundecl, you must deal with
her as the instructions, page 17, -require you to do, had she not shown.
a false flag; but,,on all occasions of joint 'chase, where circumstances
render 'it practicable, let the. visit of a vessel which has' shown'the
American color.be made first by the officer of the Uiited States cruiser,
or should circumstances. render it necessary that the visit'should be
first made by one of our officers, and' a doubt be entertained by him
of the' legality of the vessel's colors, take her without loss 'of time to
the senior United.State. "officer in company, and,whilstythe American
flag is flying on board )Ter, letlhim' 'decide upon the just right of' the
vessel to wear it; beyond that we 'have 'nothing .to do,' (i. e.,) although
she be full of slaves; but bona Jide the property of an American citi-
zen, with .correct American papers, we have no right, we -claim no
right, to detain her;, .but we do protest against the flagof the Union
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being used as'a mere "emblem," and degraded by illegally covering
the cruel and unchristian practices of the.Brazilian slave dealer. All
that is sought may. be obtained without any mark of disrespect to the
flag of the United States, without the slightest injury to an American
citizen. It is sought. only with the desire of suppressing the'African
slave trade, the chief object for which the united'forces of' our
.tive countries are employed on the west coast of Africa. -- r respec-
The co-operation of our ships (which I may say had'unfortunately

been. interrupted on the south coast) being re-established with that
object, and conducted .in the same friendly and concliliatory'spirit, .as it
has been commenced by yourself and colleagues, I feel assured will
tend very much to check if not suppress the traffic in slaves, and I
-hope cement the present friendly 'alliance of our countries, and
strengthen the good understandiing which our governments are so de-.
sirous to maintain".

This letter will, I hope, relieve you' from. any. doubt or embar'rass-
ment; you are' at liberty, should it appear 'to' be desirable, to read it
to the American officer acting*with you, and you-will mak'-tInow n
to the commanders of your division as opportunities offer, enjqining
them to the continued strict observance of.their instructions inhnot
unnecessarily visiting.the American leg'al-trader, to, abstain from
doing so in the presence of. a. United St~ates vessel-of-war, and to give
the commanders every information in their possession relative to the
s1ave trade orany abuse of the American flag...

Lam, &c.,
.-ARTHUR FANSHAWE, Commodore.

t. Crampton to

Mr.
C.~~~~~ ~l.

WASHIINGTON. A gut 17I 81

'Si.:In a report.wich her. Majesty. government have..recentlreceived -from Rear Admiral Fanshawe on the -state of legal Ppimmerce
and of slavetrade on'the e a fAfrica during the last year of
his'.command, that officer lhas reported that the slave trade has for the
present .almost entirely ceased;, and he attribute . this state of things,
first, to.the su-cass which hasattended the operations of her Majesty's
-cruisers; secondly, to the repressive measures' adopted by the.govern-
Mont of Brazil; land, lastly, t.'the cordial co-operation of the cruisers
.of the United States and France; and the rear .admiral.has'expressed
.the high' gratificAtion which he has 'experienced at the'very cordial
alnd. good' understanding wticlh has existed -between himself and the
American and French commanders..

I am, consequently, instructed by her Majesty's government to
express to.,the government of the United States,. on the part of the
lords commissioners of the admiralty, the pleasure. which .their .lord-
ships feel' at the cordial co-operation and friendly feeling'which has
existed between the commanders of.tlhe American and English squad-
rons, w-hile carrying on. those operations which have so eminently con-
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tributed to the.attainment of: a-n object Wlich both governments have
so much at heart.i'

I avail myselff of this' opportunity to renewto. you, sir, the. assurance
-of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CiRAMPTON."
..W. S. DERnIc1b; Esq., dic., dc., arc ,

*Mr. Derricki to Mr. Campton.

- DEPART.IENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 201,1851.

- Sm.:- I have the honor to. :acknowledge the receipt 'of your note of
the 17th. instant, in which, adverting-to.'a communication, recently.
received by.hir Biitannic Majesty's' government.from Rear Admiral
Fanshawe on the state of legal commerce. and. 'of the slave trade .on
the western coast',of .Africa, during the last: year of his command,
wherein -that. officer -has reported . that the slave trade' has', for the
present. almost entirely ceased, and has given' the causes to which he
attributes this state of' things-you express oi 'the part of the lords
commissioner's of the British admiralty the pleasure which -their lord-.
ships feel at the co-operation and friendly fceling.whicIhas existed
between. 'the coiimimander of: 'the British -and 'American. squadrons on
'that station, whilecarrying 6on operations' for' the suppression of the
slave...trade..'will take an early occasion, upon the, return of the
President to the seat of government, to lay your liote: before him, and.,
in the. meanwhile, Neg you at~e 'assured ofthe satisTation which this
department has derived. from the. information conveyed to it in that
comrtunication.. -.

AI~lo.. me to rcnew to you, sir. tthe assurance of mmy distinguished
consideration:.
',.,.-' ''.''_...-"',''''',. "W. S. DERRICK,'

Acting Secretary.
JoHN- F.' CRAMPTOK, Esq., &c., &c. do. . ,; -

~ ~~ .

:. -, DE1PARTMENT.OF STATE,
- :* Wasitinyto'n, Debeinber. 1J, 1855.'

SIR: I have' the honor to'acknowledge the' receipt of your 'note of
the 9Stlh instant, calling my.attention tgo'somiie suggestions which are
Wfferee.with a view to: thief-r-adoptioon by this government for the 'more
effectual prevention -of thp African-slave 'trade,'and to state to yo n
reply that they will -'16 taken into 'rospedtfuli. c6'nsideration -
''.Iavail myself of thi'sopportunity to--hrewto yt .as surance
of my high consideration.

DANIEL WEBSTER.'
JOhIN F. CRAMPTON; Esq., (c'C:; &c., Kc.
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-Ir. Cranpton to .MI. Webster.
::-: BRITISH LEGATION,

_----Ww1;int-0nDeerncben. 9, 1851.
-S I iave been instructed by her Majesty's government to request
your attention to' the' following suggestions, with a view to their
adoption by 'the. government of' the Uxiited States for.' the -more
effectual. prevention of the' African slave trade
One of the plans which hbsobenadopted of late years -by -tie slave

traders on the west coast of Africa, in-order to- evade the treaties andy
laws against slave trade, has been to make real oi fictious purchases
of vessels Which have cleared out fron the ports of r3razil for the -cdast
of Africa, dnly provided with:.regular -French, Sarihtrian, or United
States paapers.

It appears that-these vessels clear out'from Brazil-Eretaining their
Ainefican papers, and that they keep those papers.for production.to
any slip which.may ask t.o -see them up. to the time when all the
,preparations .Iav been-made. for 'te sliment of,a- cargo of slaves;
but a's soon as such a cargo,is shipped, those papers are destroyed and
the vessels sail for Brazil witho'ut.anly documentstto prove -any nation-
.Jity.

T0he advantage which the slave dealers derive from this use of the
.United States flag and Qf United Stat-es-vessels is'.awious, because the
.government. of..the United States nhot*hoing granted -to any other
country the rigclt of- searchi-n-g Inl seizing. United States' vessels en-
gaged.in slave trade, such vessels are safe from search or capture by-
any British cruiser'during, the whole time that they, are Ily'ing off the
.coast waiting for a cargo:of slaves; and during that timejif theywere
liable. to .be* searched, their eq-uipments .would afforL sufficient grounds
for detention a'nd condeimnation.,.-

But' when a avorable opporhtnity. for shi.pipincg their cargo of slaves
'has arrived, and io Britisli cruiser is in' sight,. theyvtake their -carg6 of
negroes orn board, destroy t'leir Amierican .papers, and miake,.a run forl
Brazil without any.national character. so that, on their arrival on the
coast of Brazil with their slaves, they are.secured against.the vigilance
(,f tlie. united Stat-es--consnla-r offi'ce'rs'- '. '- -'
A gkeit check might be given to frauds ot thls-kind[it the con~uis

of the United States in Brazil were ordered not to consent to a -ycqn'-
.tingent'sale of-an.America--vessel, but to.require that, whenver ay
'such vessel is-sold-in Bra'zil to -a psn-at-n-A -er-ican, the pa-
perpin1%ttAn4 merican-nationality of the 'vessel should be given'

to the United'States consul. Ifthis.could b.edone, no vessel would
saI for the-co.at of Africa"froin B3razil, for purposes 'of. slave trade,
.11nder -the' protection of the fiag ofthe' United' States, bt own-ed by ,a,
-person not being an United States citizen.
A further means of preventing the fraudulent safe of vessels'on the

.coast of Africa' might be afforded. to the consuls of the United States
in Brazil.if 1tlose conulswIereauthorized. to require thatThe masters
and consigniees -of vessels under the- United States. flagilearing out
from por.ts of Brazil 'for"the coast..if-Africa, -slo,,uld give se.cirity, un-
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der bond, that their vessels should n-ot be engaged in slavetreted~iring
theiinte'ndedvoyage, such'bond.-to-b.e'forfeited ifthe vessels shouldbe-
so illegally employed. *

I avail myslf of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, -the as
surarlce-of mry highest consideration:. -

JOHN 1F -CRAMPTON- Hon., D ANEL WEBSTER-, (dc ......., ~C, &c; .*- ....

--Itr (rampto to-Air Webster.
- -.: - - - * ~-.: -.182.:-.-.Wa.9.h.1inton, January 2, 1852.

-iSt .:-I am instructed by her aesty's government-to6brinigto th
-'li o-wleg&eoft-ifiedgovernment- Uniltt-ehs - 4Xstm --t-othe_
exist.e ci of ichthe attention ofher Majesty s governmet'his been
calledc b~er Majesty's consuls in the p of'Norfolk and ewkYork.`
trmeanl thaVof decoying negro - :ads:for the purpose of selling them
into slavery'in~thie United States, which; appears to have. beenufoOsome:
time praatiseypassenger rn UTniteSd states' vessels touching t
Jam3.aica. y' in

- - ;h-:I here-with endese~an e~tract of a: dispatch~which has beefr adressedl
to~her ajesty' 1:egation ireardt:a case. ofhissoer aj-
esfi consul at -NorfolI:together with -a _6rrespTndence which has
-tk hrae 4ete sef ndlte fyo--ofhtaA~e~dtin-g
§thereto.-c-9- -- -.i.;- --.:-.,;e:a.-
--Her Majesty.'s8 co~nsul1-w diretd'by nie~ o -resort to ever jpa :
whvi~ch the laws of the Unfinte -State's afford for. br-ingixig-±o,. jiiticeay

.~n .'wh . n >y be fBoun ' .n ' i'.-:t.-,t-i,ng 'u. an off:'Wen'e, .'.'an-ds'i',mi,,lar -
mstructkn-hav&-eein:-addreXsed;!t-che~r MaX.je 8t9.s.1,nliithe-r
po9rtsv- -1-am-idireg1e& to say that'hei'r Majesty s, governmentsfe conf
dent tha 'egoverneit- of\te Uhi-ed -Sttes- -will inst~l4:tei
-aut'iorites :tota~kM.every 1e-lineans of.ch4ck -6uc1i:\6riminaLpron-,Mce.,iNsnb g justadn th yIieSat'es -;.
whpibbihfln'ed- inthem .- .' -. - ; :

* -;..JOHN F. CXPT ..
/ to her B~ taryiecjet scaiq d'f-f9atid-'a&And---...~~~~~~en'.',..e s o

"...-.-f--.ur~ther r.....eq-uest--you.will te. plasd o''pve'rmit."me toake:- su'ch,

meaure-aaiiiy-dye--sjuiiujb goveurnhfe'Mi

co-ed prsons- who wire lad-th o18thiuiiip.f-ron
Th- niiect-s aerIoisevueaty,..te e,qgd

/~~~~~~~j s Ca - _ - n:i -,**- :-- :-'' '. ;-' :%*-'' 'eL' :'22'-''-'''
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navy; master, ast. from the Island -of Jamaica, who 'were, as l am
informed by Mr.! onstil Barclay; of New York, British subjects, and.
~su'ppo~s'ed ' hve been'.brought into' tiis country''to be .sold, as slaves..
I have ascertained that the,,re er-severa1 colored people landed here
from- thatsteaimeer,, bu't, as in -the preceding -ase, no entries or :'declara-

; tons -were made at the custom-hoe a as re'-uircd for.that purpose In
pfoofe. of', .,the'- illteg'alittr of,. the Vroceedir/.6s, herewith lvethe h}ionor
to .enclos6&.foi? your inspection, my- o-i¢ial-notfiijiupnthe utter' to Mr
Stuibbs, ryor 6f this'city:, and- ofh'is replyy k'thereto.'-,-.t.bb,

e Bkdn,,----3
1cr BrtaicUMiojjsty's Cosl, at Norfolk, to Th'. Shxb7A

; -.-:-.: .:; .:: BÆRims C&ONSATE, STATE OF VIRGINIA, -.
-~.-...-..:.-- .-.. _-- --.;-.Norfo.-lc,October, 1851. @S
.;r .-F. -a-ngjherBitannic'Majesty's-onsul, presents his comi-
ments o Mr. Simon Stubb .and will feel who¢brg-htlisevede--hin-s'-

}nt,..,: d,r.--5;aing- 'h-t h''-lme.-.f-te.'peSoii: 'wh - ;.brQuaghft :seven '
colored .boysb-i'n-to thiis city-,-_- ''-bthe A ican steamer ---Illinois',
Lieu'teniant Ha'rtstene, Uiiited States navy, mster.onotie 18thil imo
to wm:he. was. pleasedQ.'t0Tttiffasc,'stisroftisty,
to :altow the' seven -'c, ,ol''6red b..ys" nde-.tt 'e so. ,'s chrge' to -pass-,
,,f~r~om, t-hi~spl.ace, per: steamer. or the cittrIo/Baltimore,Maryla '-. -

SIMONSm STIj Esq.- ;,, .- _,,OR S oFe, .n.F.O.,

_' - - --,,'. ' -.- - '- :~~, ','' #.'O cl be '6-,15 . -

;cei N.toi rin t&itt in ic lie
- th&--iiuav&<bTh-ouli~e an op.$oQ-wh-lwobro-u-ght s~even.

tenant-H~rtstene.U.ite-Stn Y-;aloy,maet..st~ns-.her, oE --the 18th-

whofiill,th e~sXlayol.rof eorf-lk ii i--:eda-td-giiiiai~ 6ert-iffcatie:.toall
-tesvn oi e:ssueEl0-hatihemon's.ciar ro +.fbtlii-

-steq&~llin<-s. -' e-edollects tht poii the .d iludd, t,- ri
.pasbeuge-r iiithe-steaier :flg-lifois al~ed afihe Qffiice -to o3EXib a -ce~rtifi-
- h&,a't8represpj£Fl~ ..boys then d h:.chai' e tob is slaves,

-.,a,,n~d asking-crtifictest o-eiable him-to take -thtaL:h*-
*ya-s'i~nformed thihe flaws f- thi State d:a'Snodt '~re*.a -*c`reificuch case;- u n in .-thecasmoffeenegrosI''.-',
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slaves, the Baltimore Steamboait .Company had, as tthey have and had
-the '-right to'do, established regulations of their own in relation to
slaves, and that was6to 'require of all peFsons' travelling with their own,

,slaves eoven to enter into., ond-wVith'security .in double' the value of the
slaves, to indemnify the said 'company against all .loss oraimage.;'and
slioukltLee slaves -turn out to be th@ property of another-,- upon receiv-
ing this-information, the`- individUal determined to go on board the
steamer "Illinois and goon to New York, the only certificate which
he thilnks-he.granted to any out of the passengersson board said steamers
was a free negro from Boone. 'county, in the State-'of Missouri,-haiing a
register-froim the court of said county, and cori'esponding, -:in' tihe:
opinion of the mayor, with the person then'before 'him.

--;- -Mr.Webster- to Mr.

-= - DEPARMEN \OF STATE)
:W>~-:---a~s~iin~oJtZJanuary 14 852
S ,I hve Rthe honor to acknowledge' the -receipt-of'your npte of

the, 2d' instant, in' 'whuch, by direction. of her. Bri-tannicMajesty:'s gov-
ernmen, you'bring to' .the: know-edge'f-that of the United States the
alleged existence of a'systemf w.hibhis-suppo'sd to havebeen for some:.;
time practiced y passengersrn United States vessels toiichin at'Ja-
maica, ..of:'decoying negro -lads. for the purpose of -selling -,then into
slavv y, in this' c.ountyr' and 'express-th'e confidence elt-bylher ajes-..
ty's go ernmiient that -t6is government will direct its-authorities-t'o
,tak'e. every 'legal meianns of checingsu'cdcrtirrina1'pceedigs, a'nd: f
brinpgig tojist~ e zanpoffiend~r, in, the, United'iState&w o-may be
,concerned hi-the, . -.- .. - .;

I'4un `irepry, I have t"he'hnpor to nf you th't'the information
commimicated in your note'is the'fi.st.whichas been exei-ed' b :this,
j-it.slspresumed, ,,ylanty other dertx"ntof the government of the. -

ited-States,inregardtotprtige~t. whic,.hyu refe. 'Indeed,-
I am, iot aiare of ;a, single- instanceo k ping. colored persons,.
.ihab,it i-the BnritishWestdia islands, -by.persons. o board of;

'u7110islands. --.iwvr
..there.have ben>Uesah- 48diapdd sthare-livee be-slchi,- th6se. personsn'so dd'i-ap.jed- ahiould-een-broii ghttothe..Unijbd-Staes, the-Iw's;-ofe':several Stares"
-and'of.tl,::,United States oi' them.apleweam's' of .a'sseinthei*- '
"epraive tho:>.-f~eeom-teareo. o'Sh&shn-,tiqe concern-ed in the attempt to
nown'2ti 'oiei:aheoft. I A'P any time thikprperok~~3ino,'ept.,.-,.'an,,y,.,suA, c+~~~~~~~~~~~.,ii.7-. thisP.dq:epatr men- -.any'uch--case, the -aatnti~i4 h poei

o,.d ,cers sh.al~lbeimmedi ydiirmemteto th su-bjct. . -; -.
.?ial.-'e1vpfati bpportanitytdrenew toyo, sitr the assur~anc,-

--oX~iyigh c6o~silde ,on- -,- ->-, > ;- ,: :,; :-' : t:- ,-al .v-..,e'w6... - k-.I si-x,?-;. DN.,,-BSTE-.
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Mr. Webster to Bir. Crarnptoi2.

; . . . DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WasAington., August 18, 1852'.

* SIR: I have the h~nor to acknowledge the receipt of your not of
the 15th instant, in which, by direction oflher Majesty's.principal
secretary of- state for foreign. fairs :y6ou bring -to .the knowdlede-of
this governiment- the part taken. by an American citizens,-named James
B. Endicott, in certain irregularities committed in the conveyance of
coolies: in .the-British vessel " Susannahb" from China-ten
return the documents which accom my thanks.
*I avail myself of to renew to you, sir, the assure
nei.consideernation . . q...

DANIEL WEBSTER-.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., c., cc., ctc.

DEPARTMUENT OFQSTATB,
*. i~ashiington, March 18, 1853.

':Sii :. I have the'honor.to acknowledge .the receipt. of' your note of
the' .16th. instant, with which, by direction of your government, you
,transmit to.this department the copy'of.a dispatch from lhr Britannic
,Majesty's consul in''the Cape Verde 'islands', reporting the' circum-.
stance uin'der which Commodore Lavallette, .of the United States squad-
ron, detained and -sent to the UnitedlStates two American schooners
Tfrom1New York, named the '' Advance" and the ehelP-Brown,"
which were fitted' out for the,'sla~ve trade', and express .the sahtifaction'
of her Majesty's government at the conduct of 'Commodore. Lavallette
on the occasion referred to; and'its confidence that the'government of
.the United StatesK will afford all' the'support in its power. to' him tand
to other officers of -the -United,-States'navy whomaye'xert themselves
,in a liki-e man-ner to prevent the vesselJs.-;or the flag, of the United States
fr.irobeing-- abused for the. purpose .o'f coveri the nefarious' devices of
Athe-s1ave ddealers.--. You..also transmit the copyof 'a dispatc'-fr-om her
Ma~estsy'. -minister at Ri&~de Janeiro. relative to'the-.'. employment of
U~.med;States vessels in-the schemes' now in progress for the..renewal
of the' Brazilian' slave trade, and state .that, from information' received
from her Maje's.ty coisul general in Cub'a,-it appears that the vesse.ls..
and tie: flag -of .tthe United St&ates are also now. reqi ently used by the
slave dealers of Cuba. ,- .
I avaiimyself of' this. opportunity to' renew to you, sir,. the- assur-

anc&f6T my clistirguiash d coni'ideration. -
J. ,. '7 - W.L. MARY.

F.`CRAMPTON,:Eq. (fC.,.
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;. - EPAR MEINT OF STATE,
_.a..ing:to,4April 20, 1853. :

-: I have the .honor to acknowledge the receiptf.o. your noteiof
the 19th instant, in. which---yo.u bring t6 the knowledge of thisg overh-
ment the fact that.a-Uni tedStates. biig, under. the command of one!
J.3se Maria Suma, sailed, ah'out, thle middle of January last, froni.
Montevide . for tho co ast "f Africa, equipped -for the slave'trade...

In..reply, I have the houlor to thank you for the information,nand to
!state that it willl, at once b^ communicated to the Navy Department.
.I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, .the assur-

ance of my.high.consideration..
-...W. L, 7IAROY.

JOHN F. CRASPToN,EOq:N; .... . f'., dC..

:-: : . :Mr. C7 amrpto2& to SIfr: Marcy -

W-IN.Tox, March 16., 1853.
SIR ':In:cc66pliance. with an instruction whichiI have received fiom

the Earl. of Clarendoni her -Britannic. Majesty. principal.secretary of
st~atve ;for foreign affairs,. I have the. honbr to transmit fo you herewith-
a copy of a 'dispatch, which had bea. received. at the foreign- office
friom-r..Renlall,.lher MIjeU.4's..VVonsu- -jn-il7 eOajee-Yvrde-ilst
-repitig-Vhe-:ci-r-u-m-stanc"s>-under .which Commodore bavallette, of
the. United- Statesvrsquatczon, detained at Porto :Praya and:. sent..tos::the.
United Statestao Americaun schooners fiomNre York, iined. the
"Advance" dnd the. ". Rachel P. Biowzr.n,'" .which" were fitted out:.for
the slave trade ad I am-instructed to inform you, sir, that her Ma-
jesty's government has observe, with;.great satisfaction,.the vigilance,
promptitude, and firmness shown by Commodore Lavallette in causing
these vessels to be -seized..'and ..sent. home, and in removigi- from" his.
situsatioii[r.J Pexote, who, it appears,. opposed the seizture,-and tried.
to-screen; the ca

I am also dcesiredlto'saytha t government VINEtriat
.-the government of the United StaWts-Will afford all the support-in their
power to Commodore Lavallette and to- -any qther officers ofthe UInited.

:-States. navy, wh' m exe-t themselvess in. a similar manner, in.order
{o. prevent th sseflsor the flag .o. the tlnitel Stateslr-oii being
abused foe purpose of covering t. henefai'ilus. devces of' the slave

-:-With reference to this-matter, I am dire -to communicate to you
_e.-the enclosedcopy of. a dispatch-'I m ir. Southern, he- Ma'Jesty's
minister at'Ri6 de Janeiro,-wahich you will learn:thatithe employ
n.inent of United States vessels foms-a .prominent part of the schemes.
now' in progress'-for .the renewal of the Biaziianslave.trade.-

. am!.also instiucted--to inform you that the dispatches ofhMa-i
jesty's consul. general- in sMa.810how' that the essels,and flag of the,-
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ezdrtt
r owfeb hUnited. States are now frequently used by the s1Uve dealers of Cuba,.

who are carrying on their operations. more extensively and. vigorously
than they-haye done for some years past.

I.avail myself ofthis opportunity to renew to you, sir, thelassur-
ance of my highest 6onsiderati6n. : .
:-.-JOHN .F CRAMPT IT.

Hon. -W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.

Extract from t1/e Rio de Janeiro newspapers ' Corrcio Mercan'til, ' of

December 31, 1852.

[Translation.]

"WThen we yesterday mentioned what we. knew with respect to a
d.sembarkation of Africans, 'at a place upon. our coast, we said 'we
understand that that contraband'.:trade, has been ''arriedcon under the
.American' flag.'
*; From' the information we have since collected, 'it' may be'said, and

we state it.with regret, that that adt Qf piracy was protected by.the
fla of the United. States, and 'was fostered by subjects of that' great
nation, who, in disobeying the. orders-.of their government and in-
fringing the laws of their country, are 'not asbamed to 'tarnish their.
glorious national 'fla:& with the sole sordid aim of reaping advantages
from that heinous trade in Africans. If it were postble to extenuate

it.h p-ai-fulimpression common to all,. in seeing.a great crime.perpe-
*rated, from especial considerations ours dould be lessened on reflect-
ing that, it was nbt 'our flag which protected that 'crime, and 'that even
our authorities upon the cost. may find ex-cuses .for nAt having em-
'pIoyed the means for preventing the disembarkation in question, from'
the want of-disposable force to resis -6thcsllites of our potentates,
.who still-presrnne to. do everything they please in furtherance of their
private'interests. -

-"Ifthe government of thdUnitcd States should. not interestritself
in vindicating the honor 6f,its flag-if the powers of its diplomatic
agents and of its naval iaomman s sh i rnt. h nl c snd fl'iy
shouki not bo _'urnished with:. the. means :of prosecuting those who
violateelaws'.of 'nations and of' th6ir own country, the' slave trade
will.icquire .fresh animation, aid&-the-Ameican flag, 'which has so.
.much contributed towards-the civilization of the world,- in continuing
t be respected" as 'the representative sign of a powerful nation will
lose much of. its. dignity and'glory.
"It is asserted that other' speculations of a similar nature.-will' also

;be protectedfiby the''American: flag, and although tho;Amcrican -min-
ister- may employ all the means within his reach'to preventc--the viol'a-
tion of the laws of the country. whiich. he so worthily^represents, and'
'lie may therein be assisted by the worthy..commander. of the squadron,
.:how can they obtain any. proficuous result with tihe ery few vesse61 at'
their.disposal. and those of large tonnage and scattered on so exten-
sive a'station as that of S-oth America? "
'-'. .H Ex.. Doc. 1O5-:.-2
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"It behooves us,.uotw~ithstanding, not to lose'courage,; let the impe-
rial government cdinue to employ all the legal means at their dis-
posal, and searches are legal acts 'for the discovery of crime-and of
those who are the perpetrators. of it; they have more than sufficient
force for the 'purpose, which, if employed with circumspection, will
bring repentance on thosc who think they are at liberty to abuse the
laws to which they are subject, and the violation of which may inflict
upon us-. great evils, we'dken o-ur credit in- foreign ports, and retard
our prosperity. -

"If the imperial government should be, as in duty bound, assisted
*y theiauthorities-if among these shoiild&exist that degree of earnest-
ness which is's'.aid to have -been evinced by Sefior Francisco Diego
Pareira 'le Vascencelles, the chief of thee policeo-f the capital, who, as.
we are informed, has discovered the clue whereby to come at the
knowledge of the criminals- on shore, whatever may be the class to
which they belong, neither the trouble taken nor the expense incurred,.
df'rihng the last three years will have been lost, and the criminals Will
trace their steps.
"The consideration that we -do not choose to place obstacles 6to the"

investigation of the crimiria'l authorities obliges us to keep Ailence
respecting all that hascoma:to oour knowledge, but opportunities will
not be wanting for laying the whole before our readers.

. - ~ .. . ,..

Jlr; Southern&to the Eal.ofMamsbury.

:RIO JANEIRO? January , 1853
MY LoRD: I have the honor to enclose a copy of some judicious ob-

servations which have been published. in the "OCorreio -Mercantil," a
principal journal hil this city, r4specting the employment of the United
States flagk. in the slave tad&to Brazil, in connexion with the late
disembarkation of Africans on. thiscoas.t.
There is great reason to apprehend that -fresh slave trade enterprises

fire on foot, anid th-ththe United States Isels and citizens under the
flag of their nation is the favorite scheme t& ;*be employed in ordei o
'avoid th '.search of the cruisers. -Should this-iurn 6ut to be theIcase,
it: is exceedingly to be feared that we shall have 'the pain .to witness
the renewal of the traffic in these waters, in spite of the efforts of the
Brazilian government.
The North American' seamen are blold and unscrupulous,.the reward

is most temipting from the present exorbitant price of slaves, and the
conduit of the subaltern authorities lhas been such as to encourage the
timid slaye trader, who was. held back by the fear of. detection and
punishment from an offended gov'enmen6t:

I am happy to state that Mr. Schenck h'as addrvssed this government,
offeringg on the occasion 'any aid or co-operatiohn in his power. Mr.;
Schenck, -however, laments in -common with every wellh-wisher to th6`
suppression' offthe slave traffic, the defective state of the laws of thie
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United States, which do not authorizeth'Xdetention, by. a ship-ofwarz
of that nation,'.of a United Stats vessel, although she may .be ,foud
fully equipped'forthe trade.

I have, &.c., ,,
Ihve&c'';'-:'.';';": HENRY SOUTHERN.

;h 0 EARL OF MAL3MSBURY. .

- . ..........-'-''n Renclall toIiArdJoh7mRussell. '
BRIISH COIN ST INNT

I , CUapea. Janbarj 227, 1853.
Xi LotRD: I have the hlonor'r torep for rdship's information

that 'Commodore Lavallette, ofWxiite iadron, in the Ger-
mantVoiwn, has detained, withiiitle-lasdtthA5;at Porto Praya,
St. Id.co' two American fo're,. and oafC 'schooner s, which were fitted-out'
f0or's4e trading -purposes, one,named -the " Advance".' and the other
"Raclel P. Brown," having sA&ied from New York.
''The3e ies'sels, were regularly -entered at the cqustom.r-hodse,: nd their
pauier (as is usual) were deposited .atithe American'consulate. .- In. the
case o 1-the first --namedvsset,e:er position was given to her seiz-
ure, not only by the acting Anmerican consul, but also by the author-
ities of the piee. The governor general, howeve-r, disapproved of
such-.condnct, anid immediately removed the collector-. The commo-
dore also removed -the acting Am'ercan consul and sent the vessel to
the-UE~nited Staotes. In the case of the second vessel, the, commodore
also Tagain. met with oppositionfrom'the authorities, -and was obliged
ae the island of Brava, for the interference of the gov-
Vern enera~~

::It appteags, :f3'onthe best information I can obtain, that the captair
of the "cAdvance"2' made'-:his escape from. the American commodore,
by obtaining a passagee to this place in an English!schooner Schyrgd,
aI d the papersf. thl seized; vessel wer nsont here in chargeo-f The
;iptain,- toeth~Ier of that vessel by a Mr,.Pexote, who was the
acting ,Am.-er onsul before alluded:- to. This slave captain; took
his.-*passageoi'mIn hence to. Teneriffe by=the steamipacket,-whence he
intendedtAproceed to theHavana, and:I understand the papers of his
.^s f d vessel.-were given to him at this place before his departure.-

---:I have, &c., -
H.;1 .:JOHN RENDALL,

Lord' o RUSSLL. C-ran,, eBntannwc.:, MajestyCaonslul

':',,'''ir'. Crapto f'o Air M3a>;cy.
:''',.'-'WAINGTON, AItrit 19, .1853.
SIR: I have thahonoretoinform you that her Majesty's government
received dispatch from er Maes s carge d'affires at Rio de,aasr a tjesty h'?j-**
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Janeiro, reporting that- a United States brig, 'namc unknown, under
the command of a person named Jose6 Maria Suma, had sailed about
the middle of the month of January: last from Montevideo, for the
coast of Africa, fully equipped 'fbr theslave trade.

oI avail myself of this opportunity to renew 'to you, sir,,the assurance
of my highest consideration.

Hon-.*W. L-- A .[JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
.o-Wo.:\. L...MARCY,

Secretary o/fae.

:.;WAhIIINGTON1,May--30, 1853.
'In In obedience to an instruction which I have received from her

Majestv's principal secretary of state forforeign affairs, I have the
honor to transmit to you, herewith, a copy of a dispatch which had.
been received in London from her Majesty's commissioners at Loanda,
stating that two American vessels, the brig "Silenus". and schooner
cc-General de Kalb : had succeeded in the beginning of the year in
carrying away from. Ambriz and from a point called " Cabeca de Go-
-brat' upwaaids of 900 negro slaves; and I-jam likewise directed by
tb arLa~edo tocall yor serious attention., to its contents,
an4 to say: that hvr;mMajesty'sgoen eTconvince-l -iafe v
ermient of the United States will use evey effort in order to.prevent
the revival of the African slave trade, for Whbich criminal purpose
ther6 is reason' to: believe that-Uniited States "vosmels are now:extenb
sively employed by the SLayc dealers of Cuba and Br'azfil:

I ax~ail myself of this opportunity to ronew to you, sir-, the assuir-
ance of my highly cinsideratio n.

: .f~~~OHlN- i? CRAAIPTO.N.
Hon. MT. L.MAlCY,.:

;Secretay qt' Slat-Xe.

.Aesr.~.JAcl ,on rid odihetotl 1itef cmesbUi'q

.. .T.. OAN J1a.3. 1853.
My\; Lo1>wI): W~e 11xI(l1 li' r'llv Cls:§ Ur preceding diswtch' when .re-

ports wCie circulated ithhtl c \meric'.au vessels$ ientio'ned thereiu-
the firig " Silenu&'" and thLC schooner " Geeral. de Kalb;" had, each
Shipped a carg of slaverbet}we'eII tliis and thie Congo, andI'e regret
to* say, that- Commandcr -B-onliim of lher Miajesty's sloop t.1ranic,"
who arrived. IIerc yesterday fil;'St:.: elena, and who: spokeerMa-C
estyfs brigantine II"Spy' off this port, confirms -the 8tatmient. S
The brig, it appeal, iwhic~l hlad been boarded: on -the 3d instant by

her Majesty's sloop- " Harlequin," succeeded on the following day-, by
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the aid of some sixteen or seventeen launches which put off at the'
same moment, in embarking in less.than two hours ac'rgo of upwards
of 600 slaves from .the beach at Amnbriz, with whidh she uinfortunately
got clear off, though she seers to have run great risk of falling in..with the " Spy," which, was making for the land at the same time, and
must inevitably. have come across the American, had the' latter not
suddenly chanced her course on the appearance of a strange sail 'and
stood along.the shore to the northwvard.
The schooner "General de Kalb," which was seen off' Amb.rizette.

at the end of the year by the "Spy,"' and whose captain 'had repeat-
edly and openly boasted' of -his intention to transfer his vessel to the
slave traffickers for the purpose of. shipping slaves, in spite of the
cruisers, soon afterwards-the precise date we have not heard-carried
off 300 from a point called "C''abeqa de Cobra," a well 'know4 spot
between: Ambrizette 'and PointiPadras.

It would be superfluous for us, my lord, i point out to your ldrd-
ship howv much this occur.rence is specially to -be lamented' at this par-
ticular moment for whatever jmay be the destination of these slaves,
whether to the Brazils or to Cuba-as is most probable-it is evident
that the success of the uindertakin& must have the worst possible effect
in reviving those expectations oni the part of slave traffickers 'bf its-
being-still possible for them to 'continue-their nefarious pursuit, which
but for the fresh impetus it. Ilas here received, theyv would `probably
soon have been constrained 'o abandon as hopeless.
But a still more important consideration is, tie re-appearince of the

of -S-hai~flag, -in sla tdre-aventues on thicoast to-~th--abu
ofiwhich the exertions of her' Majesty's cruisers and those 6fthe
American squadron: in 'the year 1850.-had put, it was hoped, a perma-
nent stop. //

It is -singular that this scahdalous- proceeding should' have taken
place just at the moment when two American brigs of war, the ' Bain-
bridg-e" and "Perry," have arrived-at Loanda. The former anchored,
here on the 1st of January from Mazumba, but without,, as it should
seem, calling off Ambriz. On the 8th, on a representation from Com-
mander'-",Wilmot, the 'senior officer of this division, she sailed thither.,
.but it wias Alien too sate, and she'continued her voyage' to St. Helena,
whence she is to proceed to the rendezvous at Cape Verds.
The "CPerry," which had returned home andlhas been recommis-

sioned by Lieutenant Page, arrived here on the 23gl direct from "Anno
Boni,"vbuft in her passagesdown did lnot see a single sail. Lieutenant:
VPage's rPesent intention is to proceed south -in the first iJstan e, and
to remain some time oir this coast. - "
We have the honor to: be, -' ' _ JACKSON

GEORGEEJACXSON
-:-- EDMUN-D GOODRICH.

To the EARL OF AIALMESBURY.
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: Ml. Marcy to Mr. (ramptbo.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

.Wa8htington, May 31, 1853.
SIP: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

the 30th instant, inviting ly serious attention to the contents of an
enclosed copy of a dispatch from her Britannic Maiesty's commis-
sioners at Loanda, in which it is - statenthat two. American vessels,
the brig "Silenius" and the schooner "General d'e Kalb, had recently
succeeded in cahrying away from' Ambriz1 "arid from a point called
Oabe a de Cobra., upwards of nine. -.hundred niegro slaves. You like-
wise add that her Majesty's government fe~l convinced that the gov-
ernment of the United States will use every effort to prevent the, re,..
vival of the African slave trade, for which purpose there is; reason to.
believe that the United States vessels are now .extensivelyr employed
by the slave dealers of Cuba and Brazil.

In reply, I have the honor to state that her Majesty's government
does -no more than justice to the United States in believing that they
will use their best endeavors to' prevent the abuse of theirflagfor
slave trading purposes. . ,

I avail myself of this opportunity to reiew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my high consideration. MARCY

-
~~~

W. L ..; MROY."
JOHN F. CaAMPToN, Esq., dec., dc., dac.

:Mr. Iacy to Mr. C'r mpton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
;Washington, June 3, 1853.
SM: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of;

the 27th ultimo, in which thehope ofher Britannic Majesty's govern-
ment is expressed that some; if not all, of the useful: legislative mea-
sures for the suppression of the slave trade, which are suggested~by
Mr. Schenck in the correspou'dence between himilad this department,
to which you refer, maybe recommended to Congress by the govern-
ment of'the United States. '

In reply, I haye the honor. to state that a copy.-of your note, and of.
other papers relating to the;slave trade, will shoitly.be communicated-
by the President'to.Congress.-

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of myt higrh. consideration.
J

! W.. L. MARCYT.
Jot F. CRAMPTON, Esqc, D.,A c., c.C
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-- M.W~apo~iz 4Cr.. Afarcij.*i7
..:--; - . WASHIN'GTON, July 1, 1853.

SIR: In, obedience" to an. instruction ..rhich I4ave received foi the-
Earl of Clarendon, her Britannicd-Majesty's principal secretary of 'state
for foreign affairs, I have. the h'lion'or- 'to transmit to you, herewith, a

;.4-Copy. of a dispatch andof its enclo`iirb,, which her Majesty's`g`vern
.mbnt have ,received. from Real Admiral Bruce, the commander-in-chief
.ofher M'Majest~y.'s .naval forces-on the west coast of Africa station call-i-ng
attention to tlie embarraa"ment to whi -ih'Ma a officers
.employed in the suppression-Qf.the "slave trade are 8Ubjected, owing'

,.. .,,he practice, which his. recentlyy been renewed masters and
I'Bpercargo~s '' ,of Unlited. States -'xsse1s, of selling ther ;shiis,o` the.

ast-,ofA toi-A,f6be employed as 'layers; and. Iam further.'instructed,
.:@4c.,^ ,u.ctin ethese tprs,.to press.upon the governmentbof the.
,d&.~1Sates",t ncsi-oo; icesn teirn~aval'forcb onth
, cs4 ica. in.prder tor preveiit this desecration of the

-Imysef u~pprtunity'toYnew tc you,-'sir, the assurance

' g""id:,"e-r', fip,C?" " JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon.!WM. L. MRcy, - ..

Secretry')SI&te.-.- -: ;-- :

--Real Admirl -Bruc6 to the Secretary to the Admni alty.-`
-C PENELOPE, LOAN;DA, Aprili, 1853.

-SIR: ; P~erhaps the'.greatest di'fficultry..our officers in Africalhave had,
to. contend against in' prose uting the shipment of slaves, has been.,
&ecasioned bv. American masters -and supercargoes selling or 'trainsfer-

'-ring.theirvvessels'to slave dealers residing on the coast;..
This practice, I regret to say, iS-uno-beigrenewed, and -the banefful.

effect ot' it is shown by the. escaxpe-'of the brig"'''Silenus" -frt Ambriz'
in Februii-la'st with-600 slaves on,board.
*,,2. The: >Sile'n.s arri'rd on .the .coast .about. vthe 2d of January,
from New York, and was immediately .denounced .by Co' modore
SWilmotofher Majeisty's sloop 'Harlequin,"and CommodoreMann0ing
bfthe-LTn ited States brig' Bainbridgb," as a suspicious vessel; the.latter Officer, I believe/took every means in hisPowve to ascertain her
character, but -the fact IS that, util. aday'or two-before they receive
."thd sOalaves, thesqv .e'ssels are not fitted ini a. manner. that would. in:'a'
legal point. of; view justify their detention.

3.- The schooner "-.General Kail". .ig '.also. a vessel denounced by
'Commodore: Wilmot and, s will be seen by the accompanying letter,:
her. master does .not deniy that "he' laAs' alr' d' sold 'her'.and that se is
intendeddfor.the slave trade.,

4.','The, Americanm brantin 'Monto. .Chrito'" fom ..New York,
belonging. to Kinhgrston; POwers, master, L'a Salea. owner, 'was boarded'
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by her Majesty's sloop "Crane," olnhe 12th of Febidary; she had
on board three Spanish, as pas gersjwre Abed at Loanga,
to establish a factory,oit is saidotogetheih larIfecasinstakes,
gunpowder, 40 pipes of aguardiente, a quantity of bale goods, and
large crates, and took in sand ballast, intending toe-ail for Rio de
Janeiro. She was watched until the 6th of March, and only left by
the " Crane" when 300 miles off the land, on her way to Rio.. It .is
not improbable that she will return to thke coast,: become the property a
of the Spaniards, ship her water casks '~under--The .protectionof the.
American flag, and afterwards take on board- slaves: the- sand ballast
answering all the purpose of a slave deck. t '

5. I deem it right to acquaint you with tkiesedarticuiars, Miorder'
that you may byiu them under the nice of the lords
of theadmiral6`ith a view tolsomefual remedy Ha appli
to an evil, wbich, if permitted tb continue, willcobmpletdiy. u11lify.
our efforts in the suppression ofl the sltra in this's
world. I am aware that to thetgovernib ofrthexUAtj
question is beset with many impeinients; still however det
that government may be to preset-ve its me6ntimarin om
interference, I think it might be induced wzhout dr c
general principal for which.it contends to i h
coast of Africa, where its flag is in so mangy i -&es d
used for the worst of purposes.
But if the privilege of inspecting Americaw veeg4&js n et6 be

conceded to us, even in those waters, it certainly 'b oeVvthe gCoverp-.
ment of the United States to take measures to prevert ose.vessels-
from being-employed in the slave trade. to this encIJwould suggest,
1st, the utmost care and caution on the part of the United States!
agents in Europe and America in ascertaining the character Of their
vessels sailing for the coast of A `ica; 2(d, an increased. force of small
vessels beloning to the United States, to be.eraployed in cruising on
the coast; (at present there is only one brig between Cape L6pez and
the southern limit of the station.)*

3d. Regulations compelling parties selling or transferring vessels
on the coast of Africa to communicate the particulars to their" re-
spective governinents.

I have, &e..
:- R. W. BRUCE,

Real Admiral and. Commnander-in-chief-
To the SECRETARY OF TIIE ADMIRALTY.

Mr. JWilmot to MIr. ,Manning.
HER BRITANNIC MAJESTy'S SLOOP "HARLEQUIN,"

St. JPaul de Loanda, January 7, 1853.
SBi: I have the honor to bring before your notice the proceedings

of the two vessels named in the margin,t at present sailing under the
ENine hundred miles.
t " General Kalb," "Silenus;" American colors.
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flag of the United States, claiming the protection of that country, and
X beg to call your attention to the very suspicious character of these
vessels, more especially the former,. which I- cannot help thinking
might be discovered t) lo) atn illegal trader bv an American ship-of-
war and' detained as being enga,,ed in the unlawful traffic of the slave
trade, our great principle being the prevention of the slave-trade, and
not the capture of. vessels after they have shlipiped their living car-
goes; althouhll this is za most desirable object, I cannot help'.Jelingr
that both you' and myself arc actuated by only. one great motive ill the
execution of. the service upon which we are employed, and that if the
subjects of America and of Englland(l are suffered. with impunity to
le'nd their efforts indirectly in defeating the object which our respect-*
ive governments have in view, Africa will long remain in its present
degraded state, and all the efforts of civilization will be in vain.
'The General Kalb," arrived upon the coast 'at the latter end of

October.last, and an extract from the boarding .book. of that date states
'thit the vessel arrived. on the :31 st October. was b)oar(led by the "Har-
lequin"! off Ralienda, her name is "General .Kalb." the master's name
C. Kehemann, the owner. L. Kraft; thfat she is a fore-and aft schooner
(pilotbioat) under American colors, from Baltimore, bound to Kabenda,
belonging to New Orleans. 62 days out, with 9 men,. and that she is
82 tons burden. her cargo lumber and provisions.

Thle captain of her further states that he has sold the vessel, and
1gkes no secret that she is intended for the slave trade.

It is not likelythat a legal trader :would come to this coast upon an
empty speculation,. or that her cargo. wouldmerely consist of a quail-
ty*of provisions' and plank-s. sufficient to mia'ke a slave deck.
i¶imber is an article that neither the European or native merchants

-tuire. Africa produces this in abundance; nor it likely that, a
regularr trader would bring out such a small quaintitv of provisions for
sale. - It would be like carrying coals to Newcastle.

Since being boarded 'by the "Harlequin, .in November last, the.-
".' General Kalb" has been up the Congo river, and she was discovered'
by Commodore Foote, of her Majesty's ship "Volcano," fast to the
Portugese factory pier, at Puinta de Sinba, 40 mile's up. The captain,
mate, and crew were laid up with the fever. I must here state that
the captain is a Brernen bv birth, and has served in British ships-of-
war, and thaf the; mate was with the "Wilberforce" steamer with the
Niger expedition.
On the 29th December last she caine down the river and 'was again

boarded by the "Volcano," the captain's 'statement being that he was
bound to Amnbriz to complete. the sale of 4bis vessel.

It is very evident from the above circumstances that the vessel in
question is' here for unlawful'purposes. First at Kabenda, then in
the Congo, then at Ambrizi, all for the same object. If he were a
regular trader it is only natural to suppose that he would have one
fixed object in view, and he would either be consigned to a house of
agency on this coast, or remain at a place where he would be most
likely to purchase such a cargo as he required. That he will sell his
vessel and that slaves will be shipped on board, whenever there is a fa-
vorable opportunity, I am confident of, unless the American flag can

.25
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be proved to be unlawfully used by him as a cloak to his villainous
intentions.
The "1Silenus" brig was upon this coast last year for the purpose

of being sold and carrying slaves away. This was perfectly well
known to all our cruisers, and hence a vigilant watch was kept on her
proceedings. Money was on board her for that purpose. The "Har-
lequin" was in company with her Several times, and after remaining
here some months, trying every expedient to effect her object- which
was onlv thwarted by the anxious care, of our vessels, she finally gave
up the business and sailed for America, after being chased off the
Ambriz part of the station by the "Harlequin."
There is a report, which I believe to be quite true, that the super.-

cargo committed great atrocities before he finally left the coast. I will
not enter into them now. They are doubtless well known at Ambriz,
and amongst those who are connected with the slave trade.
On the 2d January, of this Year, the "Silenus" is again at Am-

briz, having changed hands entirely, with a new captain and a fresh
crew, laden with a general cargo, consigned* to no one out here, but
on the captain's own hands.
Now I do not mention tliese circumstances as creating suspicions of

Iher legality, or not, but only to call your attention to the fact that-
this vessel, bearing such a bad name as she has done, ever since her
arrival upon this coast, has again made her appearance, after so soon
leaving it a few months ago.
The mate reports that she has a general cargo, (the captain being

on shore at the time,) but she appears very light, and I cannot help
thinking that when boarded and examined by an officer of the United--
States navy, she will be found to be anything but what is stated, and
that her cargo, most probably, consists of articles that a slave dealer
would be most anxious for, in exchange for the slaves he is to give inla
return.
* I trust, sir, you will receive this communication in the same
'friendly spirit with which it is written, and that you will readily be--
lieve that I have only one object in asking for your co-operation inn
examining these two vessels. If you should concur with me in opin-
ion, I shall be very thankful, and I sincerely hope it will not put yobu
to any inconvenience, nor keep you longer here than can possibly. be
avoided.

I have, &c.,
ARTHUR P. E. WILMOT,

Commander and senior obcer south division.
Commodore J. MANNNG, B:.

United States brig "Bainb

Since discovered that the "Silenus" was consiged:to Signor. Flores, a Brazilian trader,
residing at St. Paul de Loando.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. MJarcy.

ASAugINGTON,Auust. 19, 1853.
SIR: In compliance with a'n instruction from the Earl of' Clarendon,

I have the honor to transmit to You herewith a copy of a dispatch from
Mr. Crawford, her Britannic Majesty's consul general at Havana, re-
specting the employment of an American barque, called. the "Jasper,"
in the conveyance 'of slaves from the west coast of' Africa to Cuba:
likewise a copy of the dispatch from her Majesty's consul in the Bight
of Biafra, which is therein referred to, in order that you may, if you
should think fit, cause them to be corninunicaterl to the naval com-
manders of the United States who are charge with the suppression
of the slave trade,

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.

Mr. Bucroft to Earl of Claren~don'.

CLARE.NCE FERNANDO COUNT April 6, 1853.
M1Y LORD: -I have the honor to communicate to your highness that

4have_ received -information of an American barque, the ".Jasper.,"
h~avi"~-`succeeded very lately in getting clear with a .cargo of slaves,
shipped at some place between Cape St. Paul's and Popal.

The same,~.vesselwas in this place in 1851 and purchased a small
qaior'paimoil on the island and bound for Cuba. She is a

vessel of abo't 300'tonsburden hails from New York, and -was at
.that ti.me commanded by a persoar- named .Samuel Youing.
* Iam &C., JOHN BUCRO-FT.
To the EARL OF CLARENDON.

iwr. Crawford to the Captain General.

dispatchrendon;~ &c., hasHAVANA,
June 23, 1853.

The Earlof. Clarednr&. a transmitted to. me. h oyo
dispate rwhichi.he bad'received form her Majesty's consul, dated Fer-
nando county,!the 6th of April last, giving information that an Amer-
ican barque, the."Jasper, had succeeded in getting clear with a
cargo of slaves, shipped at some place between Cape St. Paulo and
Popal.*

The barque asper, from Meribatices, Africa, to the consignment of Don L. Garcia,
arrived at 1avana'on the 10th December, 1851.
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The vessel alluded to sailed from this port for New York, and from
thence must have gone to the coast of Africa, where she had been on
a former occasion. The English and American sailors who were on
board of her would not allow the captain to take any slaves on board,
and she returned here with part of' a cargo of palm oil, and brought
as passengers her real owners, although the vessel was under the
American flag.
The English sailors, upon their arrival at that time, made their

declarations in this office, as to their hlauing unsuccessfully opposed
the taking on board of slaves, and the consul of. the United States
here would not permit the transfer of the "Jasp)er" to the Spanish
owners, who, as I before have stated, came from the coast of Africa as
passengers to this port; an( the consul of the United States considered
the "Jasper" so suspicious altogetlher that she did not obtain her
clearance tir New York. until the 20th of Auigust last.

It would appear, however, that notwithstanding all these precau-
tions. this vessel has made a slaving voyage to the coast of Africa, and
I have some reason to think that she brought her cargo to this -island,
always under Ainerican. colors. Knowing the efficacious measures
which have been adopted by your excellency to discover the authors of
the violation of. the law of.the treat which took place at San Juan
de los Remedios on the 24th and 25th of May last, I hope that your
excellence will agree with ne in opinion that probably that e~pC(litiof
was the "Jasper's"-the more so, as a vessel of her measurement,
306 tons, would bring over about the same number of slaves as, it is
said, were landed at San Juan. I theirefore hasten: to lav this infor.
nation before your excellency; as it inay facilitate the investigations.

I have, &c., JOS. T. CRAWFORD, -
Consul General in CGuba.

To his Excellency the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

Mr. crawford to the Earl of Clarendon.
HAVANA, June 24, 1853.

MY LORD: Upon the receipt of -your lordship's dispatch of the
20th ultimo, and its enclosure, which I have the honor to acknowledge,
I addressed a communication to. hi's excellency.the captain general,
a copy of which I have now the honor. of enclosing to your lordship.
The American barque " Jasper," subject of M11r. Consul Burcroft's

dispatch, left this port once before (viz: onwthe 25th Janiuary, 1851,)
her last voyage, and proceeded to the coast of Africa, under the
command of the master, Samuel Young; named in thit dispatch.
Upon that occasion she had oln board three British seamen and

some others, Americans; upon her arrival she did niot find the slave
traders, her- real owners, to whom she was to be transferred by
Captain Young at Sierre Leone, and she proceeded to almost every
trading place on the coast. It was, I think, at Little Popal that the
Spanish owners were taken -on board; twice the planks for a slave
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deck were taken in, but the Englishmen and Americans would not
allow any slaves to be embarked, so that the cargo which was intended
to pay lbr the negroes was ultimately chartered for palm oil, and
with part. of' a cargo thereof the "Jasper" returned to this port on
the 10th of December, 1.851, after aln absence of 11 months.
The Spanish owners came over in her from Africa, and every -effort

was made by them to take her over from Captain Young, but I waas
able to get the. consul of the United States to raise difficulties which
could not be overcome, and so the "Jasper" sailed for New York on
the 20th of August last.

It was. a great doubt, both with the American consul annd myself,
whether sheawas really bound to the port of New York, for which she
cleared, as we had information. that she Was to be transferred to the
Spaniards ait Key West.
The "Jasper,". however, encountered. a heavy gale of wind, she

was so much damaged that she had to put into Kev West, and owing
to said damages, she had also to go on to -New York, where, upon
her arrival, she was subjected to a process, in consequence of the dec-
larations of the American seamen who had been on board her, the
previous voyage to the coast of' Africa., l)ut from which process it
seems she .got clear, no (Ioubt for want of' proof that she had been en-
gaged in the slave trade, and. as was to he expected, she proceeded
again to the coast.
As the'vessel. the name of' which I have not been able to ascertain,

that recently landed 680 cozals at San Juain de los Remedios., was
a ship or barque of about the size of the. "Jasper," capable of stowing
the above mentioned number of slaves, the "Jasp)er being 306 tons
per register, I have an idea that she it was which Bwas burnt at
Cayo Francis, after the landing was effected; and I have communicated
my suspicions to the captain general, considering it night aid in the
investigation of the circumstances which, by his excellency's order, is
now going on at San Juan de los Remedlios, to discover and punish
the .arties who were engaged in that violation of the law and of the
treaty for the suppression of the slave trade.

I lhave, &c.,
J(SEPH T. CRAWFORD.

.(onsul General in Cuba..
To the EA11L 01(0jIARENOY..

Air. Marey to Mr. Grampton.

DEPARTMENT OI' STATE,
WKaskirtgton, August 29, 18`3.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 19th instant, transmitting, for the information of the naval com-
manders of the United States who are charged with the suppression of
the African slave trade, a copy of a dispatch from her Britannic Ma-
jesty's consul general at Havana, and a copy of a dispatch from her
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Majesty's consul in the Bight of Biafra; therein referred to,, relative to
the employment of an American barque, called. the "Jasper," in -the
carrying of slaves from the west coast of Africa to Cuba, and to inform
you, in reply, that these papers have been communicated to the Navy
Department.

I avail myself of thlis .opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance,
of my hligh consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOnN-F. CRAMIPTON, Esq., &c., dec.., &c.

Mr. Crampton to.r. Marcy.

WASH'INGTON, Fbruary1, 84
SIR: The strict watch which has been kept by her Majesty's cruisers

on the coast of Cuba, together with other circumstances, of which her
Majesty's government have lately been informed, have led them toy
conclude that henceforth attempts will be made niore frequently to fit
out in the ports of the United States vessels intended for the convey-
ance .of slaves from Africa'. to that Island; I have consequently been
instructed to call the attention of the United States government to this
matter, and to suggest, more, especially as a means of defeating the de-
signs of slave traders, that directions should be given to the custom
house officers of the United States to exercise particular vigilance in
preventing any slave fittings to be put on board vessels purchased by
Portuguese, Spaniards, or Brazilians.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sil, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, &C., SC., &.

r.Cramp(n to Mr. Marcy.
WASHINGTO, May 27,184

SIR: Having thought it my duty to call the attention of her Ma-
jesty's government to the valuable suggestions made by Mr. Schenck,
the envoy of the United States in Brazil, in the course of a correspond-.
ence which, passed between that minister and the Secretary of State -of.
the United States in. 1831, 1852, and 1853, copies .of which accompa-
nied the message from the President to the Senate, dated the. Zth of
March, 1854, I have -been instructed by the Earl of 'Clarendon. to
state to you, sir, in'refe~rence to thiat correspondence,- that these papers
have attracted much interest and attention in Great Britain., on the
.part of those acquainted with the past- history of the "slave trade" in
Brazil and in Cuba-.
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I am to state that although the Brazilian slave trade. has happily
ceased since the' end of the year 1852, the great and very lamentable
increase of the Cuban slave trade in 1853 has caused her Majesty's
government to give their earnest attention to the remedial and preven-
tive measures which Mr. Schenck has so clearly and forcibly pointed
out to }his government for adoption. '
Her Majesty's government have particularly noticed thethirdrecom-

mendation contained'in Mr. Sche'nck's dispatch of the 26th of April,
1852, -with regard to the expediency of passing a law prohibiting the
granting of consular sea-letters to American vessels sold on the coasts
of Brazil or of Africa; and her Majesty's government are of opinion
that if such a prohibition had fortunately been law in the United
States, a great portion of the Cuban slave trade,'which has of' late
bleen extensively carried on in United States vessels, such as the "no-
torious "Lady Suffolk," the I"Jasper,'" the "Silentis,'" the "''General
de 'Kalb," and others, might have been prevented.

In conclusion, I have to express the hope of lier Majesty's govern-
ment, that some, if not all, of the useful legislative measures suggested.
by Mr. Schenck, may be recommended to Congress by the government
of the United States..

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you, sir, the assurance of
my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secietary of State.

Mr. Marcy to Ma1r. Crampton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WashigtqOn, June 28, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
26th instant, enclosing two reports of the proceedings of Lieutenant
Page, of the United States' brig Perry, in detaining an American
vessel called the Glamorgan, and in watchitig another, both of which
were suspected of being engaged in the slave trade. You likewise
state that her Bri'tannic,Majesty's government have recei . ed with much
satisfaction the accounts these reports contain of the vigilance and
activity of Lieutenant Page, and of his readiness to avail himself of
the co-operation of Lieutenant Skene, of her Majesty's ship Philoniel,
for the prevention of the slave trade.
In reply, I have the honor to inform you that no time will be lost

in transmitting a copy of your communication to the Navy Depart-
ment, which will doubtless make known to Lieutenant Page the man-
ner in which her Majesty's government 'has been pleased to speak of
his conduct on the occasion referred to.

I avail myself of 'this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my high consideration,
JnW.L.FMA.RCY.

Jo}im F. CiaAMTON,' Esq., d-d., dccc
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Ar. Oramptor6 to Mr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, June 26, 1854.
Sit: Her Majesty's government have received reports of the pro-

ceedings of Lieutenant Page, of United States brig " Perry". in de-
taining an American vessel called.the " Glamorgan," and in watching
another, both of which. were suspected. of being employed to carry
away slaves from the.river Congo..

I am instructed by.the Earl. of Clarendon to communicate to you,
sir, the contents of these reports, copies of which I have accordingly
the honor to enclose herewith; and I am. further instructed to state to
you, that her Majesty's government have received with much satis-
faction the account they contain of the vigilance and activity of
Lieutenant Page, and of his readiness to avail himself of the co-
.operation of Lieutenant Skene, of her Majesty's ship "Philomel,"
for the prevention of the slave trade.

I avail myself -of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. -W. L. MARCY, &c., Crc., &c.

HER MAJESTY'S SHInir III,031EL,
Off the Rive2 Congo, March 31, 1854.

SIR: I have the' honor to inform, you that on my arrival off the.
River Congo, on the 21.st instant, I found' the United States brig-of-
wvar IIPerry.y" watching the movements of' 'the American barque
"Milanden',. of New 'York, which vessel there was stronresnt

suspect- was preparing, to -trade iin a cargo of slaves.
2. This vessel had been previously 'boarded' by the boats of her

Majesty's ship "'Philomel," 'under my commai~d, -and nationality
having been correctly ascertained,. she was proved to be bonafide an
American, 'and, consequently, by. the. treaty between England and'
America, out of my power to detain, even -if -I, had found her with
slaves on board.

.3. The commander of the "Perry" having informed me that hie
was very -short of water, and provisions,- I suggested to him that he
should proceed to St. Paul de Loan'do to procure supplies, and that I
would remain to watch the- suspected vessel during his absence,; but
as the Americans are fully aware of thie powerlessness of the English
cruisers to. search or detain' them, and as this vessel might pass us
with impunity, I proposed that'the American cruiser should leave an
officer and boat's crew on board the I"IPhilomel" until her returnn, so
tat, in the -event of the vessel in question taking advantage of'he
"erry's" absence to embark slaves and effect her escape, an Ameri-7

c3an Officer-might be on the spot to -s'eize her..
4. The commander of the "Perry." immediately met my'view's on
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the subject, and having sent an officer' and crew on board the "Philo-
mel" for 'this. purpose, be sailed the following 'day, the 22d, for.Lo-.
anda.

5.' At daylight on the.'27th the suspected vessel was seen dropping
down. the river, in the centre and strength of the current.

6. I immediately.dispatched the two whale boats of this ship, under
the command of the second. lieutenant, and the American' officer in
his own boat to cut her off; the boats of this ship reached her some-
time before the American boat, but strict orders were given to the
officer in command of this ship's boats not to go on board until the
,American officer got alongside, when, if he demanded the aid of the
English, they were to board her, not till then.

7. The barque had no slaves or slave fittings on board, but, from
information I received from the shore, and which I considered as au-
thentic, there were one 'hundred and fifty slaves in the bush waiting
for embarkation, together with her. slave deck, fittings, &c., and she.
also having a foreign supercargo on board at the. time, all Italian,.
and her movements, in general, being so suspicious, the Americanm'
officer deemed it prudent, with my concurrence, to detain her until the
return of the "Perry" from Landa.

8. On the 30th instant the Perry returned, when, I delivered the
whole of the affairs .in question into' the hands of the, commander of.-
that cruiser.

. '9. It has given me, great pleasure and. satisfaction 'to have had it in ,.
my power, in this instance, to carry out the instructions contained in
the treaty between the United States of America and England, for the
suppression of the slave trade, viz: that of cordial co-operation and.
mutual assistance rendered .'by the cruisers of these nations to each
other; and, in this case, it has had at least the good effect of show-
ing that when the cruisers of our respective governments act in
proper concert, how dangerous and, indeed, almost impossible it is for
vessels intending to engage in the slave trade to carry out their nefa-'
rious purposes..

I am, &c..
:I.,NO. D. SKENE,

Commander and senior qfticr of thefirst division.
THE SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

LoDL Afarcl 28, 1854.
ily LoRD: We have the honor to acquaint your lordship that the

United'States brig 'Perry's came into this harbor two days ago, and
that we have received from Lieutenant Page the following confirmation
of the intelligence contained in our dispatch No. 22..

2.- On the 10th instant, about noon, the""Perry" being abreast of
the Congo, descried a vessel, a long distance out at sea, standing in
for the land. 'Lieutenant Page immediately ran up the blue ensign,
.on seeing- which the stranger hoisted American colors. Lieutenant
Page then determined not to have the appearance of giving chase, -but,

H. Ex. Doc. 105-3
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by tthe help of his night-glass, he never lost sight of the vessel, and
mance~uvered with so much tact that, when morning broke, he found.
himself within a few miles of her. He immediately sent his boats.in
,pursuit, and eventually captured her, the captain declaring that he
would not have allowed any but an American boat to board him; but

-that, seeing they were officers of the United States navy, he at once
acknowledged that he was making. for the land to ship a cargo of
slaves (from 600, to 80.0) who were looking out for him. His slave-
deck, water, and provisions were all on board She proved to be a'
brig, the '.'Glamorgan," of 200 tons, from New York, chartered by a
Portuguese now resident in that city, but well known formerly as a
.slave merchant on this coast, by name Jose' da Costa Lima Viafia, and
consigned to another notorious slave dealer in. the Congo and those
:parts, named Ctinlia Reis, also a Portuguese.

3. The "Glamorgan" sailed from New York on the 8th October,
'and landed her cargo in January, partly in the. Congo and partly at
Ambriz. The master of her was a native of Bremen, but. a naturalized
American'; the mate was either. an American or an Englishman by
Girth believed to be the latter;',and these, with the cook.and two of
--the crew, were dispatched in the prize 'the following day for New
-Yorlk or Boston.

4. The supercargo was from. Lisbon, and we regret'to say that.
'Lieutenant Page., who had, at first, declared to. him that he, must
-either be sent .prisoner to the United States or be delivered over to the
Portnuruese authoritiese, allowed himself, after theximan had chosen the
latter alternative., to be over-persuaded by the representations which
were mnade to him at Ambriz, and which were signed both -by the
American and English age~nt~sresiding'there, as- well as by the Portu-
guese, and to leave him at liberty at that place.
.5, Thc. " Glamorgan," aIs before stated, had been* several times
visited by her ,ajest's cruisers, 'and as' then, so now, at the moment

of captlre her papers, Lieutenant Page declares, were' perfectly regu-
lar.. If she had not been deceived by the manceuvres of the " Perry"
she might have escaped with the greatest ease, her. sailing qualities
being flar superior to those of that brig or, probably, of any-cruiser
on the coast.

6. On the prcisof the sipercargo.was found a letter with..C'unha
Reis' signature, telling, him of. the death of the Queen of Portugal. of
the precise position of tlihe ships-of-war at the moment of writing,r, and
that then was the time to strike.

This letter Lieutenant Page'sent to Comimnander Miller, of her Ma-
jesty's shii "'Crane," who was' then cruising in those parts.

7. Another vessel., also, from, New York, and under the same sus-
picioins circumstances as attended the proceedings of the. "Glamor-
gan," has recently arrived in the Congo, whose.papers appear, like-
wise, quite in order, but of whose sinister intentions Lieutenant, Page
was so fully convinced that, on bein, obliged to repair. to this port for
water, he left a boat to watch her most carefully, and with strict'
orders to detain her should she attempt. to take any steps confirmatory
,of his suspicions, such as shipping more water, food for negroes, &c.;
sand the better to effect this, he had put himself into-communication
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with Captain Skene, of her Majesty's ship "Philomel," who had just
arrived off the Congo as senior officer, and had requested his co-opera-
tion and the assistance of his force in support of the "Perry's" boat,
if necessar-y; thus showing a disposition to act cordially and in con-
cert with her Majesty's cruisers, from which the best results-if
evinced equally by his brother officers who may succeed him on this
station, for he himself expects shortly to be relieved-may fairly be
looked for. The vessel in question is a large barque; called the " Mi-
landen..

W~e has-e, &c.',
We GEORGE-.JACKSON.

EDMUND GABRIEL.
The EARL OF CLARENDON, K. G., tic., &c., &Cc.

Mr. Crampton to Mr.Marcy.
WAS..INGTON, Stenbe .

SIR: I have tl~e honor to transmit to you, herewith,.an extract of a.
.dispatch which -the Earl 'of' Clarendon, her Majesty's principal secre-
talry of-state for foreign affairs, has received from. her Majesty's consul
general in Cuba, reporting. the capture by her Maesty's. ship Espi-
egle, of the brig "Grey Eagle," of Philadelphia, after.she had
handed a. cargo of slaves at Ortigosa; likewise a copy of a further
dispatch upon this subject, received by -his lordship from, Mr. Consul
General Crawford, giving, the substance of. a deposition Made by Jo--
seph Town, 'of Philadelphia, before the United States'. acting consul
at'Havania, respecting the voyage of the "'Grey Eagrle" and the com-
position of-her crew. In bringin these circumstances to your know-
ledge, in. obedience to the instructions of her TMajesty's government,
I am likewise directed -to express the. hope' of her Majesty's' govern-
ihient that this'case may be followed np.

I avail- myself of this occasion to offer you, sir, the renewed assur'-
ance of my. highest consideration.

TOHN -F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. .ARCY,

Secretary of' Satae, dc., d'c., 4&c

Extract of a di atc1 ,fromConsulr enercal ford to theErarl of
ClarendoW,IGated.Havanca, June 29, 1854.

SIR: Iavetehnolotansioyu thisre orth on textratho

"eryMf~taJesty's ship 'Espiegle' sailed from hir th'Tc h
instant, 'and was running to the westward in company with the Span-
ish brig-of-war Aliedo,' when off Bahia Honda, Commander Han-
cocd observed a brig with no colors hoisted laying in under the land;
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he therefore stood close in, but not seeing any person on board, and
no notice having been taken of a gun which was fired, they sent a,
boat on board. She proved to be the ' Grey Eagle,' of Philadelphia,
and was undoubtedly a slaver, from which. a cargo had very recently.
been landed.. There was .no one on board, no papers, colors, nor any-
thing to show under what flag she had been navigating; nor was there
any evidence.to show that she had been taken by the authorities, nor
any town in sight from the place the brig was fallen.in with. Under
these circumstances Commander Hancock took possession of her; and
he states that he might have brought -her away without.any interfer-
ence, but as it was late he preferred, after he had put on board an offi-
cer and'a prize crew, to lay by hercduring the night. In the morning,
however, the commander of the 'Aliedo' stated to Commander Hancock
that the brig had been captured by the Spanish authorities of Bahia
:Honda, with 205 negroes on board, who were prisoners at that place;
and, under these circumstances, she was given up to -the 'Aliedo,' to
be brought to this port for adjudication.
"I learn from the captain general that the slaver referred to landed

her cargo, consisting of some 400 Bozal negroes, at Ortigoza: that
the. negroes -were in a wood, but that .they dispersed, and up to the
.latest advices only the number mentioned- of two hundred and odd,
had been rescued.'

HAV-ANA, JUIy 20, 1854.
My LORD:. I understand that the slver -brig' "Grey Eagle" has

been given up uLs prize to the. "IEspiegle,"' and that the case is being
proceeded with before the mixed court.ofjustice at this place. I re-
gret, however, to state to your lordship that, until now, no more of'
the- negroes have been captured, and from what I 'have learnt -from
the proceedings instituted at Bahia Honda, the goo-d intei~tions of the
captain general are'likely to be frustrated. by the efforts of the slave
traders, and the all powerfulppato of gold.

It appears that the. crew oftey Eagle came from Bahia
Honda into the poto avana on board of a, coasting schooner.
the master, whose name was "Donald," said to be by birth a French-
man, now a naturalized citizen. of the United States, took passage
hence to Charleston,and all. the rest.had also got away when a lad
.whose name was Joseph Town, describing himself as of Philadelphia,
appeared before the acting consul 'of the United States, and. registered
his deposition on oath, which the acting consul has. transmitted to the
United States district attorney. .Said Joseph Town declares' that -the
master's name wa's "Donald," that three of the sailozs were Mitchell,
Bourdon, and Leconte, the latter a Portuguese, one Spaniard, and five
more..Frenchimen, who -composed the.-crew. That. the deponent
shipped at, Phi'ladelphia, as he understood, and the' others who spoke
English, for St. Thomas; that having sailed, as. they thought, a
much longer distance than St. Thomas, they insisted upon knowing
where they were bound, and were then" informed that they were going
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to the coast of Africa, where in a. few days afterwards they arrived;
and in an. hour or two the negroes were put on board, and they had
again sailed, bound, as they were told, for Havana; that after a pas-
sage of thirty-five or thirty-eight days, they arrived at, and entered,
a small narrow river, where the slaves were instantly landed, and the
same night they (the crew) were sent off, about twelve hours ride dis-
tance to. an estate, where they lay concealed for ten or twelve days.
Your lordship will perceive how exceedingly defective is -the deposi-
tion, in which no dates are put down, no names of places, .no mention
of the number of negroes, and the name of the coaster by. which they.
came to this port is mentioned. The deponent,.however, says that he
is sure the district governor was bribed, as he saw him receive $32,000,
and.three others also got $2,500 each. What is very much to be re-
gretted is, that Mr. Robertson, the acting American consul, should
not have detained the young man, who he says was particularly. smart
and observant, and his evidence would certainly have been most valu-
iflle; very probably, I think, if well managed, it would have led.to
the conviction of the whole of the parties concerned. in the affair of
the "Grey Eagle" at Ortigoza and Bahia 'Honda, but the witness is
gone, and I am very sorry for it.

I have, &c., &c.,)
JOS. T. CRAWFORD,

Consul General, Culba.
The EARL OF CLARENDON.

.r.. Marcyto Cr.npI
DEPARTMENT OF STATE',
Warngtony, September 13, 1S54,

SiR: I have .the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your. note of.
yesterday, transmitting an extract from a dispatch of the 29th of June
last, and the copy of another dispatch of the. 20th of July following,
both from her Britannic Majesty's consul general in Cuba to the Earl of
Clarendon, relative to the capture .of the briga Grey Eagle," of Phila-
delphia, and. expressing the hope of your government that the case
may be followed.up..

In reply, I have the honor to inform you that proceedings have been
instituted by the authorities of the United States against the parties
implicated in this case, and that those proceedings will be prosecuted
to a termination.

I avail myself of.this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my high.consideration,

- AW. L. MARCY.
JoiN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., &c., d'c., &c.
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Mr. Orampton to Mr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, October 20, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose, herewith, for the information of

the proper department of the government of the United States, a copy
of a dispatch which I have received from her Majesty's consul general
at the Havana, stating that a certain Don Jos6 Ege'a , lately left the
Havana for Newv York, for the purpose of organizing a slave trading
expedition from that port.
The information contained in Mr. Crawford's letter seems calculated

to enable the United States authorities at New York, and the officer
commanding the naval force of the United States on the coast of
Africa to trace, Mr. Egea'i proceedings, and to prevent the execution.
of his design.

I avail myself of this occasion to offer to you, sir, the renewed as-
surance of my highest consideration,
'"' '' '~~~~JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY,

fSecetary of Stat".

HAVANA, October 11, 1854.
SIR: I 'hasten to give you the following information, which I have'

just received from an undoubted source, relative to an expedition
which is being prepared for the slave.trade at New York, thence to be
dispatched to the coast of Africa.
On the 28th ultimo a certain Don Jose Egea left' this place for

New York, in. order to purchase through the house of Lasale, No. &
Broadway, a vessel, preferring the rig of a pil-ot boat, or fore and aft
schooner, capable of bringing over 500 slaves from Africa to this
island. The vessel to be equipped. with water and all things neces-
sary for the slave trade, and, so prepared, to sail from New York,
proceeding to..a I)]ace on the coast of Africa in latitude 40 52" south,
and longitude'110 1" east of'Greenwich, where the slaves are, and
have been for some time, ready to be put on board. I understand
that just to leeward of the point designated by the latitude and longi-
tude above mentioned there is a bight known as Black Point, and that.
our cruisers are generally about ten miles'distant. The Spanish cap-
tain, whose name is Ortaya, goes passenger from New York in this
slaver, and he is to assume the command as soon as the negroes are on,
board and the vessel is ready to set sail from the coast of Africa. The
parties engaged in this adventure have been named to me, as well as
the place to which the vessel is to come for the purpose of landing her
cargo; but these facts are of no interest in the object which I have in
view by this dispatch.

Almost all the slave expeditions for some time past have been
fitted out in the United States, chiefly at New York, where there must
be some establishment-ship, or outfitting, carpenter's, or builder's
yard-specially undertaking such business for the slavers.
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I am aware that the attention of the United States government has
been directed to that circumstance, and that the vigilance of the Ame-
rican officers at Philadelphia and New York has been such as that the.
masters of two slavers are at present under trial for slave trading,
and the vessels in both instances, although purchased elsewhere in the-
United States, were fitted out at, and sailed from, New York. I am,.
therefore, confident that every assistance would be afforded for the de-
tection of the slaver about to be equipped by Don Jos6 Egea, and E
hope that you will be able to engage the energies of the proper officers.
of the government for the purpose, who will know that it is necessary
to observe the greatest secrecy and discretion, so as to trace Mr. Egea.
and watch his progress, in order to pounce upon the expedition at the
moment of its completion. I have, &c.,

JOSEPH T. CRAWFORD,
Her Majesty's on6suz General. in Uuba-.

His Excellency JoimN F. CIRAMPTON.

Mr. Mry to.HC.mpn
il~~~r.~l~lco]7.Capton.'

DEPARTMiENT OF STATE,
WashIngtOn, October 25, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 20th instant, with the accompanying documents relative to DoD
Jose Egea, who is supposed to have recently left Havana for the pur-
pose of organizing a slave trading expedition at New York.
In reply, I have the honor to acquaint you that a copy of your com-

munication has been sent to the attorney of the United States for the
southern district of that State, with proper directions upon the subject.

I avail myself of this occasion, sir, to offer to you the renewed as-
surance of may very great consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., dc. &C., &C.

MJ~r. Crainpton to M.I Marcy.

BRITISH LEGATON,
Washington, December 2, 1854.

SIR: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to com-
municate to the government of the United States the two papers
which I have the honor to enclose herewith, and to call your attention
to the facts thereby disclosed, in regard to the manner in which the
vessels of the United States are employed in carrying on the slave
trade to the island of Cuba.
The first of these papers is a copy of a dispatch received by her-
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Majesty's government from her Majesty's commissary judge at the
Havana, and will be found to contain information' respecting the
system now constantly pursued, and which appears every day to be-
come more general, by which vessels fitted out in the'United States,'
andcommanded and manned by American citizens, are employed in
this inhuman traffic.
The second paper contains copies of three depositions sworn before

Mr. Lynslayer, the governor of Fernando Po,' and acting British
consul in, the island, by three of the crew of the American schooner
COregon," showing the circumstances under which that vessel was
in May and June last engaged in a slave trading' voyage on the coast
of Africa, which,' however, -was interrupted by the stranding.of the.
vessel' in the river Bonny. This document will. be shown to'throw
considerable light upon the devices resorted toby the masters of
slaving vessels,. in order to evade the legal consequences of these
criminal acts.

I avail myself of the. present opportunity to renew to you'the as-
surance of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, d&c., &§c., -Cc..

Extract of a dispatch from Mr. Bac7czouse, her Majesty's commissary
judge at the Havana, to the Earl of Clarendon, dated October 10,
1854.
Some time since I heard that 350 negroes had been landed in the lat-

ter part of August last, from an American. schooner fitted out at New
'York-the "Peerless,'" Captain Brand-at a place called Morillos, on
the north coast of this island to the west of Havana; that informa-
tion of this landing was given to the late. captain general, and that
the negroes were found and 'seized on a sugar estate; that the super-
cargo, a Spaniard, by name Vasquez, having'received' his money, left.
this port, apparently without attempt at. concealment, in an American
ship, .the "Cornelia," on the. 10th ultimo, for New York, and that
all the crew having. received their money had gone also to the United
States.

I beg respectfully to call your lordship's particular attention to
some of the above mentioned facts as instances of what there is reason
to think is becoming the general system for carrying on the slave trade'

*.to this island. Vessels intended fbr this -purpose are fitted out in the
United States generally in New York, and often, I am told, at Charles-
ton and New Orleans, apparently for lawful trade, and commanded
and manned by American citizens. Each vessel takes out' a passen-
ger, who is generally a Spaniard, and who, on arriving at the coast of
Africa, superintends the getting on board of the slave equipments and
cargo, together with a slave crew, generally including Spaniards as
well as Portuguese and others, and takes charge of the vessel and cargo
for the rest of the voyage. Such appears to be a part of the system
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generally adopted now.. The. consequence is, that thong' the cargo
be Spanish. property, and the real captain a Spaniard, yet, because the
vessel appears to be American property, and perhaps is really so, no.
commander of a'British cruiser, without good'reason for thinking the
appearance false, may interfere with her. If the local authorities'.at
the place of landing in Cuba seize some of the negroes in order .to
escape the punishment for neglecting their duty, the captain and crew
need. not be arrested, because no such motive exists for their capture,
as. for that' of the negroes, and they therefore can go- leisurely to the
United States in order to enter into engagements to perform their re-
spective -parts in a new similar undertaking. Most, if not'all these
circumstances, appear to have attended the case of the I"Peerless " and
other cases of recent occurrence. The facilities for carrying out this
system of slave trading are greatly contributed to by the. apparent
immunity generally from seizure of the captain and.crew of a slaver.

Mr. Crawford informed me lately that there had been. a slaver
wrecked on the Isle of Pines, where five Bozal negroes and two dead
bodies. had been.. found about the 20th of August last, and that the
surviving Bozals had declared, through an interpreter of the Congo
nation, that they had been cast away, and. the whole of the negroes
except themselves had been lost, andbthe master and one or two of the
crew saved. Tt was discovered that the wrecked slaver was American,
the master's name Bryan. and that he (the master).dicome -to
Havana, and immediately embarked for Charleston in the American
steamer "Governor Dudley."

At Clarence, island of.Fernando Po, on July 27, 1854, personally
appeared before me, James William Bishop Lynslayer, esq., governor
of the island of Fernando Po, Richard Edmonson' Birkett, master'of
the good ship "Belle," of Liverpool, who, on being sworn, deposed:
That while laying in the river Bonny, on June 26, of the present-year,
a schooner with Spanislh colors flying entered that river; the colors
were half-mast high the previous day. I had been requested to dis-
pose of an anchor for a schooner at the bar. I went to the chairman
of the Bonny court of equity, to'consult with him if it was prudent to
dispose of the anchor, being under the impression it was for a slave
vessel; he.advised me not to give it. I went. alongside the schooner
to let the captain know he could not get it; the schooner had run on
the mud. When I got alongside the captain requested -me. to go on
board, as he was in distress; the water was up to the slave deck inside.
On my boarding her, the captain and. supercargo wished to deliver the
vessel up to me, for the purpose of giving her up to the British gov-
ernment or officers, I told the. captain I could not. take charge of her
without a 'written document from him to. that' purport; he 'gave me
one authorizing me-to take charge of her I then allowed the captain,
supercargo, and the crew then on board of her, to go to my vessel,
taking their. wearing apparel and private property only. I then. got
.the schooner's sails furled; got an anchor belonging to the "Belle"'
out inshore, cleared up the decks, and put everything below; sent my
chief officer and carpenter to nail the hatches down aind lock them. I
left three men in charge at 6 p. m. I again went to consult with the.
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chairman, when I was informed by him that the natives meditated an
attack on the schooner that night. The chairman strongly advised
me to.remove my men in case of an attack, and fearful of their being
murdered by the natives. At 9 p. in. lights were seen on board the
schooner, (my men having been removed previous,) and it was raining
very hard at the time; there was also a sound as if' hammers were at
work. At 5.30.a. m., on the following morning, I saw boats along-
side the schooner, and men at work-the English flag flying in the
main rigging. I went alongside and inquired of the person in charge,
who had taken possession, and at what time they had done so? He
informed me that Captain Hemingway had boarded her the previous
evening about 9 o'clock, and he was then discharging cargo out of her,
having broken open the locks and hatches. A meeting was called
next day of the (captains) supercargoes, king, and chiefs, and remon-
strances made as to the legality of Captain Hemingway's proceedings.
I produced the document I had from the captain of the schooner, au-
thorizing me to take possession of her; but Captain Hemingway would
not give her up. I left my anchor on board the schooner. The Span-
ish flag which. was flying when I boarded her, a declaration both in
English and Spanish, and an inventory given to me-by the captain
and supercargo of everything on board with the keys of the locks of
the hatches, I now deliver up to Commander Bedingfield, of her Ma-
jesty's steamship "Pluto," in the presence of the aforenamed J. W.
B. Lynslayer, esq.

R. E. BIRKETT.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th day of July,

1854.
J. W. B. LYNSLAYER

Governor and acting Briti8h Consular Agent.
At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on the 27th of July, 1854, per-

sonally appeared before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., governor of
the island of Fernando Po, Joseph Cowen, chief officer of the ship
"Belle," of Liverpool, who on being sworn, deposed: That he went
on board a schooner, under Spanish colors, in the river Bonny, by
order of Captain Birkett, to get out an anchor (belonging to the
Belle";) the vessel was nigh full of water. The anchor was got

out, the hatches put on, they were locked, and I gave the keys to
Captain Birkett. Everything was put down below, off the deck.
Nothing was taken out of the schooner during the -time that I was
there.

J. COWEN.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, 27th of July, 1854.

J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c., (&ic., dc.
At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on the 27th of Julv, personally

appeared before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., &c., &c., &c., Charles
Brown, carpenter of the ship " Belle," of Liverpool, who being duly
sworn, deposed: That he went on board a schooner under Spanish co-
lors in the river Bonny; that the said schooner was nigh full of'water;
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that an anchor was got from the "Belle," the schooner not having
one; the. hatches were all put on, 'the bars on top; I put nails to pre-
vent the hatches. or bars being opened. Nothing whatever was taken
out of the schooner during the time that I was there.,

CHARLES BROWN..
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando' Po, this 27th July, 1854.
'J. W.' B.'LYNSLAYER, tdc., de., dxc.

At Clarence, island of Fernando.Po, this 27th July, 1854, appeared
before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., .&c., &tc., &c., John Walsh'
seaman, who being sworn, stated: I' joined the schooner "Oregon".
of New Orleans,.at.Charleston, South Carolina, for a voyage to St.
Thomas, West Indies; there were six passengers, but. after we left
Charleston, one turned supercargo. and the others became seamen;
.they were Spaniards, I think. We left on '22d April.'' After we had
been some days (seven, I think,) at sea, the- captain got a brush of'
paint (black) and rubbed it over the name at. the stern, thus marking
it out.. The other seamen and myself spoke of this to the mate, who
told us to go aft to the captain; he said, "well boys, I'm going to the
coast for niggers." Our wages were $ per month, but he told us
this; he said they would be increased to $40 per month. I believe
Rio Pongo. was. his destination-called there,' but a small vessel gave
us chase; we outran her in two hours; the "Oregon" was a very fast
sailer.' We went down the coast; saw'the land often; came to off
Bonny at the mouth of the river. A man of the name of Jack Brown,
head pilot of the river,. came off in a large canoe and took away four
barrels of rum, two barrels of fish, bread, rice, and other articles to
fill his canoe. We got under weigh in a calm, with a boat towing us
ahead; the schooner drifted ashore. and remained five hours; she re-
ceived damage; proceeded up the river, and having no anchor, the
captain put her on shore. I heard the captain give the vessel up to'
Captain Birkett for'delivery to the British authorities.' We took our
clothes and went on..board'the I"Belle," under the protection of Cap-
tain Birkett. The schooner had Spanish colors half-mast on entering
the river Bonny. JH WALH.'
.''. ' ". " ' 'JOHN WALjSH.

Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th day of July,
1854.

J. 'W. B.. LYNSLAYER, &ic., &iC., &C.

At Clarence, island of Fernando. Po,.on the 27th. July, 1854, per-
sonally appeared. before' me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., &c., &c., &c.,
John Pearce, seaman, who being sworn deposed: I joined the schooner
"Oregon" of New Orleans at Charleston, South Carolina, for a, voyage
to St. Thomas, West. Indies. There were six passengers, but after we
*left Charleston, one turned supercargo and the other five became sea-
men; they.were Spaniards, I think. We left on the 22d April; when
off Bermuda the captain got some black paint -and rubbed over the
ship's name; he then told us he was "going to the coast for niggers,"
-increasing our wages from $18 to $40 per month.' Called at Rio Pongo,
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but. a small vessel gave chase, and we ran down the coast,. often
making the land; the "Oregon" was a very fast vessel. .We left
Charleston under..American colors, but afterwards they were changed
to Spanish. Anchored off Bonny; a canoe came off, and Jack Brown,.
the head pilot, 'got her full of rum, rice, bread, fish, and a great many

* ther things.. The schooner got ashore; got off again and entered the
Bonny with Spanish colors half-mast high; 'had no anchor, and the
captain. ran her ashore, delivered her up to Captain Birkett of the
ship "Belle," to be delivered to the British authorities.

JOHN, PEARCE.
Sworn at Clarence, &c., &c., &c. .

J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c., &C.,dic.
At Clarence, &c., &c., &c., personally appeared before me, James

William Bishop Lynslayer, esquire, &c.,'John McLaughlin, seaman,
being sworn, deposed: I joined, the schooner . Oregon, of. New
Orleans, at Charleston, South Carolina, for.a voyage to St. Thomas,

'.West...Indies.; there were'"six passengers on board, but after we left
Charleston one turned supercargo, and the other five seamen-I think
they were Spaniards; we left on the 22d April;' when at sea a few days,
the ship's name was rubbed out by the captain with black paint, and on
'inquiring his reason for so doing, he replied that " he was going to the
coast for niggers;" he increased our wages from $18 to $40 a month;
we called at Rio Pongo, but as a small vessel gave chase, we ran down
the coast; we often saw -land; 'anchored off the 'mouth of the river
Bonny; a large canoe with the head pilot, Jack Brown, came off and.
returned with her full of goods. of, the cargo; the schooner 'got ashore,
but got off again and entered Bonny with the colors half-mast high;,,
she left Charleston under American colors.

JOHN McLAUGHLIN.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th day of July,

1854.
J. W'. B. LYNSLAYER, dtc., d'c.,&Cc.

Mr. Marcy to Mr. Cranpto .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wa8hington, December 8, 1854.

SM: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 2d instant, calling my attention.to two papers therein enclosed
relative.to the manner in which vessels of the United States are em-
ployed in carrying on the African slave trade to the island of Cuba
and. to inform you in reply, that I will endeavor to make use of them
for the more effectual prosecution of persons concerned in that traffic
who.may be subject to the jurisdiction of this government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew. to you, sir, the 'assu-
rance of my high consideration',

JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., dec.,. ic., d&c.
VY. ..AJAUX.
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Mlr. Crampton. to MIr. Marcy.

WASIHINGTON, APril 18, 1856.
SIR: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to com-

municate to the government of the United States the circumstances of
the capture by a Brazilian cruiser of the American schooner Marv E.
Smith, with a cargo of 387 slaves on board,. as detailed in'the report,
of which I have the honor to enclose a'copy, from her Majesty's consul
at Bahia and to draw' our attention to this case, as showing the sys-
tematic. manner in which, as I have on previous occasions had the
honor to represent. to you, the flag and vessels of the United States are*
abused by persons engaged in committing the piratical crime of slave
trading..

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of' my highest consideration.'

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, &c. &C., &C.

-BRITISIH CO1NSULATE,
Bahia, Februtary 13, 1856.

My LoRD: I -have the honor to report that the American schooner
Mary.E. Smith,"w.ich was the subject of Mr..Grattan's dispatch to.

your lordship on the 15th of September last, accompanied by a memo-
randum. furnished to him by the collector of the customs at Boston,
'was captured on the 20th ultimo off St. Mattliews by the' imperial
Brazilian cruiser "Olinida," and brought into this port with 387
Africans.

It appears the master of this slaver'-had previously, on the coast of
.Rio de Janeiro',.attempted to effect a landing, but being repulsed by.
-the police, came northward, determined atsome point or other. to.
carry out his nefarious resolution, for which purpose, feigning distress,
he entered the port of'St.- Matheos, in the province of Espirito -Santo,.
about six degrees south of this city.
From the vigilance then evinced on the landing of two of her Por-

tuguese passengers, -Manoel da Costa Bastos and Jodto Jose Vianna,
who, no -doubt, are interested parties, it soon-became clear to them
that they were suspected, and an intention existed, on the part of the
authorities, to capture the schooner. in. pot which, uryngo
board, she. soon stood out to sea.; but in the short space of 'a' few hours.
afterwards was captured by. the above mentioned cruiser.

I never~heard or saw a more distressing case of slave trading -than
the.one the Mary E. Smith has offered. With a capacity of only
122.tons, -five hundred human beings were crammed into her on the.
coast of Africa, of. whom. 133 had died previous to her capture; and
subsequently until her arrival in this port, 67 Africans expired from
exhaustion consequent upon starvation and disease, their bodies being
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eaten into by vermin; of the remainder landed, 76 have been buried,
and, of the survivors, 109 are in the hospital suffering from the dis-
ease contracted on board. Such is. the'deplorable result of this inhu-
man traffic. But, as a retributive act of justice, the master and three
seamen are likewise at present in the hospital dangerously ill from
.the effects of disease caught from .the unfortunate individuals whom
they were instrumental in tearing away. from their country.
All the ship's papers were fortunately seized at the time the schooner

was.captured. Her crew is composed of-Cranovich, an Austrian bv
"birth, but a citizen of the United States, known well on this coast as
havi,,ng been for many years mate in the Brazilian steam packet ser-
vice, on the line from Rio de Janeiro to ParA; several American and
'two Portuguese seamen. The two so-called passengers are residents
of Rio de Janeiro, and supposed to be members of an association formed
there some time ago, and in Portugal, for slave-trading purposes.

I regret. to add that, from the investigations ..made on board by the
chief'of police, four more vessels purchased..in the United States and
belonging.to the same association, aare expected with Africans. The
first expected is. named the Mary Stuart.'

I have also been in communication with the president of the prov-
ince on this subject, as well asfor the purpose of obtaining information
-as to watch the nature of thesteps taken to punish the guilty.

I have expressed to his excellency, in the name of her Majesty's
government, my congratulations on the. vigilance exercised by the
authorities on the coast ; but added that, inasmuch as this was the
first example of' a seizure in flagrante of the crew and papers of a.
slaver by a Brazilian cruiser since the passing of the law of Septem-
ber 4, 1852, your lordship will naturally expect the. utmost severity
of that law, to'be enforced against the men-stealers, both as a warning
.to others, and in, proof of the good faith of Government. The presi-
dent then requested me to furnish him with a copy of Mr. Grattan's
dispatch to your lordship and of the memorandum attached to it, in
order to trace the guilt of the parties, and to serve as circumstantial
evidence of their prosecution. before.the auditor of marine, and with.
that request I did not hesitate in complying.

Although promised by the president copies of the ship's papers and.
other documents to transmit to your lordship I have not yet received
them, which I shall iiot delav doing as soon as they come .to hani1.

I enclose herewith copies of my communications with her Majesty's
legation at Rio'; and add thereto a translation of a leading article of
one of the ,journals of this city, as it is characteristic of the re-action
experienced during some considerable time past in this city in respect
to the African traffic.

In conclusion, allow me to express the satisfaction I feel that, in all
the investigations which have taken place at the police, no individual
residing within this consular district is 'suspected of having had any
dealings in this nefarious case.

I have, &c.,
JOHN MORGAN.

The EARL OF CLARENDON, K. G., DC., &c.,.&c.
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Mear. Afar*y to llr. Cam.)ton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
aslinqgton, April 9, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of yesterday, in which my attention is drawn to. the case of
the capture, in January last, by a Brazilian cruiser, of the American
schooner "Mary E. Smith," with a cargo of 387 slaves on board. as
showing the systematic manner in which the flag and vessels of the
United States are abused by persons engaged in the slave trade.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you. sir, the assurance
of my high .consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Es(., (XC.. (XC., &C.

ilk. Kent to Mr. Webster.

[No. 32.] CONSULATE OF TE UNTE.STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, April 10, 1852.

SIR: As the matters connected with the slave trade on this coast
.have an important bearing' 'up-on commerce and navigation, the inter-
ests9 of which are intrusted -to the consular department, I deem' it not.-
improper to niake some suggestions, and to state som.e facts to the

)~

this traffic fro Brazil. During the first six.months after I enterred
upon the. d .ties of this consulate, (1849-'50,) I felt compelled, under
-the provisions, of the laws of the United States.and the instructions to
my predecessor froh' the department, to grant several sea letters -to
American vessels sold here .to citizens'of thle United States not usually,
residing in abreign country. In all .such casesI required. proof of
all, the facts specified in wthe statute of enrollment and limited the
master to "lawful voyage or voyages untilonthefirst arrival inthe
United -States. In nose hA I evidence of a design to engage in.
the slave trade, although I. was. not free from a suspicion of such a-
design in some of the cases. I believe, from facts which I have
learned, that all those vessels which did actually go to thecoast Of
Africa have been capture fAnd condemned, and that not one of them
returned to this ioswith slaves.. The course adopted inrfrmerl
years to obtain the use of the United States flag.ein this nefarious
traffic has been so fully stated heretofore, and is so. well understood
that it is needless to re eat the explanation. aBut no application for
such a sea letter has been made to this office for nearly two years, and
no sale of a vessel of the United States has been made in this port'
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during that time, where I had any reason to suspect that tlie. purchase
was made with a design to engage in the slave trade. The permanent
andltemporaryresidents in this city, natives of the United States, who
were generally understood. to have somne. connexion, directly or indi-
rectly, with this trade, havefailed in business, and nearly all of then
have departed to " places unknown,". and I trust they will never re-
tfurn to disgrace their country and outrage humanity.

In reference to the trade-itself, I am also happy to sav, that it has
been, so far as I know and believe, in a great measure, ifnot entirely,
suppressed for the last Year. It may not become me to speak of the
operations on sea and land, carried on. by the English and Brazilian
authorities, except as to results..
Whatever views may be entertained. of the decided, strong, and

vigorous measures of the English cruisers,, when tested by the strict
principles of international law, no one can.fail to see that they have
been effective, in a great Jegree, in suppressing for the time the in-
famous traffic.
The English vessels have made many captures and the Brazilian

government has certainly made new and apparently honest-and earnest
efforts for the same object and with like results. These efforts and
captures have been most disastrous and' discouraring to those engaged
in the trade. They have been astonished, confounded, and very much
alarmed, and generally have withdrawn, at least temporarily, from
the business. Some of them have been' banished from the country,
and some who were captured condemned to imprisonment.
But I am well persuaded that the slave trade is but "scotched, not

killed," and that if the pressure is removed it will again spring into
full life and vigor, 'It is true there is a large party, composed prin-
cipally of native Brazilians, who are earnestly opposed to the traffic,
but there is, on the other hand, a very powerful and influential body,
composed of men of wealth and enterprise, who have apparently no
conscientious scruples on the subject, who would, I have no doubt,
enter again into the trade as soo'n as the chances of success outweigh
the chances of capture. It is generally conceded that if one cargo
out of three comes safely over from Africa, a decided profit will ensue
to the owners; although two of the vessels with their cargoes may be
captured or lost.' A slave costs on the coast from twenty to forty dol-
lars, and is worth, when landed, from two to three hundred dollars;
this profit is so great that it is in vain to hope that "moral suasion"
alone will deter those' who have no conscientious scruples on the sub-
ject; and 'candor compels me to add that I fear, that upon demand and
with sufficiently tempting offers, our own vessels and some of our citi-
zens would be fund again prostituting the. honored flag of our nation,
by participation in this disgraceful commerce in human beings. The
strong arm of power has put-it down, and in my judgment this alone
can keep it prostrate, at least for many years.

I know that it is the opinion of many philanthropists that if the
trade was left entirely free and unrestricted it would soon exhaust
itself by over production, if that term may lbe used. But there are
facts not generally known or considered that stand in fatal opposition
to this view: one, and the most important, .is, that it has been found
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here more profitable to exhaust slaves by long continued and severe
labor for eight or ten years, and then supply their places by new im-
portations', than'to raise children. Hence arises the great disinclina-
tion on most estates to encourage or permit connexion between the
sexes by marriage or otherwise, 'or-to provide for their proper nursing
and care of the comparatively few children that are born..
The mortality among adult slaves and children is truly astonishing.

So long as the trade continues there. will be a very large demand an-
nually to supply the void mnadle by death 'and disability alone. But
if the trade is effectually and finally supxi ressed, necessity, prudence,
and self-interest will compel an, abandonment of the institution of
slavery, or an entire change in the treatment of slaves and their chil-
dren in tJde particulars above alluded to, and 'an assimilation to the
course pursued in our slave States.

W\hen the foreign supply is cut' offit will become the direct interest
of masters to treat their slaves with kindess,' and not prematurely
exhaust their powers. for labor, alld encourage and regulate the inter-
course between the sexes in a manner. that will ensure proper atten-
tion, nurture, and protection to the young and helpless... This result
alone Would repay all efforts.that may be madelfbr the suppression of
the'traffic. I do not, however, mean to say that the owners of slaves
in this country are particularly cruel in disposition, -or in inflicting
direct punishment on their' blacks. The system in actual operation
seems to be the result of pecuniary calculation rather than of pre-.
meditated cruelty.
Another consideration in this connexion is the. fact that there are

in .Brazil vast tracts of fertile and. yet uncultivated soil adapted to the
growth of the staple productions of the country, and which would give
new and' profitable employment for many years.to the imported Afri-
acans, and thus cause a continued demand.

The rejection .I have given to this' subject has entirely satisfied me'
that the different modes of operation, so often discussed, are not in
their nature and effect antagonistical, but may. all be employed in'
effective co-operation.

All efforts by colonization and'otherwise to cut off the supply of
slaves, and to discourage and prevent the trade in slaves on the coast
of Africa by example, persuasion, and wise. regulation are to be highly
commended as direct auxiliaries.in the work of suppression. But a
system so long established, enlistingh in its support not merely reck-
less adventurers, outcasts, and pirates, but many men of wealth, in--
telligence, and station, who do not. yet see, or will not admit, the moral
iniquity of this traffic, which offers 'such. overpowering temptations to
-cupidity, and such excitement to gamblers in human flesh, and which
meets in some degree the. demand for laborers on immense tracts of
uncultivated lands, cannot be finally suppressed by a few captures,
and by temporary measures of active interposition on the high seas.

Plans that are both comprehensive and permanent,. adopted with.,
wisdom, and.persevered in with energy and patience, can only be.
(effectual. Commencing with efforts in the interior. and on the coast
of Africa to prevent by treaties and other means the capture and sale
of prisoners to be sold as slaves, and to'cause the destruction of the

H. Ex. Doe. 105- 4
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baracoons and trading stations, enlisting the native princes and others,
men of influence and power, against the wars and barbarous customs
of other years, and by extending the schemes of colonization and the
limits of the territory, under civilized rule, thus rescuing a long extent
of coast from any connexion with the trade, and' by all practicable
measures introducing civilization and the Christian religion into
Africa, the evil. will be reached at its fountain head.

In the meantime, waiting for these moral influences to work out
their results, physical force along the coasts of Africa'and Brazil, and
on the high seas between them, must be employed to capture and
destroy the vessels loaded with slaves. If, however, the voyage is suc-
cessful, the cargo landed, let new difficulties and dangers meet those
who have heretofore considered all danger at an end when this point
-was reached. Let the new blacks be seized on land as well as in the sea.
let officers be appointed who are decided enemies of the traffic, and
-whose diligence and energy may be quickened by a suitable reward for
every man released, to watch for, seize and bring before the magistrate
all such newv comers. Let tribunals be established in every district,
clothed with ample powers to try and determine all questions of free-
dom. Let a time be fixed since which date no imported African can
be held as a slave, and let all claimants be held to prove a residence
in the country before that day. Let there be an annual return and
inspection of every estate in suitable districts. In point of fact there is
mo practical difficulty in detecting at once new blacks. "Their speech
betrayeth them," and there are other indications "by which a practical
eye at once detects them. I need not follow out more in detail the
plan indicated. There can be no difficulty in carrying out sucll pro-
ceedin gs, if the government is heartily and earnestly, and in good
faitl, determined upon the entire extinction-of the traffic. And this
good intention I will not doubt. And I regard the proceedings upon
land as important and fully as efficacious as those upon the high seas.
Indeed, I think that when once fairly established and faithfully carried
out in practice, they may supersede the necessity of any great naval
force by other powers than Brazil. The great powers, therefore, that
have at so great a cost sustained this force, are directly interested in
the immediate adoption of these land proceedings by this govern-
ment. In justice to this government I would say that there have been
some seizures of newly imported blacks, after landing, and that I
understand the orders are strict to officers along the coast to seize all
such as may be found. The system, however, as it strikes me, should
be carried out in the interior, and be fully matured in all its details,
as the effectual mode to put an end to all future attempts to introduce
aew slaves. I am satisfied that the dealers and traders would fear
these proceedings more than any other mode of operation; they would
find but few persons who would pay a remnunerative price for a slave,
when he could feel no security in his title, however firl into the inte-
rior he might send him... Ihlien it is once understood and believed
that the title will be examined and passed upon byjudicial authority,
and this without fear or favor, there will be no purchasers of slaves
recently imported, and of course an end to the traffic. But until this
is certain the relaxations even of physical power, and the vigilance of

so
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the naval force, would give an opening into which these traders would
risk without hesitation or delay.
The coast of Brazil, extending through thirty-seven degrees of lati-

tude,. offers a vast number of isolated andl land-locked harbors, where
vessels can be fitted out and where slaves can be disembarked secretly
and rapidly. And when once on shore, heretofore they have been re-
garded as. safe from all danger and ha.ve' been driven openly into thec
interior, and there as openly sold. The naval force of this empire is
clearly insufficient to cruard the whole coast of the country, to say
nothing of that of Africa, but it can strike an effectual andl (a fatal
blow on land, in the mode before indicated and thus relieve other na-
tions from the extended gulardianship of the two coasts.

In whatever aspect the questions which arise in reference to the
future condition of Brazil in the event of the entire abolition of the
slave trade are viewed, it seems to me plain that an enliglhtened and
far seeing self-interest will, unite in tl'e-conclusions of the higher
principles of humanity and justice. One. of the first effects would
unquestionably appear in an advance in the price and value of slaves.
Another, as the immediate consequence 'of this, would be greater Oare
in the health, strength, and in the general treatment of the blacks,
and particularly of infants and children, for the reasons. before given.
A third consequence Wvould )robabl be a greater encouracreient, to
foreignn emigration of free white labor'ers nthb lhigrh and fertile lands.
of the empire. The effect upon' the question of the entire and final
abolition .of the svstelm of slavery, is a point which would be viewed
.differently bv different minds. My' own conviction is, that whilst it
would not retard such an event, that alone and disconnected from.
.other more 'effective causes, it would not produce that .effect. Tle.
slaves now held and the natural 'increase under a remodeled system of
treatment, will keep the number on the increase.. Very few. escapes
from the country by sea or land. A considerable number obtain their
freedom by purchase or gift. There would probably be less fear of
insurrection, as the new blacks. are generally regarded, as most in-
tractable. The sparse population, the immense extent of the empire
and the few large towns 'in which. masses are congregated, are all
facts which are. relied upon as securities' against combinations and
conspiracies. There is one feature in society which at once strikes:
an observant foreigner, and. which will be v..iewei as important irk
reference to the future by those who may draw directly opposite erau.-
clusions from its consideration. There seems 'to be but little repug-
nance to color among the inhabitants of this country. Condition and
not color determines, in a great degree, the social condition of the
individual. It is because -he is a. slave, and not because he is black,
that the man of African descent is regarded as a menial. Men of
African blood are not excluded from'the highest society, and some-
times fill offices of-highl trust, when their character and circumstances
give them the position. I do not think that the equality is perfect,
but it certainly much more nearly approaches it than in other coun-
tries where 'slavery exists, or in our own northern States, or in the
English possessions. Buit, 'whatever may be theresult totlhis country
of the abolition of. the slave trade, I think I am justified in saying
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thatthc civilized world. will not tolerate til. existence of this relic of
barbarismni, and will insist upon its final-extinction from the face of
the earth.

I have ha thelionor to receive, from the Hon. M1r. Hamlin, of the
United States Senate, al printed copy ofthle bill No. 4T2, Senate,31st

- ont,0ess 24.Sessio'n,oncerning the intercourse and. trade of vesselsl
oftfl e United States with certain. places onthle eastern and western
coastsot' &cc., whbich was reported but not acte(lupon at the

lastses~sion. I beg leave to submit some considerations inrcifrence
totit'provisions of that bill, 'asit is important' that if any legisolation
is had on thes uhjcit it sl(lld beeffective and reach the evilto be

rem-ied at every point. I entirely concur in the -great object of the
prolosez stttitealnd inthc e pincipalm easure specifiel.
The bill provides for the ex'clhsion of all commerce with the coast

of Africa (except thel)lacesnamed) 'in 'any United States vessel,ex-
cpt)tby adirectt voyage from the United States or Europe. This pro-
vision would not interfere.with any legitimate commerce withA ica,
.or certainly not with any wvorthy to be placed' in opposition to the
object in view'. I cancial to mind but one vessel of the United States
Which could 1)e l)laced inssuch a list, since I have resided in Rio de
Janeiro. I think 'no honest trader can ollject tosucch a law. I think,
too, that the law to a certain extent would be 'useful and. efficacious.
But I feel compelled to say. that, in my judgement, if the slave trade
is revived to any considerable extent, and legislation becomes neces-
sary toprevent our citizeDs and our vessels from again prostituting
our flag, some other and more comprehensive Provision willbc re-
quirBed..But I will first speak of the provisions of this bill, as possi-

bly someofmy suggestions mav lielp. to make it more perfect. The
offence namedin the first section is "visiting" 'with a vesselof the
United States "any such place or places." In. the' second section,
any such vesselfound' at or in the vicinity of any such place, is to be
seiZe(l by any naval officer and sent homllefor condemnation. But if
seized before she has reached and visited a place, however' clear the
intentionmay be, no condemnation can be decreed. Ought not the'
first section to be amended, say in the.23d line, byiniserting after the'
word ''shall,' the words"'sail with 'the intention of visiting or
shall,' or worlds of like effect. I 'would also suggest that a further
provision bemaade, that if anly sluch vessel be fund within a certaiin
number of. leagues or degrees of lohgitude' of tlme, coast, tlhat Iact
shall be .prbNU a tfie evidence of a lesign, to violate the act. Unless
a vessel is foiid 'in a. harbor, Without somnc such )rovision, itmay be
impossible to lrove intention. If thoe paty accused can satisfactorilt
explain his course and position,, and showlhis honest intention, lhe
will, of course, escape tlhe lpenralty.

I think; the framers of the lawv will be satisfied, on reflection, that
'the fourth section is altogether too general and sweep)ing. If I rightly
understand it, 'it will plut an end. entirelyto the sale and transfer of'
any American vessel to a. citizen of the United States in any foreign
port. For upon any such sale of'even a fractional lpart or share the
register must be given up; at least, that lhas been the understanding
and practice in this office. 'Upon such. surrender a certificate, or as it
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is generally called, a sea-letter is given, reciting the facts of sale and
the surrender of the registei, and suibstituting thelbill of sale and the
sea-letter in lieu of the* register, until the first arrival of the vessel in
the United' States. The register, in l)orts, is transmitted to thc-col
lector of the port wherc it issued. It has not been considered correct,
safe, or legal, to wallw the. new owner 'to 1101(1 both te former register
'and his bill of sale. Instances havsle, been known where reisters thus
left have been' used to protect other vessels enaged in the slave trade
corresponding nearly in size and appearance with the vessel to' which
it was granted.

Great abuses, I fear, woul(l fellow if the former register is allowed
to rernain. with the new ])purclIaser;' besides, I do not see how the pro-
visions of tile fourth section will prevent tile evil that was-in viewv of
the framers. I presuine the object' cannot be 'to prevent, in all cases,.
the sale 'of United States. vessels in foreign lorts to our. own citizens,
who may desire to trade with. One another, as this wouldd be in direct
opposition to thie policy heretofore )urstied; but if' it is the object, then
a much simpler' course would 'be to directly awl briefly..prohibit such-
transfers; but if such transfers -are to be allowed, what good effect can
result from. the prohibitioii in thies section. If no certificate or sea-
letter can be given by the consul, the party putchasing miust be en-:
titled to sail his. vessel under his bill of sale and thie old register, one
or both. The flict that the consul. can certify nothing,' cannot deprive
him of his right to' buy', to use, and to sail h1is vessel. If this section
is enacted, the vessel'will be sold, transferred, and sailed without even'
the oversitht of the consul. The' sea-letter or certificate confers no
new rights'; it simply substitutes one owner for another, leaving all
other rights anded obligations as they. stood before. The great advan-
tage of them is, that thle former' register is secured from possible abuse,
and the whole transaction, brought before tle. consul arid the papers of-
the vesssel regularly authenticated.' With all deference I submit that
some special provisions, limiting the power of consuils in this empire
of Brazil', would be more efficacious thaii thle' general clause. I would
suggest, that in such cases of sale to an American citizen, within the
law,' the sea-letter or certificate should con t~lin onlv a permission to
sail directly to a p)ort in the United States, there to obtain a new reg-.
ister.' Such a restriction would' not operate injuriouisly, to any extent,
to' honest commerce.. Veiy few American vessels. engaced in legiti-
mate trade, ever 'clear from this country to any ports except those of
the United States on tile Atlantic or Pacific.
On this subject I beg leave to refer to the letter of my predecessor to

the department, of the 14th November, 1846, No. 30, and the 'reply of
Mr. Buichanan, of the 26th May,' 1847. If any 'discretion is given to
authorize, in a l)eculiar case, an intermediate voyage, or to touch at
any one or more ports, the voyage and the ports shOuld be expressly
defined' in the certificate of the consill. In addition, it should be de-
clared by law, and inserted in the certificate of tile. consill, that if the
vessel is found out of the usual tracks, or within certain specified
limits near thle coast of Africa', the fact should be deemed prima face
evidence of being engaged or. intending to engage in the slave trade;
and the certificate should also contain a direct exclusion 'of any -right
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to visit the coast of Africa; and, probably, the most effectual provi-
sion would be to authorize a consul, in his discretion, to require a bond,
with good sureties, that the vessel shall sail. and proceed in a direct'
voyage to. her port of destination, and not violate the terms of the cer-
tificate.

It is not to be forgotten that vessels destined for the slave trade on
the coast of Africa, in fact, seldomn, if ever, clear for any .port on that
coast, but for soime other unsuspicious place. There can be no great
hardship in holdiing them to perform a voyage that they themselves
indicate.

It is well known that in former years vessels of the United States
.Were, in fact, sold here to slavo dealers, but. the whole matter kept
secret, in order to secure the American flag and. papers on board (lr"Il Cr
the voyage from Brazil to Africa.. The vessel there would. be del .red
up to a new .master and crew, and sometimes the former master and
crew would descend on one. si(ld as the captured Africans-came up on.
the other. If this new law is enacted, may we not fear that the saimdi6
method may be pursued with vessels in fact purchased' in the United
States or Europe. This law legalizes the oyage from those.countries
to anv portion of the African coast, an(l. no )enalty or right of' seizure
attaches until evidence of actual. participation in the traffic. Ought
there not to be some restrictions on this, right. Those who legislate
against these slave traders will do well always to remember that in
their business they are "wise as serpents.". I have tthought of the
following provisions, some of which may perhaps be found useful. At
all events, I will venture to submit them. for consideration:

1. Prohibit any United. States vessel, clearing for the coast of
Africa, from a port in the United States or Europe, from departing in
ballast or without a certain amount of legal cargo, and also cause an
inspection before sailing, to ascertaiji what is, in fict, on board. No
honest trader desires to go to the coast without a cargo, or with a sis-
picious one.

2. IMake it illegal and highly penal for any owner, consignee, or
agent, or other l)plson, to sell and deliver, in the United States, or
elsewhere, any vessel or any part, the party knowing that the pur-
chaser intends to employ the same in the slave trade, and also provide.
a like penalty for selling or contracting to' sell a vessel to be delivered
on the coast of Africaj or in places contiguous, or allowing the register
and American papers to remain and to be used after a sale, or contract.
for a sale. Thel scienter Malight not be required in the two last cases.

3. Require before the sailingr of anl'y such vessel, bound to Africa
the oath of the owners, consig"nees, and master, that no sale, contract,
bargain, or agreement has been made and no negotiation entered into
for the sale of said vessel, or for the delivery on or adjacent to the
coast of Africa, and that no such sale or delivery is contemplated and
that it is the intention and purposec of the parties to engage. only in
lawful commerce and to have no connexion with the slave trade, and
for the vessel to return to the United States.
But oaths are often cobwebs, therefore,
4. Require aa)bond, with ,ood sureties in twice or threc times the

estimated value of thle vessel, conditioned that the vessel shall return
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to the United States within a certain specified time, dangers of the
seas and inevitable accidents eexcepted, and the proof of loss lby the
excepted causes to be produced by the obligtors This bond, in Euro-
pean ports, to be given to the consul of the tort.

This last provision, which reaches directly the pecuniary responsi-
bility of the party, I regard as the most certain and. effective. It may
be objected that such regulations. are vexatious and embarrassing. It
must, however, be remembered that the number of vessels from the
United States, engagred in legitimate commerce on the coast of Africa
is not large,. and that the honest trader will thus be' enabled to sepa-
rate himself from the imputationsand suspicions which-m'ore or less
attach to nearly every such voyage., The case supposes a revival of' the
tra(le, and the evil to be remedied demands stringent and searchuinv mea-
sures, and if some unusual requirements arc made, men who are con-
sciosl.S oflhonest intentions and really opposed to this disgraceful traffic,
will cheerfullv comply with them. The clamor would doubtless rise
from those who are openly or secretly intereste( in, or favor the business.
I repeat that I fear that all penalties and punishments, however strin-
gent in the language of the statute, would prove insufficient without.
the pecutniary security for the return of the vessel. But it is time to
bring this long' communication to 'a close, and I tender an apology for
its unusual length, which can be found rather in the importance of
the subjects discussed than in the sugcgQuestions made. It seemls to me
highly important to our honor' and our sense of dutv, whilst w
steadily and unwaveringlv deny the. right of search, and claim for our
flag that it protects what is beneath it, that we should see to it, by all
practicable means, that this honored flag is not abused to the- purposes
of piratical cruisers, or 'by reckless and abandoned violators of law and
justice.
*With great respect, your obedient servant,

EDWARD KENT,
United State.9 Consud.

APRIL 26.

P. S. I regret to be compelled to say, that since writiini the fore-
going dispatch circumstances have occurred which lead me to' appre-
hend that the fears I have expressed in reference to the renewal of the
slave trade in vessels of the Uiiited States are about to be realized.
Two vessels, under the flag of the United States, have, within a few
days, cleared from this port. under circumstances which induce the
general report and belief that they are destined for the coast of Africa,
and that they will be employed, if opportunity occurs, in this trade,
either under their present 'flag or that of another nation, after sale
and delivery on the coast of Africa. The masters of these vessels both
denied any such intention; but although there was no sufficient proof
exhibited at the time of sailing to justify a condemnation, yet there
seems to be a strong suspicion and belief among those whose judgment
in such matters is seldom at fault or mistaken, from all the circuni-
stances' that these vessels, in some manner, will be used in carrying
on this infamous traffic. I hope, for the honor of our country, that
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the future may disclose such a history of their voyages as will remove
all suspicion.

It is unnecessary for me at present to say more on the matter. I
shall communicate hereafter whatever I may learn respecting the,
vessels in question, either confirming or removing the suspicions. I
beg leave in. this connexion to reiterate what has so often been com-
munieated, both from the legation and this consulate, that one or two
steam vessels of war, of light draft, are absolutely necessary for effect-
ive action on this coast. One such vessel would be of more service
than the whole fleet now on this station, anda with two such vessels a
vigilant watch mnight be maintained along the coast. The knowledge
that such vessels were on the station would. itself deter many from
entering upon these perilous adventures.

*E. K.
Hon. D. WEBS-TER, Secretary qf State.

31r. Kent to lAi. Everett.

[No. 44.] CONIJSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, January 22, 1853.

Sm: In the postscript to my dispatch, No. 32, of April last, in
which I communicated, at considerable length, facts and suggestions
in relation to the slave trade, I stated that two vessels of the United
States had (then) recently cleared from this port under circumstances
which induced the general report and belief that theywere destined
for the coast of Africa, and for some connexion with the slave trade;
and I also stated that I should communicate to the department any
facts I might afterwards learn respecting. those vessels.

I have now the honor to inform the department that, in reference
to one of those vessels, I became satisfied, after full examination on
her return, that she had not been engaged. in the transportation of
slaves.
The other vessel to which reference was made was the "Camargo,"

Captain Nathaniel Gordon, of Portland, Maine. lThis vessel arrived
here from California on the 23d, of October, 1851, with a cargo of
hides. Upon survey, the hides were condemned and sold. The ves-
sel remained here until April, 1852, and then cleared for the Cape of
Good Hope, under circumstances which led to the suspicions alluded
to in my dispatch before referred to.
Four of the sailors of this vessel have been arrested here by the

Brazilian authorities, and are now in prison, charged, as I under-
stand, with having been engaged in the slave trade in the "Camargo."
Mr. George Marsden, a citizen of the United States, who has resided
in Rio de Janeiro many years, has also been arrested, and is now held
on the ground of an alleged connexion with this vessel and her cargo
and voyage.

I have conversed with two of the sailors above named, and they
state that they were on board the " Camargo" when she sailed from
this port, and that she did touch at the Cape, of Good Hope, and re-
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mained there a short time; that she sailed from thence to Mozam-
bique, and then-to Madagascar, and from the latter place to the east
coast, at an unoccupie'd spot,. where she took on board about five h1un-
dred negroes,-with water, &c., andi that she succeeded in reachingt the
Brazilian coast about two hundred miles south of' this port, and that
the negroes, were there landed safely, and that ..soon after all hands
left the vessel, which was set on fire and burned. These sailors came
here by land, and were found by the6 police of this city and arrested.

All the reports 'and facts fromt other sources confirin the statements
of the crew. I understand from tie men that they. made 'tle above
statements to the magistrate when they were examlinel. with the ad-
dition that they were ignorant of any design on the part of the master
to engage in the slave trade until they arrived at the place of enmbarka-
tion on the coast of Africa'. Unfortiinately- for them, they did not
denounce the captain or report themselves to this office' on their ar-'
rival, but attempted to escape. with the monkey that had been paid to
them as wages, or their share of ill gotten wealth.. Efforts have been
made, and are still continued, to find Captain Gordon and the re-
mainder of the crew, but as yet without success. It is now reported
that Captain Gordon has gone to the United States, but this filct is
not certain. -Some. suppose that he has gone to Montevideo or Buenos
Ayres.
The authorities of Brazil will, of course, hold these men at present;

but if they should be released, I shall, if it is deemed proper by the
minister of the United States, and if it is practicable, send them to
the United States as witnesses or criminals, with! the 'hope that this
master of an American vessel, if lie has returned, may be brought to
justice, and that if he is found guilty of these aggravated' offences he
may be dealt with in such a manner as shall inflict the severest pun-
ishment on 'him, and be a solemn warning 'to others who may -be
tempted to enter into this most nefarious traffic.

It is due to the imperial government, and its officers to state, that
active;- energetic, 'and continued efforts have .also been' made, and are
still continued, to trace out and secure the Africans landed 'from this
vessel, and it' is reported that a considerable number have been found
in different places.
As I explained 'in my dispatch No. 32, these new expeditions on

land to follow, search out, and rescue 'the 'ne wly-imported blacks, are
perhaps more important and efficacious in suppressing the traffic than
the most vigilant and active efforts on sea.

Whilst I cannot but feel the deepest regret and mortification that
this revival of the traffic should be traced so clearly to a vessel carry-
ing the honored flag of our country, I feel confident that the success
which has attended the earnest, honest, and persevering efforts of 'the
authorities to arrest the offenders, to rescue the blacks, and to punish
all connected on land or sea, will operate most favorably in deterring-
others from engaging in 'like adventures, and particularly from. pur--
chasing the blacks that may be safely landed.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

EDW. KENT.
Hon. E. EVERETT,

Secretary of State of the United States, 'ashington.
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Mr. Savage to .ir. Mlaircy.

[Extract.]

CONSULATE OF.UNITED STATES,
Havana, Selptember 22,' 1854.

SIR: * * * * * * * *

Referring you to my communication. No.. 120, I beg to state that I
have ascertained that the sea-faring man that lost his vessel at the Isle.
.of Pines, and sailed from this port in the Governor .Dudley to' Charles-
..ton, was named Brian, or Bryan. It has also been reported to me that
the steamship Cahawba, on her last voyage from hence'to N:etw York,
carried away eight men who had.belonged to a slaver ship that sailed
from the United States. This affair was conducted with such. secresy
that it has been impossible to find out anything.connected with it.'
Some two hundred negroes were brought from the Isle- of Pines five

or six (lays since. It is believed that they formed part of' those
brought by Bryan, but there. is no certainty, as another cargo of about
six hundred was landed at that isle some seven or .eight days ago.

In the affair of the seamen ftlhat came in the schooner Esperanza,
nothing has been done as yet; they remain in prison. The two Amer-
icans are .separate from the Portuguese. No depositions have been
taken from them further than those tbey. gave at Giiines. Chauncey
has been quite ill, and unable to furnish.hmc the statement I required
of him in writing; but day before yesterday I received from him a
letter, of which I inclose y'ou a copy. It is a most extraordinary
letter, and makes it very important to obtain the true statement of all
the facts connected with the affair. I shall not fail pressing 'Chaun-
cey to furnish me, at an early day, those facts. As General Concha
arrived and assumed the reins of government yesterday, I shall be
obliged to wait a few days, till- he is fairly i)osted uip,: before I can ad-
dress him on the subject, especially as it is understood that all the.
judges,. except one, composing the Beal Audienciat, have been re-
moved.mo ed

* *. *..X,*
I have the honor to be', sir, with great respect, your obedient. ser-

vant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

titc,'large qf Considate.
Hon. WILLrAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State, W4as8ington.

Mr. CUazancey to Mr. Savage.

HAVANA PRISON, September 19, 1854.
SIa: I hope you' will pardon the' long delay I have caused you,

but I can. assure you I have been very sick, but am now recovering
rapidly and through the means of a gentleman here. who kindly

..8
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furnished me -with medicine, which I think has completely eradicated
the fever.

I presume you are aware that we have, chanced quarters twice
since I saw you and furnished with provisions from outside, all of
Which has been done by some secret agency of the owners, we sup-
pose. It has. becn stated to us that we are to received part of the
money which thev said we were to receive, had all the negroes been
saved. Who these persons are, it is impossible to find out, but two
or three prisoners here appear. to do their business for them. Since
here wre have received a sum of monev from them to purhase clothes.
We two Americans were compelled to leave the apartment where
the Portuguese are confined, as we found it impossible to live with
thein without lighting; they 1are, sir, without excei)tion, the most
infernal, cowardly set of cut throats that ever went unlhung.. They
were so much afraid we. should have something done for us by you,
that it was almost impossible to prevent theem from abusing the
shipping master, every time he came. We, at length, spoke to the
alcaydce, who. had us removed to better quarters. When wve were
removed, their anger knew no bounds, but it was soon temp)ered by
the simple word ".' stocks." I have now0, sir, to beg'' utir indulgence
for a. few more days. before I make out lmly statement, as I wish first
to receive this money. And besides vou will have a very different
statement from that contained in my letter to you from Guines, which
letter was written at the hinstigcation and by the dictation of the Por-
tuguese, who, when they found out here that the owners would do
something for them, were most venomous against you, and the ship-
ping master, in particular, as they were afraid we would say something
to him which they would not hear, but, thank Heaven, we are now
clear of them.
For the articles which you so kindly furnished us we will repay

you, so that some poor cast away or sick and penniless American may
be benefitted by the sum.. To us it. was a perfect God-send.
And, sir, be pleased'now to accept our thanks, not onlyforth kind-

ness you have shown us, but also for the promptitude in which you
attended our case.

Very respectfully,- yours., &.C.,
M. CHAUNCEY.

P. S. If you will have the kindness to take charge of my money,
when I receive it, you will very much oblige me.

M. C.

A.

Mr. Savage to the Captain General.

CONNSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Havana, Septemnber 1, 1854.

MOST EXCELLE-NT SiR: Two American seamnlen, named Mark Chaun-
cey and William Winn, who are now in the jail of this city, have
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desired me to render my official services in their behalf for the purpose
of obtaining their release. Being anxious to comply with the double
duty of rendering them all the assistance I may, though without
going beyond the limits conceded to the office I hold, to relieve them
from their painful situation, and of correctly reporting to the govern-
ment of the United States all the circumstances connected with said
seamens' case, I would respiectfully request. of your excellency to in-
form me of' the nature 'of the offence committed by those seamen,
which has led to their being imprisoned, and in case that they have
violated ainy law of the country, of what are the intentions of the
government respecting them.
An early reply conveying the information desired will confer a

favor on the undersigned, who has the honor to be,
*With great respect, your excellence's very obedient servantz the
commercial agent iil charge of the consulate.

THOMAS SAVAGE.

B .

Copy of eplye to the above.

[Translation.]

9flie of the Governzor, C'aptainz General, and Superintendent, delegate ofi
the r-oyal exchequer of the ever faidt4/tl island of Cuba:

GOVERMENTSECRETARY'S OFFrCE,
Havana,,September5, 1854.

SECTION 1. The North American seamen, Mark Chauncey and Wil-

w~~~~0

liam, Winn, who are in the jail, together, with several others, belong,
like. these, to the crew of the -schooner Esperanza, that was set-fire to
after discharging ;on the coast of the isle of Pines the bozal negroes
.that shed brought, a~nd havingc been transferred to the place called
"Rosario," in the -jurisdiction -of Guines,. were captured with the
[negroesthat they transported to thisplace.
In -consequence thereof', they are subjected to the proceedings in-

stituted on that account,. the decision of which appertains to* the
"Re'alAudiencia Pretorial," (Superior Court.,) in conforiy -withth
penal law for the suppressing of the Af'rican traffic.
Which I state to you in answer to your said official letter.
God preserve you, many years.

MARQUIS -DE LA PEZUELA.
COMaERCIALsAEarg Ti charge qf the consulateof the. United State..s
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illr. Savage to gVr. a)arcy.
[No. 124.1 CONSULATE OF TH[E UNITED STATES,

Havana, Sep)temnber 27, 1.854.
SIR: *

.*. * * *. * * * *,'
I laid those papers, on the 15th instant, before the mixed court of

justice in. this city, and yesterday I received another letter froim. the
secretary of' the court, of which. I enclose a copy herewiti.. The case
is still pending before the court, which is very anxious to obtain evi-
dence proving that tlie brig "Greyagle" b at the Coast of
Africa, Spanish property, otlierwise it wvill have no juriS~diction upon
her, and consequently will have to give her up to tbe captain, general.
As the secretary's letter expresses all tlat thle court wishL nic to pro-

cure, I have merely to draw your attentioln. to it, leavingN it for vou to
decide what is proper to do in the premises.

I have the lhonor to be, sir witlm great respect, your ob't serv t,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

ini ck7arqee of(6Con.sulate.
Hon. Wmr. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State, Wash inglon.

.8 A n .led.s .S ag ..

[Translatio~n.]

OFFICE, OF TILE SECRETARY oF- THE MIXED COURT OF JUSTICE,
Ha van a, SeljteIMbei 25, 1834.

.At a meetings -held on the 23cL of thic l)resent; month by this mixed
tribunal, in 'which wvere, considered the document's that -you 'were
pleased to transmit to me, with your favor of the 15t isatmarke
A, B, CD E, and. F, which I now return to you, with the exception
.Of the one marked A, as you requested, it was resolved that this office
s-hall- address an, 'Official letter, Which. I now respoct-fully do, to the

effettatavailingc Yourself of the scame ineans adopted to procure the

efec'tat ..0.
U.

documents aforesaid, you ask, and .t.ratisniit to this court a copy of the
clearance document issued by the proper custoni-house, wherein, must
naturally exist that of the last voyage unde'rtaken- by the brig, Grey

..~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ a'lap'a.hd'stil-ion.

Eagle, and ini which document there must ce'tainlaper tedsi
.nation, captain, cargo, and cre,:w' of slaid vessel ; fbi', froin the p~alers,
.before alluded -to,. the ony information obtained is thatber owner and
captain is Samuel S. Gray, according to what this person assured the
custom-house -of New York, which .appears contradictory, of antece-
dents existing in the, proceedings in regard to this affair transmitted
by yos to his excellence the overnor and captain general, antd com-
municated by his excellence to the tribunal, stating that a prosecution
is acarried on in another court of the State of Philadelphia, against

..61
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a certain Donald or Darnand, as captain of the same brig "Grey
Eagle," who is accused of having delivered the vessel at the coast of
Africa, after she Was- loaded with negroes, to a Spaniard. And that
you likewise transmit, at the proper time, an autlenticated copy of
the. sentence, which, by said tribunal in' Philadelphia, be rendered
against Donald or Darnand and the parties concerned, in the case men-
tionei.
God preserve you many years.

Don JOSE' ANTO. VALEDES, Secretary.'
To COMM3ERCIAL AGENT,

in. charge q/f tie. CConsulate of the United Stateq.

.r Robertson to Hr. Marcy.
[No. 129.] CONSULATE OF. THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, October 7, .1854.
SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch

of the 23d ultimo, with the copies accompanying the same.
Mr. Savage succeeded at last in' obtaining from the seaman Mark

Chauncey. the statement of the circumstances connected with the voy-
age pIerorme(l by said Chauncey to the coast of Africa. I enclose
you a copy of the statement. Mr. Savage looked 'over it in the prison
on. receiving it from. Chauncey, and seeing,. that neither the name of
the vessel nor that of the rAmerican captain were mentioned therein,
he interrogated the seatmnan .upon the subject, and ascertained that the
vessel's name was the " Mary Reed,.: that her name. was erased -at
the coast of> Africa and '' Esperanza " painted on her stern; and that .
his companion in the prison, was the captain. Chauncey assured Mr.
Savage that'the captain's'. name was Winn, but is not sure whether
his first name is William or. John ; he believes that the captain told
-him that he was lamed John, but the name given in the first state-
meit to Mr. Savage, when they arrived here, was William. Chaun-
cey also stated that he saw the clearance of the'" Mary Reed,"' in the
." Herald" of the morning when she left New York. 'In the course
of conversation with Chauncey, Mr. Savage learned fromihim that he
(Chauncey) had information that a certain foreign official in New
York lent his office for making arrangements connected with the
African slave trade, or. was perhaps. interested himself 'in- those
arrangements. Chauncey could. not say that he knew.it as a positive
fact, neither would he mention who .thle foreign official is. I give
you the information, such as it is, however, that,'if you deem it pro-
per, a watch may be placed upon sucl .foreign officials as are most
likely toabe suspected of taking a part in the trade.
Amonc the suggestions that I intend to make to 'the'captain general.

in my interview with him next week, is the expediency of his placing
the two nien, Winn and Chaui~ncey, at my disposal. to send them to
New York, where their evidence will be 'more available than here.
His excellency' the other day told me that he is determined to put
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down the slave trade at all hazards. I shall inform. him of the exer-
tions now mlzaking in New York and other places in the United States
to ferret out the parties concerned there in-tthe traffic, and bring to
condign punishment such as have already been guilty of violations of
the laws relative to the matter.
The following are the names of certain individuals known to have

been in New York, and who may. be there' still, who are repiited as.
belonging to the nest of slave traders: Antonio. Severino de Avillar,
Joaquin Gaspar de Motta, Antonio Rodrigo Abreo.
These three belong to the famous Brazilian company. The two.

first were called when here by Captain General Pezuela, in January
last, and told to quit the island as of their own free will, otherwise
they should receive a formal order of the government to leave; so
they exchanged the credits' they had from London for others upon
New York,. and departed in the Black Warrior on. the. 1st of February
last. Subsequently it was ascertained that they were watched in Ne~v
York. On the 5th of April, Mr. Barclay, the British consul there,
wrote to Mr. Crawford, consul here, that Motta was about to leave for
England shortly; and promised to advise Mr. C.. when he did go.
Mr. Crawford assured Mr. Savagre, the other day, that he has not re-
ceived the information. So it is possible that Senor Motta is still in
the United States. Abreo goes and comes very often between Havana
and New York, and so does a person called Rubirosa, who is a brother
of' the noted slave trader of. this name.-

I bave the lionor to. be, sir, withl great respect, your obedient scr-
vant,
H.LyM. H. ROBERTSON, Acting co7nS9.

Hon. Wksi. L. '31ARCY
Secretary of State of the United States, Washiingtonn.

.r. Robert.on to Ab'.3Marcy.

[No. 132.1 CON'SULATE, OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Havana., October 22, 1854.

Slit I had the honor to address. you -on the pIth instant, announcing
my arrival here, and iy first interview with General Concha.' On'
the 12th I. had another interview. with his, excellency, -the- principal
object of which was. to obtaini the liberation 'of the two American
prisoners, Murk Chauncey and William Winn, whose testimony will
be- of -very great importance. I explained to the captainl-g'eneral that
thle authorities in. the United States were using every exertion to pre-
veAit expeditions, to go to Africa- for slaves, from being fitted out at
our ports, and to arrs an rn o~ ninpunishmn every in-

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~retad b ig t o dg .m n

dividual concerhed in them; that I knew those men are in possession
of 'information' to convict many parties in New York, engaged in this
nefarious -traffic, .thatcould be arrested and brought to punishment;
that. inasmuch. as his excellency had so -emphatically expressed- his

63
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determination to put down this trade by all means in his power, I
had taken. the liberty of pointing out the means for effecting the great
object in view-checking, if not entirely destroying the chance of any
further expeditions from the United States; that if it were possible
to press their trial to relieve them at an early daly, it would greatly
serve the cause that both nations seem so anxious to promote, the sup-
pression of. the slave trade. His excellency seemed deeply impressed
with my remarks, and expressed his regret that he has not the power
ersonally to lplacc those. two men at once iii my hands, as it is beyond

hlisprvsrince to controlehem; but ho desired ie to address him a con-
fidential communication, therein expressing the arguments in favor
of the rimeasure proposed, and lhe would send for the "Regente," (chief
justice) of' the royal "Audiencia." and press upon1m theimportance
of an immediate trial, that they may be liberated and placed at nmy
'disposal. In conformity with'the above request', I addressed his excel-
lency a communication on the next day, of which I send herewith a
copy, together with that of the reply. From the captain general's
words at our interview, and from the nature of a private note I had
received from his secretary, I was in hopes of receiving an answer
more in conformity with my wishes. I do not, however, doubt that it
is the captain general's intention to comply with my request, after all*
necessary formalities have been gone through, but when it will be, I
am not yet able to say.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting CoAsuI.
Hon. W. L.. MARCY,

Secretary of State.

[C6.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JIb'. 1?obertson to Captains (Jeercdl.
[Translation.1

[CONFIDENNTIAL.] CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Hacvana, October 3, 1854.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: At the interview that your excellency did me
the honor to grant me last evening, treating upon the affair of the
two American seamen, Mark Chauncey and William Winn, that
belonged to the crew of the slaver schooner called the Esieranza, and'
-a-re now imprisoned inl the royal jail, I stated the importance of those
seamen being placed at my- disposal, for the purpose of' sending them
to the 'United States, where the authorities are making at present the
greatest efforts to fbrret out and. punish all persons that have made
use of the American flagr for the nefarious slave trade.. The informa-
tion and evidence that Chauncey and Winn can furnish would be of
little or no importance here, but they would be very useful in the
United States for the destruction of that trade, and to. have brought
to trial several individuals against whom suspicions exist, but whom
the authorities cannot molest without having such proofs as the courts
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would require. Therefore, if the cause of those two men could be
quickly terminated, to enable me to send them as carly as possible to
the United States, I firmly believe that through them, better than by
other means, could be obtained the punishment of certain parties who
have undoubtedly made themselves liable to it, and by this means
destroy, or at least repress, in the United States the practice of fitting
out expeditions for the slave trade from Africa.
Hoping tlwt your excellency will be pleased to take what I have

stated into consideration, co-operate as far as it lies in your power to
the end I have in view, I have honor to be., with great respect, your
excellency's very obedient servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Thle commerciala-entin ekarge of t1iconsulate.

His Excellency Sefior D. Josie. DrE LA CONCHA,
Governorven,captainGenzera, (&C., &'., f'c

Captain General to .rRobertson.

[Translation.]

.Qdce of the Governzor,. Captain Gen2e)'l,e ad, Seeitn~n Delegate
* of th~eEchequer of -the ever faidtbfd island ~of Cuba,

GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,.Hfavana, Qctober 20, 1854'.
SEC. 1. His excellence the governor captain general having become

.informed of the contents of. your communication, dated 13th instant,
wherein. you reiterate vour'efforts to heave the two American seamen,
Mark Chauncev and William Winn,.wo o a led demadd

"'' ' '.. '., '' ' ': '. '''

in another of Septeinber-14, delivered to you, forter purpose of sub-

p~

jecting them to the process opened..in the United States with the ob-
jcct of repressing the African slave trade, has been pleased. to resolve
that the cause carried on against said individuals, the decision whereof
belongs to the royal audiencia pretorial. according to the existing pemal
law, not having been terminated, it is not at present in -his powrt
naccode to. the wishes you manifest ii your communication before'
mentioned.
God preserve you many years.

JULAN SUN y,
The secretaryt eleral to the ciAeil ocanement.

Tn e COMMERCIAL AGENT.- in' chargeoff
the Consulate of the UtitedStates.
H. Ex. Doc. 105-5.

.66.
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3Ir. Robe)rson to plV. Iarcy.
[Extract.]

[No. 140.] CONSEULATE OF TIM1 UNITED STATES,
H1avcdna. Noi-ieber 11, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge thle receipt of the dispatches
dated respectively 20th and 24th October ultimo. Bv the latter I am
informed that various extracts from. my. communications and those of
Mr. Savage. have been sent to thie United States district attorneys at
New York and Philade'lphia. I hope that our efforts may lead to the
extirpation of the barbarous and shameful traffic in slaves. * *
* * ,. *c ........... * * * * ....................... ..

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Actilig Coxsnd.
Hon. WVILTIAI. L. MIARCY,

Secetcry (fg Staete (af the Unied States JYas71igton.

Mr., Gibbs to.MRobertson.
UNITED STATES C!O.NSULAR AGENCY,

Nacvitas, Nfo emibe 17., 1854.
Sil:

* *.* .*
* *

Within the last two ii~ionths we have Ihad. two cargroes''of negroes
landed- near here, andl, I am sorry to say, both vessels were American,
and captains, officers, andl parts of' crewsfthe' saeas. I afterwards
learned. I have seen nothing.of them. I have been told that both
Of these vessels were fitted ot in. New Yor. .

Yors, respectfully,
RICHARD GIBBS,

1united State.9 Coz-s ular Agent.
WV. RCOERTSON, iEsq.',

(Uited A~(d~Stae C~oaSe, ij Va1a.-

Xi% 1%11/(IU to. 7Jp 11)C
[Extract.]

U-NITITED STATES CONSULATE,

AT<.)I{A.ne,May6c~C 1, 1855.

SIR: In. ex-ammliligr the valrious la'ws o'f Congress "'regu'lating 'the
*carriage of pase), s n erhant -VesseI,"there seems to be some-
thing defective. None of these haws, that I can find regulate the
carrying( of llmassenmir in American vessels fron foreign ports to any
other than those oCf the United States Thela f Feruary 2, 1847
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provides, that "A master of a vessel taking on board any. greater
number. of passengers than in the foregoing proportions, with intent
to transport the same from the United States to any foreign port or
place, or from any foreign port or place to tie Vniteh ldStates.is guilty
(if a misdemeanorr" &c.; and the supplementary act of March 3, 1849,
provides, that "All vessels lbound from any port in the United States,
to any port or place in the Pacific ocean or its tributaries, or from any
such port. or pece -to any port in tlt.e Uritted Staltes, on the Atlantic or
its tributaries. shall be sub ect to the provisions of all the laws now in
force relating to the carriage of' passengers in merchant vessels," &c.

Noow, if the main object of these laws and regulatiorns is simply to
guard against any.deleterious influence upon the sanitar' condition of
the places in the United States to which such passengers may be car-
ried, perhaps they are sufficiently effective. But if a regard for the
interests of humanity on a broader and more general scale be contem-
plated, it appears to me as though they should cover the carrying of
all passengers in American vessels, to whatever port or place they
mxay be transported.

Occurrences under my own immediate observation, and which will
perhaps, continue to increase rather than dinminish, have brought thesedefects to mind, and suggested tle importance of brincrin& tlem be-
fore your departmentt. American vessels are frequently taking Chi-
nese coolies from this or the adjacent Chinese ports within the juris-
diction of this consulate, to Cuba and ports in the South American or
other foreign States. And in some ot'. these cases, I have reason to
apprelhend that little orno regard, is paid to thecwholesome regula-
tions which are provided by the laws of Congress, to restrict the nuni-
ber and provide for the comfort of' passengers that each, vessel slhall
carry to any port in the United States. The consequence is, that these
vessels tarc often overloaded,* greatly to thc detriment of the lives and
health of thie ~passengers, being little letter in their operation, it is
feared, than the African slave trade. And although I have rem'on-
strateci against such a course whenever brought to my knowledge, yet
I could. find no authority in our laws to restrain or renimedy the evil.

* * . * * * :k * * :

Respectfuilly, yours,
T. H. HYATT.

Hon. WMi. L. IMARCY,
Secretlcry cf Stalte, Wt(tsisgti, 1). 0.C.

~~~~~M. .?bdoet .211. Mac.~~~~~b. IAesw. le) .T..re

L[No. 2.29.1 CONSULATE OF THlE UNITED STATESS
.a..aJ..... .

S * * *.

SIR:

a~~~The ship "Hound,"' of Stonington, Connecticut, Captain Amos
Peck, 'arrived here -yesterday from Macao, (China,) with a* cargo of
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Chinese laborers for this island. Thecaptain reported to me the
number to be 230, and that several other cargoes are on their way.
With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
ActingCgonsul.

Hon. WILLIAMl L. MARCY,
Secretaryof Stateof n1wUnited States. Washington..f U te .Sl e .

Mr.Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
-[No. 232.1 CONSULATE OF TILE UNITED STATE,

Havana, July 27, 1855.
SIR: In a postscript to my dispatch No. 229, of 23d instant, I had

the honor to inform you of the arrival here, from Macao, China, of
the American ship Hound, Captain Amos Peck, with 230 Chinese,
consigned here to the Colonization Company,represented by Pereda
M1achado & Co. The Hound is per register of7i3S-tons, owned by
Charles H..hMallory, i-,) Charles M-allory, (-I,) David D. Mallory,( ,)
and George W. Mallory, (--,) all of Stonington, Connecticut. Cap-
tain Peck took charge of her as master on 3d of* October, 1854, in
New York, and took the oath of being born in the State of Connecti-
cut. He states that he lost only two passengers on the passage to Ha-
-vana. The parties interested in the cargo have protested against the
-captain and owners, because the former refused to receive on board, at
Macao, 400 Chinamen which the agent there hadprepared to embark
upon the ship, and only consented to take about 230, this number
being what he calculated the laws of the UUnited States allowed a ship
of the capacity of the Hound to carry, even though the laws do not
refer to passengers carried from one forcign..port to another foreign
port. I enclose you a translation of the protest, and also a copy of a

communication to Captain Peck from Dr. Parker,. acting LUnited
States commissioner, which, no doubt, confirmed the captain in his
refusal to receive more Chliniamen than the number he took in. Cap-
tain Peck expresses himself as heartily ashamed of being. concerned in

such a trade, and states that, from information' obtained from thepc~s-
sengern, on the passagre, as to the manner.of their being obtained inl
their country, arid, subscquiently, o-f the manner of their being dis-
posed of after arrival here, he cannot but consider this trade as bad,
if not worse, than anything he has read or heard of the African slavei
trade. For mv part, I assure you that I regret merVmuch to see ves-
sels under our flag engaged in such 'a traffic. I am sorry to state that,
on the 24th instant, another American ship, called the Sky Lark, ar-
rived from Swartow, China, with 532 Chinese, consigned to Pereda,

Machado d& Co., having lost by disease 59 on the passage. This ship
belongs to New York; is commanded by Stephen B. Dow a native of
New Hampshire; .of 1,209 j- tons; length, 190 feet; breadth, 37 feet;
depth, 18 feet 6 inches; owned by Eben B. Crocker, (,) George War-
ren, (-4,) Henry L. Jaques, (116,) John C. Connor, (8,) all of New

.68
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*York, and Henry H. Crocker, (i,) James Sturgis, (-,) and Charles
H. Warren, (11-C) all of Boston. I have not learned that. this vessel
has met with any difficulties with the parties interested in her cargo.
I am told that several other vessels, amongst them some Americans,
are expected to be here soon with the same sort of cargoes.

I. have the honor to be, sir, with great. respect, your obedient
servant,

WILLIAM H. ROBERTSON,
Actinq CUons8u.

Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretacry of State f t itel States, Washington.~~~.h te. tte9 .s

[Translation.]

PROTEST.

In the ever most faithful city of Havana, on the 23d (lay .of July,
1855, before me,.a notary.public. and witnesses, appeared Messrs.
Pereda, Machado & Co., 'merchants of this city, who, I attest, are
known to me, and. they stated: That the American ship "Hound,"
*Captain Peck, having arrived yesterday at this port from Macao,
bringing Asiatic colonists to their consignment, and having differ-
ences to arrange with the captain and his owners, which proceed from
his having refused to embark 4 Macao, (China,) more than 2930 colo-
nists in lieu of the 400 that were ready to be embarked and which he
could have conveyed, as the size of the vessel permitted, according to
the Spanish laws, the conveying. of 470, and the captain being thereto
bound according to' his charter party; they protest once, twice, thrice,
and as many more times as our laws may allow, against the said 'cap-
tain and his owners for all damages and losses accruing to them in
consequence of said captain's refusal to receive the 400 colonists, not
only on account of the difference in freight, but also on. account of the'
excess of provisions embarked in China, and for all. damages and
losses that they may. be entitled to; and they.ratify in all its parts
the protest extended at Macao. by Don Vicente Jorge, 'the agent of the
protestants at that place for forwarding colonists,'which is as follows.:
"In Macao, on the 30th and 31st of March, 1855,, appeared before
me, Don Francisco Antonio Pereira de. Silveiro, a notary public, &c.,
Don Vicente Jorge, whom.I declare to know, and he said: that the
vessel I Hound' having been chartered in New York, (of 715 tons of
the United States, Captain Peck,) on the 16th of September last past,
by Mr. James..Tait, or his agents, to navigate any part or parts of the
world,. and to lade goods or passengers of lawful commerce, as appears
in. the charter. party, signed by C. H. Mallory and H. Blaidorn, and
the said vessel having conveyed some cargo from New' York to Manilla,
to the consignment of Messrs.' Matias'., Mvenchacatorre & Co., these
parties dispatch the said vessel to the consignment of the protestant
to receive coolies for Havana';, and the protestant having notified..
Captain. Peck' that he would ship four hundred Chinamen, notwith-
standing that'the laws of Spain,. on the introduction of colonists, per-

.. 69
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mit him to carry 470, calculating 1j tons for each colonist, Captain
.Peck has decided that he will carry only. 219, and eleven 'cooks,, and
stewards, and as from this arbitrary determination will accrue very
grave losses and.. confusion to the colonization company and to the'
constituents of the protestant, from ,the difference in the number of'
colonists as well as from the expenses incurred for provisions, water,
wood, and accommodations for 400 colonists that he has'ready to be
embarked; he protests against the said'Captain'Peck, holding him
responsible for the damages resulting from his refusal to the Coloniza-
tion Company, as well as to the constituents of the protestant ;'and of
his so' saying and protesting before me and the witnesses herein under
named, I attest.:

FRANCISCO ANTONIO PEREIRA SILVEIRO."
In testimony whereof they so said it, and subscribed the same at

about 9 o'clock, a. m., before me, and the witnesses Don Julian Luna,
Don Jose de Prado, and Don Pedro Garcia, residents..

Present: PEREDA, MACHADO & CO.
Before me: EUGENIO PONTON.

Mr. Park-erto Captain Peck.
LEGAIONOF TIE UNITED STATES,

cao, March 21,1855
.SIR: In reference to the charter party this day submitted for my.

opinion, I -have to state-
First. Althoughl it is contemplated to take passengers from a

foreign port to a foreign port,., say, from Macao to Havana, from a-
Portuguese to a Sp.-anish port,, yet the vessel'and mnas'ter are both
American, sailing under the United States flag, and are amenable to the
United States law-S.

Second. This was manifestly understood by. the chartered, en. in
New York, he applied to the.- United States surveyor. and obtained a
survey of -the vessel, and -determined the number of pasners- which,
by the laws of the United'States., she is capable of carrying.

Third. By thle terms of the charter party you .are to obey the in-
structio~s 'of the charterers., except to thejeopardy of the interests of
thle owners of the Ship; but- were you t be guided by thle Spanish
Rlawin determining the number of your passengers and by-the'stress
of weather or any other cause, which though not probable, yet is pos-
sible, you should be compelled to put intoa'port of the United States,
by the 8th -sect-ion of tleopassenger act of 1848, the vessel would be
liable to forfeiture anfryou subject to fine and imprisonment.

His opinion is confirmed by the United States naval officers. of ex-
perience in these matters, with whom. I have. conferred. as

I have the honor to be, sir your obedient servant,
PETER PARKER,

Acring ComMissiosend erc.Unitedd States qf Amnerica, China.
Captain Amos PECK,

Master U united 'States si "Hound,"illacao.
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Xr. Palmer to Afr. Harcy.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMIERICA
FOR THIE PIILLLIPImNE ISLANDS,

Vanilla, November 9, 1855.
SIR: I have to acquaint you with a very tragical occurrence which

has taken place in this bay during the past month, on board the ship
(American). " Waverly,." the principal faicts of which, as near as I can
learn, are as follows:
The "Waverly," bound from. Swatao to .Callao, with 450 Chinese

coolies, put in here on the 25th ultinio, the captain (Wellman) having
died a few days -before, and* the l11ate not thinking it prudent to con-
tinue the voyage without. another officer, he came iin here for that
purpose.
On arriving he was visited by the port captain,, and through some

misunderstanding between Mr. French, the acting captain of the ship,
and the government interpreter, it was reported that the vessel had
dysentery on board; (the visiting doctor says that Mr. French reported
the late captain, several of his passengers, as having died of that dis-
ease, and that others were sick; Mr. French, I am told, says he did
not say so;) this, with the fact that the body of the late captain was
still on board, alarmed the authorities, tand the ship was placed in
quarantine.
The day following she was ordered to Carito, about six miles dis-

tant, to undergo observation' and that such measures might be there
taken in regard to her as the case required. On the 27th ultimo,
while preparations were being made to bury the,body of the late cap-
tain, the Chinamen believing that thev arrived at their port of desti-
nation, wished to go on shore. and attempted to take possession of the
boats in order to do so. The captain, to prevent them, fired into them,
and the crew, fearing a revolt, armed themselves, and the Chinamen
were, after a short struggle, driven below and the hatches closed up,
and on opening them sonmc twelve or fourteen hours afterwards it was
found that nearly three hundred of the unfortunate beings had per-
ished by suffocation.
The bodies were buried immediately, and the authorities, after dis-

covering that there was not, nor had been, any contagious'disease on
board ship, released the vessel from quarantine, and' have placed the
captain and crew into prison until the tragical affair can be investi-
gated.

The captain says that during the time the hatches were closed he
asked for aid from the guard boats that were alongside, but was re-
fused any, and that lhe had. no idea there was not ventilation enough
in the between decks to give air to the Chinamen, and fearing they
might overpower him, he kept the hatches on, which resulted. in the
unfortunate manner as before related.
The captain and crew are in prison here, and I have had no com-

munication from him, nor have I been able to see him, it being strictly
-forbidden for any body to do so.

I have demanded of the commandant of marine an official account
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of the. facts as far -as known, and in answer he told me he -had sdnt
inquiry to the marine court, from whom I have not yet received.
any reply; but in an interview I had with the commandant he told
me, Verbally, that he', as yet, had. received no official statement of the
-facts, and. only knew, what everybody -else did in relation, to, it, by
rumor.
The ship is not detained by. the government, but as the coolies, cap-

tain and crew are, 'she will 'naturally -wait, and itimay be a long-while
before" she will get away.

-The above are the principal items that I -have been able- to'learn'.in
regard to this truly terrible affair, and.it yet remains to be seen how far'
culpable the -officers and crew, of the ship have been. in the death of
.so many unfortunate bein~gs.
The principal features in the case are the misunderstanding, in the

first place,''between the visiting doctor and the captain, and which re-
sultedl in placing the ship in quarantine, when it was afterwards found
there 'was' no 'reason or niecessity for so doing, and the fact that the
captain asked for -aid froin the government boats alongside, which was
refused.

These facts,, if true,, will come out -on the trial of the men, which I
suppose will take place as -soon as possible, but which will naturally be
of longa duration..

I hall communicate,e Also, with the commanding officer of the sqiuad-
'ron at. Hong Kong, and will also" put, you in possession of 'any new'
features, with care, that nmay come to my knowledge.

Have the honor to be, siryr obedient. servant
H. N. PALMER,-

Acting Oon.1'ui.
Hon. W.. L. MARC,

Secretary qt' State, Jasliington.

Mr). Painter' to Mr2-1.M -Cy.

CONSU'LATE OF TIE UNITED STATES OFAERC
FOR THE PIIILIJIPINE ISLANDS,

M1anilia, Decenmber 6, 1855.
SIR: 1 wrote you on the 9th ultimo, giving you an account of the

horrible affair 'that had taken place on board the ship .(Amer'ican)
"Waverly," in this port.
.Since. that time but little new has transpired in relation to the mat-

ter,. as the government have. not. yet finished taking the "summary"
or preliminary -investigations, but they 'are usin all dispatch possi-
ble, .and will, no, doubt, soon finish it, wethofficers and men, or
those of them implicated as boeing* culpable'in the matter, will be"
tried.
The officers and crew are still in jail, but the -ship has been given

over in charge 'to' her. consignees, andl is at liberty to gonher
voyage.
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I have seen Captain French several times, and his account does not
differ materially from the one sent -in my last, with the exception,
that he says he did. not' ask for aid from the gun-boats alongside, nor
inform them nor the authorities on shore thatany trouble had. taken
place between him and his passengers. It also appears that the hatches
were opened once' about 3 o'clock p. m. in order to allow some water
to be brought on deck; aned that Captain, French and several men
went below, and he tells me that, at that time, he saw nothing out of'
.the way, but that one of the Chinamen making, a motion. to throw
something at him, he shot him with his revolver. I have communi-.
cated with the commodore of the squadron in China, and'from him I'
learn that. the sloop-of-war " Vandalia" will proceed to this place-
with as little delay as possible.
By the American barque Constance, Captain Chandler,. I send the ef-

fects of the late captain of the "WWaverly," Mr. F. 0. Wellman; they
are consigned to the collector of the port of Boston, to whom I write
in relation to them, requesting him to deliver them to his family, or
any person authorized. to receive them.

I have the honor to be, sir, yours, respectfully,
H. N. PALMER..

Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE, JMaslun gton.

M11r Parker to r. Ilarcy.
[Extracts.]

[No. 4.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Macao, February 12, 1856.

* * * * .* * *. * *.....* *...

I respectfully invite your attention to the accompanying documents
(enclosure E) regarding the coolie trade, and, with your permission,
will suggest'the propriety of the. two translations, emanating from the
Chinese at Amoy and Canton, being'handed-to one of the Washington
papers for publication, as it is desirable the public should understand.
.the form the slave trade has assumed in the nineteenth. century!

The statistics of the coolie trade for 1855, att Swatou, an illegal
port, even for legal trade, is as fellows.:

Ships. Tonnage. Coolies.'American'.-,- - - - -' 6,592 3,050
British - -.- - - - - 3,821 1,938
Chilian -, - -' -- 1 500 250
Peruvian- - - - - - - 3 1,860. 1,150

Total - - - - - -,12 12,,T73 C,388

,.,
* * * * ...... * * *

From an official source, I learn that the. number of males imported.
as coolies from Calcutta and Madras, from 1845. to 1852, into British
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Guiana and Trinidad, was 1,700. It is not surprising the British
government has taken up this subject, and that Parliament has legis-
lated .upon it.-(Vide enclosure, 'gEnglish government Gazette, act.
of Parliament August 14, 1855.) This act confiscates, not only.
British, but ships not being Br tish, if found without the prescribed
papers, and in British dominions.

I am apprehensive that something more than leaving United States
merchant vessels to their filte, if 'engaged in this inhuman traffic, will
be necessary; and I respectfully suggest the necessity of' specific' in-
structions emanating' from the, Navy Department to our men-of-war
on this station, authorizing them to prevent resort -to illegal. ports,
.and to examine such1 vessels as do, and ascertain that they do not of-
fend against law, and to make them accountable if they do.

* .* * * * * * * ,*

With sentiments of esteem and distinguished consideration, I. have
the honor to remain, sir, your excellence's most obedient.servant

PETER PARKER...
Hon.. W. L. M1ARCY,

Secretary of'State,'WasI zto .

[Enclosure E.]

CIRCULAR No. 1.

LEGATION OTlEUNITED -STATES,
3facaw Janutary 24, 1856.

SIR: I herewith enclose, for your information, a public notifica-
tion," of the 10th instant, with Chinese translation, 'in relation to the
coolie trade, and you are hereby instructed to communicate the same
to such local authority at your port as you.may deem proper.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Co States.. .onulCopies of above addressed to 0. H. Perry, United States consul,
Canton; Caleb Jones, United States consul, Foo-chow; Thomas H.
Hyatt, United States. consul, Amoy; D. B.. McCarter, United States
vice consul, Ningrpo; M. WV. Fish, United States vice consul, Shanghai.

To MiS Excellency Dr... Parker commissioner and Ministerpleni..Po-
tentiary to Chinafrom the United States of America.

HONG koNG, Januiary , I1856.
SM: I take the present occasion to. congratulate you upon your safe
arrial n Chnaafter an -absence of some months from -this country,

where so many years of your past life had been spent, and where you
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now propose to spend some time,. holding. the high office as above
stated.
Another object in addressing your excellency at this early date, after

your arrival, is to ask your opinion 'about coolied trade as now con-
ducted, and whether or not the government of the United States con-
sider the carrying of coolie. emigrants in American ships as a lawful
trade, and one in which,'should such 'vessels engaged meet with any
opposition by the Chinese government, or should these vessels in the
pursuit of this trade be obliged to put. into foreign ports, .and cases
arise, such as have recently occurred'at the port of Manilla', (of the
circumstances connected. with which your excellency may be familiar,)
could the owners of such vessels receive assistance'fr'om the govern-
ment of the United' States in the event of trouble, and the Chinese
demand their. release from any contract as now made. The writer,
acting as agent (and being a part owner of ships) for one of the most
respectable firms in the United States, and having several ships laden
for Peru and other places, has recently heard that the government of
the United States discountenance the carrying of coolies, and know-
ing that the mercantile house alluded to would not wish their agent
to enter into any trade considered illegal or immoral. Some months
since the writer received orders from these friends to send to Rio de
Janeiro some 2,000 Chinese, under contract made' witlh the minister
of the Brazilian government, and bound the members of the house in
the sum of £2,000, to have their agent send such number of men
within the term of eighlteen months from June last. In conformity
with such instructions as I then received, part of the Chinese were
embarked on board the ship CSarah," and sailed for that conntrv on
the 26th December. Messrs. Sampson & Tappan, in good faith for the
fulfillment of this engagement with the minister of Brazil, have sent
ships and money to have the contract completed. There is a clause
in this contract which makes the proviso, that should the government
of China or the United States look upon the traffic as illegal, then the
contract is null, and the agent, of course, not bound to send such cmi-
grants, neither can the Brazilian government exact said £2,000, or
any part of it, and I trust your excellence may be pleased to grant
the writer such document, under. your official seal, as may warrant the
non-fulfillment of the contract, and not be held liable by the said gov-
ernment of Brazil for the payment of the amount specified in said
bond.
The coolie trade, as it has been conducted in China, has always

been obnoxious to. the writer, and it has been only as acting for my
friends as agent, that I was induced to enter into the trade. So long
as the g~overnmeilt of China, as I understand it. does, prohibits the
people from emigrating, and that manv who have gone have, done so
under or by false representations by the shroffs or crimps,swho enter
the country and induce men from the.remote provinces to come to the
sea coast and embark on board foreign ships, and by contract to serve
in a far country for the term of five or eight years. Convinced that
my friends supposed that those who embarked in their ships came
from the country freely and of their own accord, as those do who have
gone to Australia and San Francisco, I had stated the facts of the
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case to them, and they order me now to abandon such trade if not
strictly legal and moral.

Should the governments of the United States and England, through
their ministers, make such alterations by treaty with Chinaj that men
may freely leave their country to go where their labor is wanted, and
said governments appoint agents to see that proper ships and all
necessaries are found for the carrying such free men to leave their
country, and to adopt such measures as to avoid the evils and abuses
of the coolie trade, then it may be a benefit to such emigrants and
give employment to many ships in carrying such men to a distant
country. I have had recent letters from Amoy, that the trade is be-
coming dangerous; and one captain of an American ship had been
seized by the friends of those on board and held as hostage until they
should be released'. He was, however, released by some sailors who
came to the rescue. M1y letters from Callao also state that many evils
and abuses had occurred on board ships, and many deaths had occurred,
.and the English consul had found it. necessary to make strict enqui-
ries, the result of which will probably be represented to the govern-
ment of his country. All of which proves that the business is badly
conducted, and, should your excellence desire, many facts can be
brought to your notice.
Your excellence, I trust, will be pleased to give the writer an early

reply, and, if possible, such document as -is asked for in time to forward
by the mail of the 15th January.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. D. MUGFORD.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Hong Kong, January 14, 1856.

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to be in the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 7th instant, in relation to the. Chinese Coolie trade, and
enclose for your information a public notification of the 10th instant,
upon that subject, and have to refer you to the- same for my views upon
the several questions you have referred.
With a high appreciation of your friendly sentiments, I have the

honor to remain, sir, very respectfully voyr obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

C. D. MtGFORD, Esj., Hong onvg,

PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY THE SCHOLARS AND MIERCHANTS OF AMOY.

Notice, being an exposure of, for the purpose of counteracting, the arti-
fices qf hardened miscreants Mwho impose on the people and seduce them
to their destruction.
From. the time that the barbarians began to trade at Amoy, they

have had. the practice of buying people to sell again; subjecting those
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guiltless of crime to cruel treatment, and employing evil-disposed and.
traitorous natives to entice away peaceable people. These agents,
styled brokers, consisting of some scores intimately leagued together,
would attach to themselves several hundreds of others, and removing
all restraint from their. inordinate cupidity, would follow the course
of their interest wherever it might lead, without any scruple. They
have daily in the country, along the coast, sought about in .all direc-
tions for persons whoin they Might entice away, with the end of ma-
king gain for themselves by the detriment of others. By the prospect
of minute.advantagfe they drew away lonely and destitute persons,
.while they held out alluring baits to seduce the younger members of
settled families. Their tricks were innumerable, agd they. would. dex-
terously conceal their real designs. They would pretend to hire their
victims for employment by which they might realize a livelihood, and
then drive them into the pits prepared .; or they would cheat them with
promises of advantage, (here some Malay words are used which are
unintelligible,) and thus get them within their power; or perhaps
would invite them to travel and divert themselves, and so urge men
to destruction. Every kind of abomination they were addicted. to.
The ignorant country people have many times thus been. lost in num-
bers.. From souls so abandoned to covetousness every spark of innate
right feeling must have departed.
The men being inveigled to barbarian houses and ships, are publicly

sold. When once amongst them they cannot understand their gib-
berish, and they are kept in close confinement. They may implore
Heaven, and their tears may wet the earth, but their complaints are
uttered in vain. When carried to the barbarian regions, day and
night.they are impelled to labor, without intervals even for sleep. To
advance or retreat is equally impossible to them; death is their sole
relief.

Moreover, they can. transmit or receive no intelligence, none knows
whether they be alive or dead, and the hearts of their parents and
families are torn with anxiety. Tlle succession of 'their families is cut
off, an injury for which nothing can atone. Alas! those who, living,
were denizens of the central flowery country, dead, their ghosts wan-
der in strange. lands.. 0, azure Heaven above! in this wayas are de-.
stroyed.our righteous people..

.Our present suggestion is, tat.the benevolent and respectable pub-
lic shall unite in exercising their. influence to repress these practices.
Let fathers caution their sons, anad elder brothers their. younger bro-
ther.s, for seeing the* evil..and guarding- against it. Let none mis-
guidedly lend themselves to promote the schemes of wicked traitors.
Let us mutually warn each other, and point out to all men the roads
which, if. life to one, are of death to ten thousand. WIA-Ve venture, as
above, to express our humble but sincere a.nd heartfelt sentiments,
trusting that they may receive the consideration of the public.

Notification by the scholars and merchants of Amov.

A true translation.
M. 0.C. MORRISON'.
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(Jan the following fact be tolerated?

Man, being born of heaven and earth, who is without a father and
a mother, and who is not either a man or a woman, and how can they
be deceived by men, and fall into their snares?
Now, I saw in the port of Macao innumerable persons engaged in

the traffic of buying and selling Chinese, and I know this to be the
fact from personal knowledge and observation.

There are already in existence five places, vulgarly called "Chu-tsze
Kwan," or "Pi, Pens," one at Hwa Wang Kee; one at Pull Ma
Hong; one at Hia Wan Kee; one at San Tsing Lou, under the sign
of Tsung Kai Ke; but the one that has the most, men is at Sha Lan
Tsze.
Each baracoon procures its men from swindlers, who obtain them

through deception. The price they pay for each head is eight dollars.
They frequently purchase and keep them in readiness, so that one of
these baracoons may have several tens of men, and another several hun-
dreds. Thev wait to embark together, and all are shipped to foreign
countries, where -they are resold for perhaps over a hundred dollars
per head.

After their persons are thus sold they then turn the bodies of the
Chinese into fish baits, by which Beche de Mer is obtained, or make
use of their persons as beasts of burden, in which capacity they un-
dergo all the hardships incident to the clearing of -wild lands, or else
they place their persons in the brunt of an engagement, where they
have to brave the hazards of the cannon. Besides, there are other
unknown evils in their becoming slaves to foreigners, and their being
used l)y them at their own will,, evils, too, of many forms.

But how are these men seduced? Plainly because at the outset
they are often taken in by swindlers, who would address them as
follows:

:I have a relation who keeps a carpenter s shop at M1acao; he is
desirous of employing a cook. By my iccominending you to his shop
you will receive in the first year a few moce pernmonth for your wages.
Your apprenticeship will expire at the end of three years; in that case
your monthilv wages will be four dollars." Upon seeing a neat and
slender fellow, lie would say, " I should like to recommend you to a
foreignhouse as a servant." Meeting with the stout and strong, hlie
would say, " There are men who would furnish you with a capital,
an(l I should like to go with you to California."
Finding his victim wealthy, talented, and young. he would accost

him and say, " I should like to accompany you to see the sights, and
take you With. me to a refreshment room."
Thus lie watches opportunities and adapts himself. to circumstances

employing, moreover, numerous plans and schemes, which cannot be
discovered and stated, to seduce his victims. *When once the simple-
tons credit his fair speeches, they are then forthwith accompanied by
him throughTlili Hing Ece (Howqua's street) in Cantoin, where they
step on board a Macao fast boatt, that serves. as a jail for criminals.
On the next day they are hurried down to Macao, where, upon land-

ing, tthey repair to the baracoons; there they are taught what to say,
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and as they pass muster or examination. they are not permitted to cry
aloud. If any foreigner should question them, each is obliged to say
that he is poor and cannot see his way to obtain a livelihood, and that
he takes pleasure in selling his person. But if any should .disobey
these instructions, the scolding and the lash would. inevitably be in-
creased..
Though some who reached this "hell of earth against their own in-

clinations, yet they could not help it ; for this reason some undertook
to escape. by climbing over walls, but were recaptured by foreign
devils, and were accordingly flogged to death before the rest as'a
warning. In. one of these baracoons, some have even gone sc) far
as to commit suicide by hanging themselves. I have. known of ten
such cases.,
But some of those who perished deserve pity, others do not. Those

who do not, were the rebels found among them. Since we could not,
decapitate them for their crime, still -we may- thank their enemies for
having put an end 'to them. But those who deserve pity were some
virtuous private citizens found among them, who never could return
to serve their parents, and were hopeless as regatlrds supporting their
wives and children. .If I still desire to harbor and suppress such facts
as these, how can I face heaven and earth ?

Therefore, whenever an individual is missing, first. let a notice be
issued and search be made at different places; then one. ought to repair
immediately to the baracoons at. Macao, and solicit, a foreigner to
make an inquiry of the superintendent of the " pigs," as to which of
the baracoons the missing person- was sold. H~e assuredly can be
seen and his whereabouts known. The superintendent of the pigrs"
will, 'of course, demand the sum of five dollars fior the passage and
board, before he would allow the person to be redeemed. Should he.
be dissatisfied with -this sum, one ougt, then, by all means, to go to
'the senate *of M1acao for consultation. The f(reian magistrate will
undoubtedly decide the matter according to emaiity;, le takes nofwe
for it; he is able to deliver the person back, but it' the man had passed
over to the hands of foreigners, it would be difficult to recover him.
I have experienced all. these things. myself, tlie~rc is nothing empty in
what I say.

If every parent and friend should circulate this matter far and
wnide, and admonish the wealtly;v the talented, the sons, an(i the
nephews, who live in the neighboring villages, to be particularly on
theii guard; if,. in like manner, the poor, who hire themselves out as
domestic servants, together with motherless children should be treated
with greater compassion and be made fully acquainted with my ad-
vice ;.should these things be done, till we see that both those who are
of age should escape the danger that besets them, and those who are
under agre would not hear, decelption, then this anonymous effort of
mine will be of infinite. service.

Respectfully submitted by. the Youth's Assistant and one who can-
not endure these facts.

CANTON.
N. B. This paper was first published in Canton, in October, 1855,

and recently a second edition of .3,Q00 copies has been circulated
TRANSLATOR.'
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MI'. Trousdale to Mr. Marcy.

tExtract.j

[No. 48.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 13, 1856.

SIR:
..* ,. .* * * * ***

A dispatch was received at this legation from Mr. Gilimer, United
States consul at Bahia, dated 30th January, 1.856, which stated that
the Brazilian brig-of-war "IOlinda" had captured, on the day previous,
at the port of "St. Matheus," the schooner " Mary .E. Smith," of
New Orleans, with over three hundred and seventy African negroes
on board; that the vessel,'captain and crew had been taken into the
port of Bahia, and that most convincing proofs of criminality, as a
slaver, existed in the case.. On the 4th instant I wrote to the secre-
tary of foreign affairs,. stating the facts as related by Mr. Gillmer, and
requesting that he would inform me, when, convenient, what action
the Brazilian government would take in the matter. 'His excellency
answered my note yesterday. Enclosed herewith are copies of the
dispatch of Mr. Gillmer, of my note to the Secretary' of State, and
also to Mr. Gillmer, and the answer of the secretary of foreign rela-
.tions to me, marked A.48, B 48, C 48, D.48.

I an, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. TROUSDALE.

Hon...W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State.

A'48.,

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AM'ERICA,
Bahia, January 30, 1856.

SnR: I enclose a paragraph taken 'from.the ."IDiario da Bahia", of
to-day, relative -to a schooner captured by the Brazilian brig-of-war
"Olinda" at the port 'of St. Matheus,, to the' south of this, with over

three hundred and seventy slaves on board.. On the stern of the
schooner is painted "Mary E' Sm'ith, of New Orleans, from which.
port said 'schooner sailed last spring. I am told she was overhauled.
in the' Mississippi after leaving, New Orleans, on suspicion,.but for
want of proof released, having at length turned up here with the
most convincing proofs of criminality, to the disgrace of our country's
flag.
At present I know no further particulars, but hasten -to inform you~Of the fact, for combined action. with the government in Rio, if you

should'deem it expedient, desiring to receive., as ery as practice

~~ ~~~~ea l.t.c.b.l.
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any suggestions you may deem proper as to the course necessary for
me to pursue in the premises.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. S. GILLMER.

Hon. W. TROUSDALE,
Minister Plenipotentiacry qf the United States,

R1io de Janei.ro.

B 48'.

[. .EATION OF TE UNITED. STATES,
Rio de, Janeiro, February 4, 1856.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary -and minister plenipotentiary

y ~

of the United. States presents his compliments to hi
Maria da Silva Paranhas,.of the council of his Majesty the 'emperor,
minister and secretary.of state for foreign affairs, and would inform his
excellency that he has received a dispatch from the United States consul
.at Bahlia, statingr the fact that the Brazilian brigr-of-war CC Olinda, on
the 29th ultimo, at the port of St. Matheus, had captured the American
schooner C1 Mary E. Smith," which had on board over three hundred
and -seventy slaves.
The undersigned requests his excellency, at a convenient time, to

inform him, what action* the Brazilian government will takce in rela-'
tion to the vessel and crew thus. captured.
The undersigned avails himself of this .opotny to-renew to his

excellency the assurances of his esteem and distinguiishied 'consider-
ation.

W. TROUSDALE.
His Excellency.

JOSE MARIA 'DA. SILVA PARAINHAS, &fC., &~C., &fC..

0C48.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 5, 1856.

SIR: Your dispatch. of the.30tth ultimo has been rieceived,nwhich
contains the mortifying intelligence that theUAmerican schooner
"MaryE.B Smith" had been, captured by the Brazilian brig of war
"Olinda,"2natthe port of St. 'Mathews,with over 370 slaves on board.
wa's informed aboutE six weeks ago of.th departure of this vess

from Boston in August. last under suspicious circumstances.slearn
she was followed from that port and overtaken, but refused to. -return
tiod pursued her voyage as she alleged for Montevideo.
This is a case of guilt well defined thin the provisions of the actHtion.E.oc.105-6

H. Ex Doc .0,-
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of Congress passed the 15th May, 1820, constituting the African slave
trade piracy and punishable with death.
By the law of nations this trade was not piracy, but was considered

respectable, and practiced by most of the European nations. Piracy,
under the lawe of nations, may be tried and punished in the courts of
justice of any nation, by whomsoever and wheresoever committed; but
piracy created by municipal statute can only be tried by that state
within whose territorial jurisdiction and on board of whose vessels the
offence thus created was committed.

I am not advised as to the action intended to be taken by the Bra-
zilian government in the case of the "Mary E. Smith." I have stated
the law of nations, as I understood it, in relation to this case.

I have addressed a note to the secretary of state for foreign affairs,
requesting his excellency to inform me what action will be taken by
the Brazilian government in the case of the schooner "Mary E.
Smith." This note has not been answered. I send you a copy.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. TROUSDALE.

J. S. GILLMER, Esq.,
United Stastes. C6cn&sul, Bahia, Brazil.

D'48.

[Tra~nslation.)

DEPARTMENT-OF FOREG AFFIS
Rio de.Janeio, Februnary 12, 1856.

The undersigned, member of the council of his Majesty the emperor,
minister -and secretary of state for foreign affairs, has the honor of ac-
knowle'dging receipt of the -note under date of the 4th instant, through.
which Mr. William Trousdale, envoy extraordinary and minister plen-
ipotentiary of theUnited States, requested to be seasonably -informed
in reference to the proceedings intended by the imperial government
as to the American schooner "Mary E. Smith" and her crew, captured
by the Brazilian hermaphrodite brig II Olinda, in the. port of St.
Matthews, said schooner .having on board a cargo. of Africans-.
The undersigned, hereby meeting the request of Mr. Trousdale, has

the honor of informing, that as stated, the hermaphrodite brig- of-war
ers on the station ofBahiassuccee

capturing on -the bar of the pofrt of St. Matthews, in the province of
Spirit Santo, the schooner "Mary E. Smith, with 350 Afficans
aboard; and that the prize and its crew, astwell aotherguilty par-
ties, will be amenable to the prosecution and sentence prescribed by
the Brazilian law of the 4th of September, 1850, -and the -regulation
of the 14th of October of the same -year.
The undersigned will further tbis preliminary information by'add-

ing, that accoinghb to the data months a toin possession of the impe-
lgovernmentin reference to said schooner' she sailed from Boston,
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in August last, and that the authorities themselves of the United
States had suspicions of her' being, intended for 'the slave trade, sus-
picions which have, unfortunately, been realized.
The undersigned improves this opportunity to renew to Mr. Trous-

dale the assurances of, Ihis sincere esteem and distinguished considera-
tion..,"X
tion JOSiE MIARIE DE SILVA PARANHOS.

ilk. ]obcrtson to ilJ'. Marcy.
[No..34COT UNITED STAT.M

Havana, Apiril 5, 1856.
SIR: On the 28th ultimo an American shipmnaster, named William.

Lang, arrived in this' city by land, reporting. that, the vessel under his
command (the clipper-ship "Sea Witch," of -New York, of .90'T tons,
belonging to Messrs. Howland & Aspinwall,) having .on board about
five hundred coolies, had that morning gone on shore upon the reef's
situated about fifteen or tw.,-ntv miles to the westward of Havana, an.d.

~ ~~la e..l

that after great exertion's he had succeeded in finding a plc o lnd
and come after assistance. Captain Lang dIid not apply to me buit to.
the agents of his owners, and. to the.consignee of the coolies. The
latter reported the case to -the authorities, and the~admiral. immediately.
sent out two war steamers; the agent on his part dispatchfed a steam.
tug and two. lighters to the place where the vessel was. The crewcoolies, and a great many 'ofthe shipappurtenc were safely
landed; the hull it is believed, will be lost. I have thev honor to
enclose you copies of the correspondence on this affairbetween the-
admiral nd. myself.

This is -the second cargo of Chinalneen brought here undero our flag:
within'a few da s; the first cargo, consisting of about 375, was brought;
from Honrg Kongcsbythe clipper-ship Sword Fish, of I,034 tons, Cap-,
ta.n Osgood.w Two or three days after the Sword Fish, Spanish ves-
sel came in with about 200 more.'
The greater part of the Sea Witch's crew are still in this'port.
With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,

Wil. H. ROBERTSON,
Actingi consud.

.Hon. WILLIAm L. MARCY,
Secretary of State ofthel United States, W ahington.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATESHavana, Marc 31, 1856.
MOST ExCELLENT -SIR,:- I had the honor to receive yesterday your

excellence's very interesting communication informing me of the arri-
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val in this port, on- the afternoon of day before yesterday, in her. Cath-
olic Majesty's steamers CCongresso" and "Guadalquiver," and other
conveyances, of the crow and Chinese emigrants from the wrecked
American clipper-ship "Sea Witch."

I have witnessed with much pleasure and high appreciation the
prdmpt efforts made by your excellency's orders in behalf of the ship-
wrecked, and which have, been crowned with so much success. My
government, to whom I shall make known the valuable services thus
rendered to one of our ships byl her Catholic Majesty's vessels, will, I
feel sure, highly value them. As to the shil, the captain, previous
to his departure in the " Con gresso," on the evening of last Friday,
told wte that he entertained little or no hope that she could be got off.

I beg leave to express to your. excellency my most sincere acknow-
ledgments for your kindness to my countrymen and attentions to my-
self,, and remain, with considerations of great respect,

Your excellence's very obedient servant,

The Cocnhmcerciai Agent in chargei 1 the Consulate.

His Excellency Seiior Don MIANUEL DE QUESADA,
Commander-in-Chikf of her Catholic 2Majesty's

Naval Forces in this station, &c., ac., &c.

[Translation.]

OFFICE OFT1. E COMMANDER GENE OF
MARIN OF THlE'HAVAN-A STATION,

Havana, March 30, 1856.
The..captain of the. port. having reported to me on the' afternoon of

day'before yesterday of the American ship "Sea Witch,"' with Asiatic.
colonists being aground four leagues to the westward, I ordered imme'-
diately the departure of the steamers Gaudalquiver an.d Congresso',.
with the object of saving the shipwrecked 'the' latter having effected

..it one hour after the former having had to wait for the ca tain of the
.lost vessel, who guided to. the spot of the disaster.-

I have the satisfaction to inform you that yesterday afternoon, an-
chored in'thiis' harbor, after their return .from their commission the'
.said steamers, and one of the, traffic of this port, bringing all the ship-
wrecked persons, without any effort having been made'to. save the -hull
of the ship, owing to the bad state it was in.
God preserve, youmany.ears.

MANUEL DE QUESADA.
The CONSUL of theoUnithdStates tin ths city.
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Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.

(Extract.]
CONSULATE OF TIfE UNITED STATES,

*aiana, uly 7, 1854.
"SIR: The brig Grey Eagle was broughlt into this port a prize,

some days since, having been engagred in the African trade. She had
landed between 400 to 500 slaves, about fifty miles to the westward of'
the port. When taken, she was lying in a small bav and first discov-
ered by an English man-of-war, which took pOssessiOn of her, finding
no one on board. The crew had apparently just left her. Shellwas
found already fitted for another'voyage; but a Spanish brig-of-war,
lying a short distance from her, made claim to her as their prize,
and the Englishman give her tip, and she is now in this port.
"Grey Eagle, of Philadelphia, is painted on her stern." * *

* ,.* .* * ..* ..*.* . * .. .................................* ..*

I kve the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your ob't servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Consul Generag.
Hon. Wi. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robertson to Ml1ir. Mf1arcy.
(Extract.]

[No. 98.] JuLY 20, 18$4.
I beg leave to call your attention to the copy, herewith enclosed, of a

communication addressed to me on the 135th instant by the mixed court
of justice which is investigating the case of the captured brig " Grey
Eagle." I replied on the 17th that I would endeavor to procure from
the United States the information that the court wished to obtain, and
to this effect have addressed the collector of Philadelphia.

Late on the 18th, after a diligent search for some one that had be-
longed to the crew of that vessel, I. fouindd a- young American seaman
who gave his name as Joseph Town, of Philadelphia. I immediately
took his deposition, (a copy of -which I send herewith,) and learning
therefrom that the captain (Donald) had already left for New York,
and with the intention of taking charge there of another vessel to pro-
ceed to Africa after more slaves, I availed myself of the sailing of the
barque Leo, Captain, West, on -yesterday morningg for New York, to
send the young seaman in her, at the expense, of the government, and
subject to the United States district attorney, who will be thus ena-
bled, if it is deemed proper, to make. use of the seaman to discover
Donald and such other parties as wvere concerned in the affair, and
have them dealt with according to law.

The seaman Town is. quite intelligent, and if his statements are
truthful, it is very possible that through him the district attorney may
succeed in discovering. Donald and having him, convicted and pun-
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ished. A few examples, where the full force of the law is applied,
will have the salutary effect of deterring others from engaging in that
nefarious trade in our country. No doubt can exist that the greater
part of the vessels engaged in the slave trade are fitted out in New
York and other ports of the United States. This practice must be
discontinued, if it is desired to put a stop to the trade. I do not be-
lieve that all the serious exertions of the authorities of Cuba will stop
that trade here.

Ml . Savage to .lh'r. -q~arcy.
LExtract.]

INo. 113.] CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 28, 1854.

Sip: Since the date of my communication No. 111, nothing worthy
of being made the subject of a dispatch has taken place here.
Having received a letter from the United States attorney in Phila-

delphia, announcing the arrest and commitment for trial of Captain
Darnand, of the brig Grey Eagle, and desiring this office to procure
more evidence to strengthen the case for the government, I have en-
deavored to obtain personal evidence, but, as I expected, unsuccess-
fully. It is believed that none of the crew are here. Some of the
slaves landed from that vessel were captured on the road by the lieu-
tenant governor of the district but the number taken being very
small the- captain general' had him arrested, and he is now under-'
going trial. I do not believe that his evidence, if it could be ob-
tained, would be reliable..

I applied to the British consul genera for information, and he has
furnished me the description and dimensions of the Grey Eagle, as
.well 'as: of every article of a suspicious. nature found on board. This
document I will forward to the district 'attorney in an authenticated
form.

I have also applied to the captain general for all .the evidence and
information-in his possession, bearing upon the case for the use of the
district attorny.. He has assured me that he had given directions that
the 'papers, be prepared as soon as possible,' and that -be will then
transmit them to me. ,Whether all these documents may be made
available or not for the trial, I ain not able to decide, but I have no
doubt that they will be important to the government, who will,
through thera, be placed in possession of all the facts connected with
the capture and trial of a vesselthat to all. appearances must have,
been American.

{ * * ,* * * * * *. * * *
* * * * .* *, * *. * * *.

I have the honor to. e sir, with great respect your obedient servant.
THOMAS SAVAGE,

in charge of Consutate.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MAIRCy,

Secretary of State of the United States, J'Valhington.
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11r1. Savage to Mr. Mar-cy.

[No. 116.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana., Septenmber 6, 1854.

SIR: In answer to your dispatch of the 17th ultimo, I 'have the
lionor to state that the seaman George Howell, whose affidavit, taken
before Mr. Acting Consul Robertson, has been by you forwarded to
the United States district attorney in Philadelphia, after his some-
what singular conduct in not going per brig Volante, as intended by
Mr. Robertson, was found by me at last and prevailed upon. to go to
New York and place himself at the disposal of the United States at-
torney at New York. He left this port with a letter from 'me to that
officer, per American barque John Potter,. on or about the 14th
ultimo.

I have, at the request of the attorney for the eastern district of
Pennsylvania, endeavored to procure evidence for the trial of Captain
Darnand or Donald, of the brig Grey Eagle, and by the same con-
veyance that takes this, as well as by a former one, have sent him a
number of official documents, which I hope may prove available. I
even applied to the captain general for evidence and information, but
cannot say whether such as lie has furnished me will avail much to
the government attorney. I have asked this. officer to forward all
the documents, in case they do not serve his purpose, to you, whom
they must be useful to, as they refer to a vessel that to. all.appearance
must have belonged, if she does not belong now, to the.United States.
The mixed court of justice here, before which the case of the Grey

Eagle is now pending, requested Mr. Robertson last month to inform
them whether that vessel was American, or. had been so; their object
is to ascertain. whether she was..transferred at the coast of Africa to
other parties, so that she .ceased to be. Americanproperty. It appears
that by the stipulations of the treaty.of 1835, establishing that.court,
it has no jurisdiction but.upon English or Spanish vessels engaged in
the slave trade. It it is therefore established that the Grey Eagle
never ceased to be.Americaii-, the court must place her, uncondenimed,
entirely under the control of the Spanish .government, who, when this
should occur, would no doubt condemn her for a violation of their own
laws, in having landed a cargo of African slaves on the coast of Cuba.
She was found, as alleged, in the. bight of "La Ortigosa," entirely
abandoned, without flag, papers, or crew, after she had. landed her
cargo. She was captured by the British war brig Espiegle, but a
Spanish war vessel claimed her as her prize, under the plea that one
of the officers on shore had already seen and taken possession of her,
and she was given up by the Espiegle. I have understood that she
was, however, subsequentIv.acknowledged to be the Espiegle's prize.

Reverting to your dispatch, I will say, in conclusion, that so long
as I have charge of, or in any waya connected with, this consulate, I
will at all times use my utmost efforts to ferret out and bring, if pos-
sible, to condign. punishment any parties who bring disgrace upon the
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flag of the United States; especially such as use it for the abominable
trac in slaves.

I 'have, the, honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient -
servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE, Acting Consul.
Hon.. WILLIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, JVashington.

M1lr. Savage to 21Jkf. 3larcy.

[No. 119.1 CONSULATE O TIlE UNITED STATES,
Havana, September2, 1854.

SIR: On the 29th ultimo I received information, confidentially, that'
several seamen, with about one hundred and seventy bozal negroes,
had been captured in the vicinity of GUines, about thirty-six or forty
miles from this city, and that two of the seamen were apparently
Americans. It was corroborated on the 31st, when I learned that the
men had been brought here lby the railroad on the day before. Pre-
suming that they -were in the public jail, I called there on the same
day, and found eight men, six of them Portuguese, and two evidently
native Americans. I conversed with these two, who grave me their
names as Mark Chauncey, of Philadelphia, and WilliamnWinn, of
Maine. I judge that they are Americans from their appearance, lan-
guage, and manners. They stated that they shipped on or about the
5th of March last, at the office of regular shipping masters, in New
York, whose names they gave, but I cannot now recollect, for the
schooner " Esperanza,' of New York, then lying in said port, to pro-
ceed to the Cape of Good Hope on a lawful trading voyage. Being
asked by me the names of the captain and mate, they said that they
did not know; that the captain was always called captain, and. the
mate's name never was mentioned in. their hearing; that they were
both Portuguese, to judge from their accent, but spoke the English
language flbently, and must be naturalized American citizens. The
other men, who were present when I wa's interrogating the two Ame-
ricans, stated that they are also American seamen, but they are evi-
dently Portuguese, and produced no papers. They accounted for this,
saying that their papershad been stolen from them. The two Ame-
ricans went on, saying that they went on board the "Esperanza" in
the morning, a steamboat waas alongside, the schooner cast off, and im-
mediately went to sea under American colors. I asked thiem if they
knew at the time of leaving Nlew York what cargo the vessel had on
board. They answered that they did not see the hatches taken off
until they arrived at the coast of Africa, at a place without houses,
where they discovered that she had nothing but provisions and other
articles for the slave trade. A cargo of about four hundred and fifty
negroes was there brought on board in launches and canoes; that
they had no other recourse but to come in the vessel; that they had
a passage of about sixty-seven days going to the coast, and about forty-
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eight on the way to Cuba. No flag was ever hoisted on the return
-passage. Arrived at the south'side of the Isle of Pines, where the
cargo,,now reduced' to four hundred and nine negroes, (the rest having''
died on the passage,) was landed, together with all the crew, and. the
Esperanza was burnt; that they remained twenty days at the Isle of
Pines, where provisions were very scarce, and the negroes would go
into the bushes and get poisonous beans, snake's, &c., and eat them,
which' caused the death of a very large number, so that there were
only about three hundred and thirty-five left; that two, schooners of
the coast then came. The captain, mate, and cook', (this last is said
to be also an American,) with about onc-half of the negroes, embarked
in one of the schooners, the crew and the rest of the. negroes (about
one hundred and seventy) embarked in the. other., Thle schooner
having their captain on board, being a faster sailer than their's, they
soon lost sight of her; that they supposed. they were all going to the
same place, 'but after. seven days, being short of provisions, the master
put into Rosario, and there landed the crew and. negroes. They re-
mained about ten days at Rosario, and finally were all detected and
arrested by the lieutenant governor of Gilines, who had them conveyed
to that place, and afterwards sent them to Havana. They also stated,
in reply to a question from me, that thev hiad not received one single
dollar but the advance that they got in New York. They also de-
clared themselves to be entirely destitute of means, and without
clothes but the ragged ones they had on. They appeared to be aware
of their critical situation, and begged me to do something for them,
as they had been deceived in New York. They finally informed me
that they had written me a letter from.Gfiines, which letter did not
come to my hands until the morning.-of the 2d instant.
On my return to the office, I had a 'suit of clothing sent to each of

the two Americans, and I will endeavor to mnake them as comfortable
as circumstances will permit. I have also requested them to give me,
in writing, as full a statement as they can, of all the circumstances
connected with their case. but unfortunately Chauncey, who is the
one that can write well, was taken sick two days after I saw him, and
,conveyed to' the infirmary of the prison, which has prevented his com-
plying with my request. I learn, however, that he is. doing well; I
shall, therefore, have the statement in a few days.
On the first instant I wrote a communication to the captain general

about these men, a copy of which I enclose herewith, together with his
excellency's reply, translated into English-these copies are marked
A and B respectively. I also accompany a copy of Mark Chauncey's
letter from. Giines.
-The captain general having stated to me that the men will be

brought to trial, I will do all. I can to prevent any unnecessary delay,
will defend them with, all the evidence I can brine to bear in their
favor, and will watch that they have a fair trial, and are allowed all
the facilities 'granted by the treaty between the United States and
Spain. I do not believe that I shall be permitted to interfere, being
a mere commercial agent, but I shall waive this circumstance, though
on every occasion' addressing the authorities 'in a very respectful
manner.
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I would suggest that a properly authenticated copy of the Esper-
anza's original shipping articles, which must be on file in the custom-
house at New York, be sent here to serve as evidence that the men
were shipped for a lawful voyage.

I will, in conclusion, earnestly request of you to give me such 'in-
.structions as you may deem proper for this case, to serve as a guide,
though those given by you for that' of the Jasper's crew, the two cases
being quite similar, may be considered as adapted to the present affair.
Hoping that my conduct, thus far', will meet your approval, I have

the honor to lie, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

...... .. .. ~~Acting..Con~si1.
Hon. WhILLIAM L.MARCY,A

Secretary of State qf 'the Unted States, Washington.

.. Gkauncey to '. Svage.
G i.N-Es, Augut,28;,18.54.

DEAR. SIR: I am about to address a few lines to you in behalf of
myself and fellow-mariners 'who are 'now in the prison at this place.,
We sailed from New York, bound., as we supposed, for the Cape of
Good Hope. When about 61. days out, we made thecoast of Africa,
when the captain. called all hands aft and said he intended to alter the
voyage and take -on board negroes. All -hands immediately refused,
upon which he stated we had our choice, either to'go ashore on a bar-
ren and rocky coast, or consent to remain. on his terms which were a
large sum of money each and a passport through Cuba to the United,
.States.. Not knowing what course to pursue, he gave us until'nme-'
ridian to consider upon it. At that time four launches came along-
-side loaded with negroes, who threatened us with putting us on. shore

as hee wieref oro'mNenr 0okold 'a wespoefrtenae,

asentherewereainm led allhandsatshrewho were captured and put ashore 'o
the coast, and would be happy to get on board. Upon which course
*to take, it was hard to decide; cannibals and starvation one'side,
aond the hohera shade better or worse. To shorten theg narration we
landed on the Isle of Pines and disembarked the negroes, where we
remained 20 days in the woods, sick and half starved. At that time
two schooners arrive toembarkthrenegroes. We went on boardone
schooner and othe mcaptain and his party in another. The' captain'
vessel we lost sight of. We were landed at about a league fromRco-
.sakio; encamped again in. the woods forc days, and. then made.
prisoners arrived, here yesterday.o I. supposeto-morrow we startfor
Havana' where, if you will condesenbdto grant me an fintervieweI
rwill explain everything (IWkruSt)to your satisfaction. There are but
-two natives of America among us; but all have sailed a long time in
American vessels, and, I presume, are considered as Americans. Our
clothes, and everything appertaining to us I supposed are lost or taken
by the authorities. We have heard it stated here that we would have
no opportunity of writing or seeing you, and therefore avail ourselves
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of the kindness of an American lady, resident here, who has kindly
tendered to us her services in transmitting this letter to Havana, and
also to contribute everything in her power. to ameliorate our condition
here. All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,

MARK CHAUNCEY,
in behalf of sci;ev others.

'r3. Savage to Captain General.

CONSLATE OF THlE UNITED STATES,
Havana, Septemnber 1, 1854.

MosT EXCELLENT Sin: Two American seamen, named Mark Chaun-
cey andl William Winn, who are now in the jail of this city, have
desired me to render my official services in their behalf for the pur-
pose of obtaining their release. Beingr anxious to comply with the
double duty of rendering them all the assistance I nay, though with-
out going 1)eyond the limits conceded to the office -I hold, and of cor-
rectly reporting to the government of the United States all the
circumstances connected with said seamens' case, I would respectfully
request of your excellency to inform mne of the nature of the.. offence
committed by those seamen which has led. to .their being imprisoned,
and in case that they have violated any law of the country, of what
are the intentions of the government respecting them.

I have the hlonor, &c., &c.,
THOMAS SAVAGE.

..His Excellency the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

OFFICE OF MTIE GOVTERNO61R, CAPTAIN GENERAL, &C. &C.
Government Secretary's Qflice, Iava1za, Septem)nber, 5, 1854.

SECTION 1.-The North American seamen, Mark Chauncey and
William Winn, who are in. the jail together, with several others, be-
long as tlthese to the' crew of.the schooner " Esperanza,." that was
burnt after landing,. on the'coast of the Isle. of Pines, the bozal ne-
groes that she brought, and being conveyed to the place called Rosario,
in the jurisdiction of't Guines, were arrested. with the neuroes that they
brought to this place. Consequently they are subject to the proceed-
ings instituted on that account, the decision of which appertains to
the royal audiencia, in conformity with the penal law for the repres-
sion of the traffic from Africa.
Which I say to you in answer to your said communication.

THE MARQUIS DE LA PEZUELA.
The COdmERCIAL AGENT of the United States.
The mail is going. I must send you the two copies by next mail.

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE.
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 120.] CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES.
Havana, Septenzber 11, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the copies. mentioned in
my communication No. 119, as marked A and B, which, for want of
time, could not be got ready. I have not yet received the full state-
ment required of the seaman, Mark Chauncey, he being still unwell,
but be has promised to have it ready day after tomorrow. That sea-
man and his shipmates were, on F'riday last, transferred from the
cell where they were to another more comfortable, and apart from
the mass of prisoners. I have endeavored to ascertain by w-hose
orders they have been bettered so in their. condition and all I have
been able to learn is, that a Portuguese person residing here had
given the directions. and bound himself to pay .the expenses of room-
rent and supplies. I naturally suspected that this person must be either
a party concerned in the cargo of slaves that the seamen brought in
the "Essperanza," or anagent of the owners.

Several days since I s.aw a person, apparently an American, and a
sea-faring man, (in fact, lie said. that lie was a shipmaster, and had
come here in command of an American' vessel two years acgo,) stay-
ing at a hotel; he had a boy with him, about 10 years old, whom he
called his son, and subsequently, I learned that he had also a dark
man with him, whom I did not see, but about whom there was a dis-
pute in the hotel as to whether he was a mulatto or Indian from the
Pacific. They all went in the steamer "Governor Dudley" on the
7th instant. After they were gone, I heard a boarder of the hotel
say that this sea-faring man had acknow-ledged to him, that he left
New York in command of a brig, went to the coast of Africa, and
brought a cargo of slaves to Cuba; that when near the coast of Cuba,
or the Isle of Pines, the brig got aground and was wrecked; the
greater part of the negroes and of the crew being. drowned and lost.
I have endeavored to find out the man's name, and thus far without
success, as no one in the hotel appears to know. On referring to the
list of pasSengers bY the "Governor Jlu1ley" at 1er consignees, I
see that she carried only two passengers that pai(l their passages to
the consignees, to wit: G. LoPez to Charleston and W. Reed to Key
West. No mention is made of the boy; and Still I am quite positive
that they all. went off in that steamer,

Mr. Crawford, t1he British consul of whom I have inquired, told
me that from some of the negroes saved from the cargo, it was ascer-
tained by means of a Congo Loango negro interpreter, that the brig
was chased some distance by a man-of-war, and had a part of her
gear shot away, but that she escaped, but probably was lost in con-
sequence of the. (amage caused by the Shot. I heard the Captain
accidentally say that his vessel had "missed stays and. got aground;"
he also told me that he had come from "San Nicolas," which is a
little town about ten miles beyond Giines, and very near Caimits and
Rosario, seaports quite near the Isle of Pines. It struck me at the
time as strange that a sea-faring man should have come from San
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Nicolas, but could say nothing about it. I do not know that it will
be easy to clear up this mystery, but for all that have deemed it my
duty to communicate what I have learned so far. Should I obtain
further accounts, I will lose no time in making them known to you,
for such purposes as may be deemed proper.
The captain general has not yet transmitted to me the information

I asked him about the C. B. Hamilton's case.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE.
Actint7 Consul.

Hon. WILLIA.I L. MARCY,
Secretary qf State of the United States, asMiengton.

Mr. Parker to Mr..Jebster.

(Extract.]

[No. 24.] LEGATION OF T1lE UNIE TTS
Canton,Jan.uar2..1852.

SIR:

*.*

By the next mail it will be my endeavor to- furnish you some stati-
tics of the emigration of Chinese to California.
The favorable reports. of those. who have returned to China, having

been fortunate' at the gold mountain, seem to have imparted a new
impetus. to the tide of emigration, and it is estimated* tat within the
twelve months ending 21st February'next, not less than five thousand
Chinese will have sailed for San Francisco.*

..

Your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary-of -State.

Mr. Parcer toM.r. Webster.
[No. 21.] LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

canton, M1arc 27, 1852.
SIR From a statement just received -from H. Anthon, jr., esq., our

consul at Hong -Kong,. (No. 8,) it appears no less than'14,000 Chinese
thave eieigrated to California sinc.eJanuary1, 1851, nearly one half
of whom haveosailed since the 1st January, 1852. Already a fleet of
some fifty to sixty sail of merchant vessels have beeniemployed in
conveying, Chinese to the-shores of-the United States 'and the-re i
every prospect that a strong tide of emigration will set in that direc-
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tion for. years to come, constituting a neew element in' speculation for
the future, as it respects both countries'.

It is of moment to the United States as regards steam communica-
tion between -the two shores, a subject already before the public.
The present rate of passage money for a Chinese is fifty dollars. One
vessel, which recently cleared for San Francisco, received $18,000..;
and another, about to sail, has received $19,000 for passage money
alone.

A. steamer might receive $75 or'$100 in view of the more expedi-
tious and safer passage; and admitting her capable of conveying 3.50.
Chinese, this rate would give $26,000. European passengers would
'pay a still larger sum, which, with freight or bullion and merchandise,
and a moderate assistance from government, might render the enter-
prise at once feasible, ultimately lucrative, and highly important both
commercially and politically. y i both
.As to China., for the most part, those. who visit California expect to

return. in three years, .and those. who have. returned have acquired
new ideas of human rights and human existence .even. This influ-
ence coalescing 'with the indigenous spirit of' republicanism. that. is
beginning to be rife in'China, must inevitably, according to the estab-'
lished law of mind. disenthralled' from tyranny, work out important
results to the Manchoo dynasty. Yet the character of this'new ele-
ment will depend materially upon'the influence that shall be exerted
*upon these emigrants during their'residence in the land of gold, and,
what is still more valuable, the land of freedom.. A subject (too
obvious to need remark) deserving the grave consideration both of the
philanthropist and the statesman.

Your very obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

.llr. Parker to Mr..eb.ter..
(Extract.]

[No. 29. LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, M1ay 21, 1852.

SrR: It become's my duty to transmit to the. department documents
and correspondence relative to a very aggravated case of piracy'and
murder recently committed upon the high seas by Chinese, on board
an Ameicanmerdmerchant vessel, and- under the fla of the United'
States.-(Vide enclosures Nos. 1 to 15.)
The American merchantman "Robert Bowne," Lesley Bryson,

master and sole owner, left Amoy-on the 21st March, having on board
four hundred and ten Chinese coolies, so' called,. hound for San Fran-
cisc'o. On the 30th March, when some three hundred miles to the
eastward of Formoz'a,' the Chinese rose and killed the captain, first
and second officers, and four seamen, took command of the vessel, 'and
,constrained the remainder of the ship's company to take the vessel to

.~

'9'4
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one of the ".Magicosima" groop of islands, where they plundered
her, and some hundreds of the Chinese landed.

Afterwards, the surviving seamen succeeded in binding. twenty-three
Chinese who remained on board, slipped, the cable, and brought the
vessel into Amoy on the 18th April.
The Chinese prisoners brought back in the "Robert Bowne" were

handed over by the United States consul to the custody of the Chinese
authorities at Amoy.

Immediately on receipt of intelligence of.this catastrophe, I. con-
inunicated the same .to Commodore Aulick,, who at once dispatched
the "Saratoga,". Captain Walker, in search of some missing sailors,,
.and to capture as many as possible of the pirates.

In the meantime, two of the sailors, who' left the ship at the island
in a long-boat, were' picked -up at sea ten miles to the south of ..For-
Moza by Captain Wilson, of the British schooner "Nymph," and
take'nto Shanghai. From their depositions, taken before the United
States consul, it appears that the captain, in order to maintain clean-
li~ness, cut off the tails of a great many of the coolies, and obliged'
them to come on deck and be.washed all over in cold water, the men
scrubing them with cane brooms."
Her Majesty's brigs "Lily" fromAmoy, and "Contest"' from Shanghai,

proceeded to the island and have rescued an American sailor detained.
by the Chinese, and captured from' 30 to 40 of the pirates.

These are the main facts so far as they have transpired; but for full
details, and 'for all the steps that have been taken, I respectfully invite.
your attention to the accompanying documents and correspondence
Two 'important subjects have presented themseLves. First,'the dis-

posal of the vessel ; second, the disposition of the pirates. In refer-.
ence.to the first, please refer'to.y dispatch, to'Mr. Bradley, of the
1st instant, (No. 6.). As to the second, I wait for the'depositions of
the sailors who brought the..vessel into Amoy, before deciding finally'.
on the course to pursue. Had the piracy been committed within the
jurisdiction of China, the 21st article of the treaty would consign the
Pirates to the government of China, but, occurring upo~n. the high
seas and under the flag of the United States, strictly speaking, it
comes under the exclusive cognizance of the laws of the United States;
yet, should it appear that the ends of justice and the public. good may
as effectually be secured by so doing, it may become expedient, under
explicit claim of our rights, in the present 'instance to waive them,
and allow the Chinese to try' and punish these, their subjects, agreeably
to the above.named article. Upon this subject, however, I shall endeavor
to act advisedly, and in conjunction with.the commander-in-chief of
our naval forces' in these waters.
The injudicious treatment of these coolies by the captain may be

regarded, by.some, .as the provocation to the act of violence 'they have.
committed, but the fact that within a limited period three other ves-
sels, one French and two English,'have been cut off by this class of
Chinese, leaves it by no means, certain that the act was not premedi-.
tated before'the vessel left port. Before concluding my observations
upon this subject, I beg to invite your attention to. the very friendly
offices of the British, civil- and naval authorities in China, as exhibited
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in the enclosed correspondence, and while I have deemed it my duty
at once to acknowledge them, (enclosures Nos. 14 and 15,) it will af-
ford 'me much pleasure hereafter to convey to these authorities any
expression of the appreciation of said offices on the part of the home
government, unless the legation at London should be deemed the more
appropriate c63annel.

It seems very unfortunate that any circumstances should have ren-
dered the services of the " Susquehanna" unavailable in this important
emergency (vide enclosure No. 5,) otherwise the necessity of calling
in thle aid of British men-of-war on the occasion had been avoided.

Your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State.

No. 1.

C. W. Bradley, jr., United States8 Conul, to Hir. Parker.

[No. 51.] . UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Amoy, April 22, 1852.

SIR: I have to report of the melancholy accident which has fallen
on the American ship "Robert Bowne," Leslie Bryson, commander.
This vessel left this port 'on Sunday, the 21st of March, having on
board four hundred and ten Chinese coolies, bound for San Francisco,
California. On Sunday, the 18th instant, she arrived off 'Amoy in
distress. The survivors of the crew report as follows: On Tuesday
morning, the 30th of March, the Chinese coolies, mutinied and killed
the captain, first and second officers, and four seamen.- The remain-
ing seamen escaped by taking refuge aloft; while aloft, efforts were
.made to fire on them by the coolies, but the muskets missed fire, the
wind blowing fresh at the time, and the sails were taken aback; the
coolies beingg unable to right the ship, became themselves terrified,
-and finally promised to save the lives of the crew if they would de-
.scend and work-the vessel for them. After the crew had righted the
ship, the coolies seized and bound them, leaving but two at liberty at
once. One of the coolies assumed the office of captain.. The crew
were ordered to sail the ship to Formoza; to accomplish this, four
days w'ere allowed them, with the threat that if they failed to reach
Formoza within that time they should all be slain. The crew were
none of them navigators, but supposed themselves to be about three
hundred miles to east of Formoza, and steered the ship accordingly.
Afterwards, fearing the ship. might be capsized in a squall, they
loosened all the crew, but kept a close watch over them. They made
land on Friday, the 2d of April. At first, they supposed the land to
be Formoza.. On making the land the crew were informed by two or
three Chinese boys, (who had always been fr; 4dly with them,) that
the coolies had planned to kill them that night. But on nearing the
land they discovered the island was not Formoza. They put the ship
about for the night. The next morning they saw land further to the

96
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northward, which they then supposed must be Formoza, aid sailed
towards it, beating to windward all that day; they did note effect a
landing .on the island until Wednesday, the "tthof April, when the
vessel ran on a'reef near the shore. They found the island was not
Formoza. The. coolies were several days in plundering the ship and
landing on this island. On Thursday, seeing signs that the coolies
designed to kill them, the crew launched the long boat, and made
arrangements to take to her during the night if necessary. Two of
the crew were placed in charge of the boat. 'In the morning the boat
was missing, and has not since been seen.',. The coolies had all -left
the ship, with the exception of some twenty-three who were left in
charge. of the vessel; nine of the crew escaped to. the ship, slipped the
cable, put the ship under way, binding twenty-one of the Chinese as
prisoners. The other two are supposed to be innocent, having on
several times saved the lives of the crew by giving them information
of the plots against them. One of the seamen was retained on the
island a prisoner. The twenty-one prisoners brought into Amoy have
been given in charge to the Haifong. A communication has been sent to
the 'Taoutte, requesting him to hold them in..custody -until -I received
instructions from the United States commissioner at Canton.

"J have been in communication with her Britannic Majesty's con-
sul at this port on this subject. He has placed her Majesty's brig,
'Lilyv, and the honorable company's steamer 'Semiramis,'.at my.
disposal,.. and ordered them at once to proceed to sea to rescue the-
American citizen now held a prisoner by the coolies, and to arrest as
many ofthe actors in this tragedy as possible, that they may be brought
to justice.

"MIr. Consul Sullivan deems it advisable that I, with certain su'rvi-
vors of the crew, proceed in these vessels to efect the purpose. The
time necessary to send an express from. Amoy to Canton is ten days,
and it would require about an additional ten days for a vessel to ar-
rive at Amoy in order to get the necessary information requisite to.
proceed on this expedition.' Hence, in order to avoid these delays -I
have deemed it advisable to accept of her Britannic Majesty's consul's;.
very generous offer.
"The ship's log-book has been preserved; the. position of the vest-

sel on the day previous to the tragedy, as noted in thbe'log-book was;
latitude (by observation) 210 50' north ;. longitude (by dead recMon-
ing) 1280 26' east.. The surviving crew have given an intelligent
description of the island and its' inhabitants, and of'their return voy-
age; Trom which statements we infer that the island in which the
coolies landed must be one of the group called 'IMagicosimas.'. * * *
With regard to the disposal of, the' prisoner. already in custody, and
others that may be arrested, I shall await your particular instructions.
I shall also beg, respectfully, 'for instructions or advice in reference to
the disposal of the vessel. .., Captain Bryson was the sole owner, and
has left certain creditors at. Amoy. The remaining stokes are in such
condition that. it is necessary to, dispose of them without delay."

* .. *.. * .* * .* * ,* ..

Your obedient servant,
...sC W`M. BRADLEY, JR.

H.- Ex. Doc. 105 -

., 7
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No. 2.

.Mr. Bradtey, United States conmgi, to ifr. Parker.

HONG KO'G, Apjril 27, 1852.
DEAR SIR: "I write in haste to inform you that the steamer 'Semi-

ramis' was unable tow or keep in company with her Majesty's sloop ' Lily'
after Friday evening, the wind and sea being so very high that the
captain' deemed it advisable to put back on Saturday morning for
Amoy. The gale increasing so much, and being thick, we run past our
port and obliged to run into Hong Kong, arriving, here this afternoon.

* * * * * I hope Commodore Aulick may be made ac-
quainted with the facts in my official to you, and proceed at once in
search of the American prisoner, and try to rescue some of the leading
,Chinese in this horrible tragedy." * * *

Yours, faithfully,
C. W. BRADLEY, JR.

No. 3.

[Extract.1

Mr. Parker to Mr. Bradley.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, April 28, 1852.

SIR: "CI have this moment received your dispatch of the 22d in-
stant, relative to the sad catastrophe of the ship 'Robert Bowne.'
* *. * * * I shall loose no time. in. communicating with Com-
modore Aulick upon the subject.- - * * *

Your Obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

No..4.
Mr. Parker to Co.modoe Audick, United. States Navy.

LEGATION OF THE UTNITED STATES,
.anton, April 29, 1852.
SIn: "Ibasten. to transmit you herewith a coI)y of a dispatch- Of

Charles W. Bradley, jr.,esq.r, United States vice consul at Amoy 'ofthe
22d instant, informing this legation of the catastrophe of the Ameri-
can ship ' Robert Bowne,' whose owner and commander, Captain Leslie
Bryson, with his officers and four seamen, have been murdered by
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Chinese whom the vessel was conveying from Amoy to San Francisco.
Full particulars of the bloody deed you wvill find in said dispatch and
need not here be recapitulated. In reference to the 'American citizen
now heldl prisoner by the coolies,' upon an island su posed to be one
of the 'Magicosimr' group, and the arrest oftthe guilty Chinese, I
earnestly request you -will adopt' such prompt and efficient measures as
shall in ycur judineient be deemed. expedicnt." * * * *
Your obedient servant, PETER PARKER.

No. .

Commodore Aiuck, ThUnitcd States Navy, to Mr. Parker..

UNITED STATES STEAi FRIGATE SUSQUEHANNA,
Clacao Roacs, May 1, 1852.

SIR: "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 29th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a dispatch, from Charles WiM.
Bradley, jr., esq.,.acting United States consul at Amoy, in reference
to a most bloody act of piracy committed on the 30th of March last,
by certain Chinese. coolies, passengers on board the American ship
'Robert Bowne,' Captain Leslie'Bryson, while on her passage from
Amoy..to San Francisco, and earnestly requesting that I will adopt
such prompt andl efficient 'measures in. the premisesas I shall deem
expedient.

"In reply, I beg to say, I regret extremely, that being ordered by
.the Navy Department to remain with this ship at this place'or Hong
Kong, it is not in my power to go myself to attend to this important
affair, but I shall lose no time in dispatching the United States sloop
'Saratoga' to Amoy, with orders to communicate with our consul there,
and. thence proceed with all possible expedition to the island on which
the pirates are said to have landed, for the..purpose of capturing them
if .possible, and bringing' off our unfortunate countryman, who it is.
said has been detained amongst them." * * * * *

.Your obedient servant, J. H. AULICK,
Connmanding U. S. Squadron,East india and China seas.

~~~~~~~...9

No. 6.

ir. Parker to Mr. C. TV. Bradley, jr.o1.1

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Macao, May 1, 1852.

SIR': "Referring to your dispatch No. 51, of the 22d ultimo, I have
much pleasure in inform*g you that Commodore John H. Aulick,
.with characteristic promptness, will lose no time in dispatching the.~~~~~
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United States sloop Saratoga to Amoy with orders," &c.-(Vide No. 5,
ante.)* Y* * o"You will -please to. furnish Captain Walker
commanding United States sloop. Saratoga, with all the information
in your power to.communicate, and ,to afford him such facilities as may
be practicable in the way of an interpreter, and guides from among
the surviving crew of the -unfortunate 'Robert Bowvne.'
You request instructions or advice. in'reference to the disposal of the

vessel * * * it is the legal course,. so, all things considered, it
will be the most advantageous to sell the vessel at Amoy. * * *
In regard to the disposal.of the twenty-thr'ee pirates now in custody
of the Chinese. authorities at Amoy, you. will,, if not already done,
.proceed.to take the depositions of the surviving,.sailors of the 'Robert
Bowne,' and communicate the same to this. legrationr, as evidence upon
which to proceed in its correspondence with the imperial commissioner
relative to the final disposal of them. ,, If necessary, Captain Walker
and.his officers will aid you in this matter.,,'

"The sentiments and dispositions of the local authorities in refer-
ence to these pirates you will.take measures to ascertain, and so far as
you may arrive at .them.-you will please communicate the sanme to me
as early as possible, as a determination..on their part to render impar-.
tial justice to these enemies of all mankind, according to the laws of
China, will materially influence the course of this legation respecting
them.. . They are unquestionably amenable to the laws of the .United
States. As to the immediate disposal of any of the said pirates. that
may hereafter be captured, Commodore Aulick will give the necessary
instructions to Captain -Walker." * * *
Your obedietservant, PETER PARKER.

No....

Mr. Cunningham, ViceC. nul United S.tat Parker.~~~~~~~~e.~ r Pa. r

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
.Shanghai, April2'N 1852.

SI: The British schooner "Nymph" arrived this afternoon.at
Woosungr, bringing twvo sailors from -the Amiericani vessel "Robert
Bowne" lost on her voyage from Amoy towards California, -in the
manner detailed .in' the foillowing, letter, which I have jutrceived
from Captain Wilson, of the "aNsTymph," and- which I give verbatim
as containing all I know upon the subject.
."The following statement was made to-me bytwo men (John Smith

.and Joseph Valentine) whomn I picked up oan the 19th of April, in lati-
tude 22.J0 north, longritu'de 1210 8' east, disitdnt from the. South end of
Formoza ten. miles, in' the lor'~Y-boat of ship 'Rober't Bowne, of New
York. They sailed from' Amoy about the 28th Mkarch, in -the said
ship, comThanded by Captain Bryson; her crew consisted of' eighteen,
including themselves; 'she was bound to California 'with f 'r hun-
dred andp fifty China coolies; after beingu.out aboth otedays, the'
Yokd Tesiefo aboutoutheStMrh.n dh~ay d
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coolies rose and murdered the. captain, chief mate, and three of the
crew, and compelled'one man to jump overboard,;, they afterwards or-
dered' the remainder of the crew to take. the ship to l'Formoza; they
sailed to the westward for three or four days, and then madec two
islands', the names of which thev did not know; thcy run the ship in
between the islands, in doing which she run on a reef of rocks and re-
mained: there a tide ; after getting off they anchored in deep water;
the coolies then obliiged the crew. to land them ; on the second day
they had succeeded in landing about three hundred of them, when they,
lost one of their boats; they then got the long-boat out, but too late
to land any more that flight; the long-boat made so much water that
it was requisite to keep two. hands in her to bale her out during 'the
night; it was the intention of the crew to have all made their escape
in the long-boat'during the night, and for that purpose were passing
several articles into her, which excited the suspicions of the coolies and
prevented them from doing so; *a great noise was hard on board im-
mediately afterwards after wlichitlhey saw nothing more of 'their com-
panions, and suspect they must either have murdered them or kept
them in close confinement; several of the crew were detained on shore
by' the coolies on landing; -at day-light in the morning these two men
cut from th'e, ship and allowed her to drift to sea, but finding she made
so much water thev landed again and caulked the boat, and after
getting some water and fowls from the natives, 'who were very civil to
them, they put to sea, with the hope of reaching Amoy or some part
of the coast of China, and were seven or eight days in the boat when
I fell in. with them; I stove the boat and took wlhat few things were in
her on board, viz: a spy glass, ensign', compass, four charts, and some
gear belonging to the boat. The islands where they landed are, I
thinly the Madgicosim'a group; they extend in 'an eastnortheast and
westsouthwest direction, .about 120 miles,. and are about thle same
distance westsouthwest of the north end of Formosa. . I went to the
nearest of the group in hope of falling 'in with some of the'crew and
ship, but without success, an(d as thle men: did. not exactly know where
they had landed, a thick night coming on, 'and a great many reefs in
the neighborhood, I did not consider myself'justifidd in remaining any
longer, 'with a valuable cargo under. my charge.. 'I' do not think the
coolies have means pf escairng from the islands unless in the ship."

There' being no vessel-of-war here except her Britannic Majesty's
brig, " Contest," not in 'condition for a cruise, and no vessel which I
can employ for the purpose, I cannot send 'to F'ormoza to look for the
remainder of the crew, and give you this early information, as a vessel
from the south may possibly be in time to save the lives of' some of
them. I sliall represent the case to her Britannic Majesty's consul at
this port, and the "Contest" may be dispatched on such an errand of
mercy, though hardly fit for sea. The two men. will appear before me
to-imorrow, and in due time I will forward their 'depositions.. * * *

Your most humble servant,
EDW. CUNNINGHAM,

Acting Vice Consul United State8 of America.
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No. 8.

M,r. Cunningham, Acting Vice Consul United States. to MAfr. Parker.

UNITED STATES CONSUJ..ATE,
Shanghai, April 28, 1852..

SIR: Referring to my dispatch of yesterday, I now beg to hand you
copies of the, depositions given before me by the two men, Valentine
and. Smith, survivors of..the crew of the American ship "Robert
Bowne." I have also to acquaint you of the intended immediate
departure of her Britannic Majestvy.s brig "Conte.st" in search of the
vessel, and to ascertain if any of the crew remain alive on the island.
Her Britannic Majesty's consul and the ho-norable Captain Spencer,
commander of the '.'C ontest," met my request in the most friendly
manner, and I trust the aid thus. promptly rendere(d will be so repre-.
sented to our government that I shall be empowered to return suitable.
acknowledgmuents. The ".Contest" .takes the two mlien to ascertain thel
locality. * * * * * *
Your most obedient servant, .D.. CU.G..

.~~ ~ ~~~. DW., CUNININGHAT11,
Acting Vice C0onsul, Uv itec States oj Ainerica.

No.9

..n the twenty-eighth cay of April, in theyear of-our Lord one
.thousand eighit'hUndred and fifty-two, before me, Edward Cunning-
ham,.actingvice consul o the United States of Americafor. the port
of Shanghrai., appeared Joseph Valentine,. and being, duly sworn de-
posed as follows: That'he was steward in the, Amer-ican ship "Rober
Bowne," Captain Br~yson, and that said, ship sailed. from Amoy.
about"March 20th , with a crew of nineteen mien, iincluding, all hands,
and about four hundred a'nd. ten Chinese passengers, bound for San
Francis'co;. that the captain, in' order to maintain -cleanliness, cut off
the tails of a grreat many of the coolies and obliged them to come on
deck and be washed, all over in cold water-thie men scrubbing them
with cane brooms. The coolies evinced much concern at losing their
tails, many of them cryin. They we're wellfurnished with food. and
water. On the tenth day 'out., while cutting up. a.dhicken at the galley
door, about half past nine in the morning, the deponent heard .a shout
from the Chinamen, and lookcingr round saw a body of'. them rushing
aft armed' with pieces of wood as clubs, and at the same time one from.
behind seizedh.imround the waist; With a smallknife. heheld lie.cu
his wrist, and the Coolie. et mo his hold and. followed his companions
afterwards.

.The deponent then- went into the galley with the Chinese cook and
both held the door to vrevent50 the ingtress of the coolies.
From a small window in the front of the galley he saw the murder
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of the second mate, who was knocked down by blows on the head;
'from ten to twelve men and some of the coolies having by that time
obtained boarding pikes, stabbed him. He was thrown overboard not
quite dead, and, clinging.to a rope, was stabbed again with pikes till
he relinquished his hold. The coolies then forced the doors -of the
galley andl stabbed at deponent with the pikes, notwithstanding the
intercession of the cook. He succeeded in wresting a pike from 'them..
and drove them aft. one or two of the coolies falling by his thrusts..
He then jumped downt1eforecastle hatch, where they barricaded him
in. In about an hour th'ey called to him, through one of the Chinese
who spoke English, and told him to come up, promising not to hurt
him. He did so, and was led aft to the wheel, where Smith was also
brought. After steering for an hour.,. deponent was taken into the
cabin and ordered, under pain of death, to show where the captain's
valuables' were; he (lid so, bult they got but little. The men were
aloft when deponent came on deck, whither they had retreated after
making an 'unavailing resistance. The coolies told* the men if they
would come down and take them to land they would not hurt them.
The men did so,. and they were all wvell treated while they were re-
turning. Deponent was informed by the Chinese that the captain,
two officers,- -and three men lhad been killed. The coolies obliged de-
ponent to attend the wounded among themselves, of which there were
several; and they said' eight of their number 'were killed in the fight
and thrown overboard. They quarrelled much among themselves
about the divisions of the plunder.. Land was made about the fourth
day after turning back; and after hanging about it three days, trying
to land, the coolies became uneasy and wanted 'the ship run ashore..
The steersman, in trying to pass to the westward side of the island,
run on a reef: Thev then landed about one huindred and fifty, of the
coolies. The ship slipped off and was anchored 'in twenty fathoms,
-but dragged into about sixty, Where shI rode' with one hundred
fathoms' 'chain out. The next day they landed one hundred or one.
hundred and fifty more;' and the coolies wanted a part of the crew to
stay on shore, promising, when all were lande(d to allow them to go
on board and take 'the ship to some port. Two 'of the men were on
shore, and not being allowed to 'get into the boat again,, the remainder
pushed off and went on board.. They then got out the long-boat and
offeredd to - put the rest of 'the coolies on shore that night, but they
chose to wait till next day. The men then agreed to escape that
night in. the long-boat. The deponent, with Smith, got into her to
bale her out, leaving in the' ship eight men, who passed in, from time
to time, various articles necessary for their voyage. After a while the
cooliea apparently discovered their proceedings as there was a great
noise on deck, the Chinese running about with lanterns, and as they
saw and heard nothing more of their messmates, they concluded they
were either tied or murdered ; at daylight, therefore, they cut loose,
drifted clear of the ship,, and hoisted a sail. . In crossing a reef they
stuck for an hour, which caused their boat to leak badly;' so they went
ashore on the other side of the same island on which the coolies were.
Here they were 'well treated by the natives, who brought them water,
vegetables, and chickens, and set a watch over them at night. Th&
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natives were dressed in long gowns, their hair done up in a bunch on
the top of the head, fastened with a pin, with a star in front. After
caulking their boat they launched her, made sail, and, on the eighth
day, were picked up by the Nymph.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office,

the day and year first above written.
EDW. CUNNINGHAM,

Actig Vice Con~sul United States of America.

A true copy.
EDW. CUNNING-HAM,

Acting Vice Co ul Uizited States of Amerzca.

No. 10.

,.On thist'yeaprinwenty-ighthda of Aprl in the ycar of our Lord-one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, before me, Edward Cunning-.
1ham, acting 'vice consul for the United States for the port of Shanghai,
appeared John Smith', and,' 1eing duly sworn, deposed as .follows:
That he was seaman on board the American ship RobertsBowne', Cap-
tain Bryson, which vessel left Amoy, about the 20th of 'March, with
fourteen men before the mast, carpenter, steward, mate, and captain,
-no second mate, and a Chinese cook, and about 410 Chinese coolies as
passengers. After gettingr out, a man was taken' from th forecastle

b~ o 10 .h.

anad 'made him'second, mate.- Deponent makes the same statement as
Valentine concerning the treatmentof the coolies.
On the morning of theoutbreak it was is watch belowand he was

washing himself on the forecastle wheie heard a shout from the
Chinamen and saw themrushing forwarduwith bela gHpI ins, board-
ing pikes, carpenter's tools, and pieces of wood. Heimm2e0 tely ranfoutntheejib-boom. The thebforecastyle cae up at the no'i,
with four muskets which the mate had there41and discharging them
at then cdoes. Afterwards charging with the bayonet. Deponent
thinks several were killed.. But the coolies were too strong those
behind pressing on, those in front, and the men were driven on to the
jib-boom. From there they went to the masthead by the head stays.,
Saw the murder of the mon acting as second mate. The coolies sent
the interpreter into the foretop to tell the men no harm should come
to them if they would descend to thedeckrardworki the ship. They
went down, one by one, and as each reached the deck he was tied hand
and foot and stowed away, either below or in the cabin When
wanted to steer one as brouahtout had utie, anddthe manmrelieved
was tied again,-until the third or fourth day, when theyowere allowed
tohbe at liberty. Therdeponent was told by the headman through the
interpreter, that e must take the ship to land and he -promised to'
do what ie could, though unacquainted with navigation. They made
the land.,run aground, and anctnored as stated in Valentine's deposi-
theon. The coolies wished thecifrt.w to be left ashore, two at a time, as

1'0
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the boat brought them to land, which they'refused, being doubtful of
the coolies' intentions. One man, a Kanacker, stayed on slhorc of his
own accord at the first or second visit of the boat, and was not seen
again. iThe last time they iwent the coolies seized the painter and
attempted to drag the boat lup, when one of the men with a knife cut
it, and thev got off to the ship, with the exception of one man, who
jumped overboard in a fright and went on. shore. The remaining
coolies, some 100 to 150 allowed them to get out the long-boat, but
seemed disinclined to go ashore, and as the men began to suspect them
of a design to murder them all, they determined to leave that night
in the long-boat. The remainder of deponent's statement agrees with
Valentine's.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office,

the day and year first above written.
EDW. CUNNING-HAI,

Acting Vice Consul United States. &-fAtierica.

A true copy.
EDW. CUNNINGH-HAMT,

Acting Vice Consul United States of Amnerica.

No. 1].

Mr. Parker to Convnodore Aulicz.,
LEGATION OF TIlE UN-ITED STATES

Canton, May 17, 1852.
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to transmit you a copy of two dis-'

patches from Edward Cunningham, esq., United States vice consul,
Shanghai, of the 27th and 28th ultimo, the latter just received. The
former contains the gratifying intelligence of the rescue of two Amer-
ican sailors from. the unfortunate Robert Bowne, picked up at sea some
ten miles to the south of Fornmoza, by Captain Wilson of the British
schooner Nymph. An extract of a letter from Captain Wilson is
also furnished. From the dispatch of the 28th ultimo, it appears that
h.hr Britannic Majesty's brig Contest, honorable Captain Spencer, was
expected to proceed immediately "in search of the vessel, and to
ascertain if any of the crew remain alive upon the island;" the safe
arrival of the Robert Bowne at Amoy not being known at Shanghai
at that date. Copies of the depositions of the two sailors taken before
the United States vice-consul are also enclosed.

It is with extreme regret I learn that the rumored injudicious treat-
ment of the coolies, by Captain Bryson, is now sustained by direct tes-
timony.

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

PETER PARKER.
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No. 12.

Air. Alnthom, Vpice Consul, to Air. Parker.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
HoiY EKong, May 19, 1852.

MSY DEAR SIR: Her Majesty's brig "Contest"' arrived last night,
and from the honorable Ca)tain Spencer, her cominander, I learn the
following: The " Contest," at the request of Mr. Cunningham, left
Shanghai to look for the )erpetrators of the outrage on board the
American ship "Robert Bowne," and to rescue, if possible, one of her
crew, said to have been left on the isla'id where the coolies landed.
The brig, as you are probably aware, had on board the two men

picked up at sea by the "NNymph." They first intended to make Ty-
ping-san, one *of thle adgicosima group intending to scour every
island. Owing, however, to the wind and current prevailing they had
to make Ra-tchung-san, which island was. immediately recognizeci by
the two Americanhs on board as being the one upon which the coolies
landed. At a place on. this islands called. "Port Haddington," they.
found her Majesty's brig "Lily," which vessel had left Amoy on the
same errand as the "Contest." I think I am not mistaken that Cap-
tain Spencer informed me that the " Lily" had taken prisoners some
thirty or forty of the coolies, perhaps not so great a number, the re-
mainder escaped over the hills; and that the. next dav the man who
was said to have been left behind, crawled down from the mountains
and was taken on board.

Captain Spencer offered the natives to land 100 men from the brigs,
provided theywould give him shelter for his men in the evenings,
and he would then hunt down the remainder of the coolies. This re-
quest not being complied with, and as to all appearances nothing fur-
ther could be done in the matter by her Majesty's vessels, the rescued
mariner and the prisoners were put on board of the "Lily," which
left immediately for Amoy, and the " Contest" sailed for this place.
Captain Spencer describes the islands as beip- very beautiful, and the
inhabitants civil and intelligent and apparently annoyed at the land-
ing. of the coolies from the " Robert Bowne."

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY ANTHON, JR.,

Vice Consul.

No. 1.

lAir. Park er to Co6modrcldre Aulick.

LEG.ATrON OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Canton., May 20, 1 852.

SiR: On the 17th instant I had the honor of transmitting you copies
of dispatches from Edward Cunningham., esq., United States vice con-
sul, Shanghai, stating her Britannic Majesty's brig " Contest" was ex-
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pected to proceed immediately to sea in search of the American seaman
of the "Robert Bowne," said to be detained by the Chinese coolies on
one of the Madgicosima group of islands. I have now the pleasure
of enclosing you a copy of a note from H. Anthon,.jr., esq., United
States vice consul, Hong Kong, informing this legation of the arrival
at that port of the " Contest," reporting the rescue of the said seaman.
and the capture of thirty or forty of the 'iratical coolies. The report
of the honorable Captain Sp'encer confirms the opinion of Captain
Wilson of the "Nymph," "that the coolies have no means of escaping
from the island," and it seems very important that thev be pursued
and brought to justice..

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 14.
.r. Parke7 to Sir John Bowring.

M. Pa

LEGATIO. O THE UIED STATES
iliacao, May 6, 1852.

S~n: I am informed by Charles W~illiam, Bradleyjes. United
States vice consul at Amoy, in a dispatch of the&22d ultinfio, apprising
.thisleation of the late catastrophe of the United States. merchant
vessel."'Robert Bowne," wYhose' master, officers, and four seamen were
put to death in a -most cruel manner by' her piratical passengers en
route to California, on the' 30th M.Narch., that her British Majiesty's con-
.sul at Am Mr. Sullivan, "had placed at his disposal her Majesty's
brigr 'Lily, and the honorable company's steamer 'Semiramis,'
and ordered.them at once to proceed to sea to rescue. theAmeri.an
citizen now' held prisoner by the coolies, and to arrest as many of the

D .

tice." in a subsequent dispatch the consul states that these vessels
.proceeded''on this important service, but by stress of weather were
compelled to put back, one to..Ho'ng Kong and the other to Amoy.

It were a dereliction of -duty to permit this friendly act to pass wvith-
..out a formalacknowledgment. It iswvith much pleasure recognized
as a fresh manifestation of the good correspondence happily existing
between our respective ove rnments- a spirit of cordiality which Only
requires a befitting occasion to callforth its. exhibition.
Allow me, throuigh your excellence, to conveyto her Majesty's con-

sul'and the commanders and men 'of her Majesty's bri Lily" and
thehonorablecompany's steamer " Semiramis". an expression of lue
appreciation of their friendly and praiseworthy offices, notwithstand-
ingact they were providentially abridged.

Withi sentiments of distin wished consideration I have the honor
to remain, sir,your excellence's very obedient servant,

PETER -PARKER.
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No. 15.

Sir Jomn Bowring to Mr. Parer. .

[No. 31.] SUPERINTENDENCY OF TRADE,
Hong Kong, May 8, 1852.

Sru: I have the honor to announce to yout that I received, by the last
mail from Europe, her Britannic Majesty's full power as her pleilipo-
tentiary in China, and a separate commission as a superintendent of
British trade in these regions.

It was a singular gratification to me, among my earliest oi7 cial acts,
to communicate to Mr. Consul Sullivan my cordial approval of his
conduct in rendering such assistance as he'was able, in the melancholy
affair of the United States merchant vessel "Robert Bowne," and to
inform him that every becoming act of courtesy and attention shown
bby her Britannic Majesty's consular authorities, to the ships and citi-
zens of the United States, will be sure to meet with all my sympathy
and sanction. I shall always remember with pleasure the very
friendly character of my intercourse with yourself and the othc. au-
thorities of the United States while I was consul at Canton, and am
most happy thlus officially to record my sense of much kindness, and
of every conciliatory disposition compatible with the due discharge of
your public duties.

I will take care to communicate to M.r. Consul Sullivan, and through
the commanding officer of lier Majesty's navy in these seas, to the
officers and men of her Majesty's ship "Lily," and. the honorable
company's steamer "Semiraminis," ithe acknowledgments you are so
good as to convey. You will, perhaps, allow me to mention, for the
purpose of avoiding any misunderstanding as to the extent of consular
authority, that the consuls have not the power "of disposing of" or
"orderinig" the services of her Majesty's ships, but mierelyof suggest-
ing and recommending a particular object to her Majesty's naval au-
thorities.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient hunimlble servant,
JOHN BOWRINdG.

.1W'. Parker to Mr. Webste.

[Extract.]

[No. 30.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, June 19, 1852.

SIR: Since the date of. my last dispatch, conveying to the depart-
ment intelligence of the fate of the "Robert Bowne," the twenty-
three Chinese passengers, broulight back in that vessel to AI oy, and
hai-dcd over for safe keeping to the authorities of that port, by special
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request, (vide enclosures, Nos. 2, 5, 10, 14,) have been brought to
Hong Kong by Commodore Aulick in the a".8usquehanna."
On the 8th instant, the "Saratoga" returned to Hong Kong, having

succeeded in capturing forty-six more of the pirates, which, togetherwith twenty-three received from her Britannic Majesty's sloop " Lily,"
sixty-nine in all, she has brought to that port, making an acggrecgate
of about one hundred, exclusive of a large number who have died
from disease and other causes.
From the* official report of Captain Sanderson of the "Lily," a.

copy of which has been obligingly furnished the le.gation by his ex-
cellency Dr. Bowring, (No. 1,) it appears forty others had committed
suicide upon Pa Isunym San, and numbers had died of starvation,
" and some few were shot in trying to escape." As intimated in my
last dispatch might be the case, it has been decided to hand the crimi-
nals over to the Chinese government to be tried and punished agree-
ably to the laws of the Ta Tsing empire, (vide enclosures, Nos. 15, 17,
22, and 23,) and the Imperial Commissioner Seu and his Excellency
Pih, governor of HMevan, have promptly and cheerfully acceded to
the proposition, (enclosures, Nos. 26 and 27.)

I respectfully. and particularly request your attention to my dis-
patch to Commodore Aulick, of the 5th instant, (No. 15,) in which
you -will find fully stated the view I have taken of this case, in some
respects unprecedented in the history of piracies that have fallen
within the jurisdiction of the government of the United States, and
shall be happy to learn that the construction of the law there given
meets your .sanction.
The reason which has dictated the propriety of a preliminary trial

has been a reluctance to intrust to the justice of a Chinese court any
of the " Robert Bowne" passengers, who by the decision of a court of
inquiry shall. be'acquitted as innocent, lest for no other offence than
that of leaving their country they might be subjected to punishment.
However, since the receipt of their excellencies communication of the
17th instant,. I have less apprehension on that score.
From the depositions. of the surviving seamen of the "Robert

Bowne," taken at the Urnited States consulates at Amoy and Shanghai,
(No. 12 and dispatch 29, enclosures Nos. 9 and 10,) the perpetrators
of such barbarities as were inflicted upon Captain Bryson, officers,
and men, merit the extreme penalties of the Chinese laws.
Their excellencies, Seu and Pih, are in error in saying that ' what

is set forth in my. dispatch of the 14th instant (No. 26) is conformable
to treaty, " for the treaty does not contemplate such a case.
The XXVI article simply relates to acts of piracy within the

waters over which the Chinese government exercises jurisdictions and,
should occasion require, I may deem it my duty to correct the mis-
take.

Tbhere are serious objections to handing over these criminals to a
British court, and, sooner than consent to it, I should urge the pro-
priety of sending the instigators and leaders in the piracy to the
United States for trial, and liberating the rest.
The legal difficulties in the way of their being tried and punished

by the United States government in China, the Chinese would not ap-
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preciate, and to hand the criminals over to the court at Hong Kong,
would, in the Chinese mind, be derogatory to the government of the
United States, as appearing incompetent to manage its own concerns.
The prospect now' is that this will not be necessary, and that the

subject will speedily be disposed of, and I hope, at an early day, to
inform you that the result is satisfactory, that the laws have been
duly executed and the general good consulted.
Enclosures No. 1 to 30, inclusive, relate to the case "Robert Bowne,"

and for full details of all that has transpired respecting it the past
month, I respectfully solicit your perusal of the same.

* * * .* * *

Your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

JUNNE 21 1852.
P. S.-SrR: Since closing my dispatch of the 19th, I am informed,

by Commodore Aulick, that the court of inquiry was held on the 16th
instant, and that seventeen Chinese have been found by said court
guilty, as among the principal actors in the "Robert Bowne" tragedy,
whom the commodore will bring to Wliampou this day for delivering
to the Chinese authorities.

.* * * * ,, * * * , * ..

PETER PARKER.

'No. 1.

[Extract.]'

.p.ain Sanderso'toM.r. Sullivan, t

HER. MAJETY'SSLoo1p "ILY,"
Anmoy, May 15, 1852.

Captain On'' Saturday the 1st instant, passed round the
end of Ty-pin-san, and explored all the easternmost group of the
Madgicosimahs, the navigation of which was most intricate, being
studded with reefs in all directions. On Sunday, the 2d, I stood
across to the south side of Pat-chung-san, and on Monday tried to
enter Port Providence, but found a reef extending from that island
almost to Kookien-san, and apparently no opening. I then passed
completely round Kookien-san and entered Port Haddington on
Tuesday morning which was immediately recognized by the seamen
of the "Robert Bowne" as the place where they landed the Chinese
coolies from that ship. At noon the same day I left the ship with all
my smnall-arm men and. marines, but found, on landing, the coolies
had left the house the islanders had built for* them there, and had
moved round to the south point which forms that bay. * * * *
* * * The following morning I sent a boat on sbe for some of the
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natives to guide me, weighed and proceeded towards the point. On the
boat's return from the shore. she brought three Chinese-one called
"California Joe," the interpreter, and two coolies'; they had deserted
the camp and walked round abreast the ship. I arrived off the point
and anchored the ship about eight hundred yards from the habitation
of the coolies, which is built close down to the beach and formed of
wicker work and straw,. two rows of long building with a. detached
cooking house. I immediately manned and armed boats, but before we
got' them -away I found the coolies were all decamping. I ordered a
few shot and shell to .be 'fil'edwide to try and turn them and pushed on
with the boats. and followed them'. 'they dispersed in all directions,
but I kept pretty close on the track of the main body, (passing over
goods of all descriptions, chiefly mats, lanterns, ship's canvas, Chinese
clothing, &c.,) and captured thirteen, sonie few being shot in trying to
escape. After six hours' march I halted on the side of a deep wood,
which 'about a couple of hundred of the coolies penetrated, and it
being past sunset * * * I returned and reached the ship. * * *
Thursday, the 6th, her Britannic Majesty's sloop "'Contest" arrived
from Shangmhai, bringing the' two 'men. who had left the ship in the
long boat. * * * She also brought a Chinese interpreter. Accom-
panied by Captain Spencer and his interp)reter, we landed and 'sent our
cards and a letter to the chief of the island, requesting an 'interview
on the subject 'of a missing seaman of 'the " Robert Bowne" and the
Chinese coolies. Il the evening two. officers of the second order arrived,
when I again' requested to see the chief, who' came on the following
morning, an~dI had a lengthened interview with him on the subject of
these coolies. 'He expressed his wish to have them removed from the
island, as they were committing all sorts of depredations and had taken
forcible possession of the huts -of the farming people. He exprcssedl
his inability to do anything towards ridding the island of them, the
people being apparently afraid of them. At -the close of this inter-
view intelligence arrived that some thirty or forty coolies were in the
neighborhood, upon which I started, accompanied by Captain Spencer,
Prince William, and our two gigs' crews,. hoping to be able to com-'
municate with them through the interpreter, but, after walking several
miles, at sunset we had only succeeded in capturing five, the remainder
having retreated on our approach to the jungle. * * * On Friday
morning the missing seaman crawled down to the beach and was taken
on board in a very reduced state. He had been detained by the coo-
lies, and had only escaped in the night. I had the. day previous sent
the interpreter, with some of the natives to the main body in the
Woods. to persuade the coolies to come down to the ship, promising
them that they should not be ill used on board, and that I. would use
my influence with the authorities' at Amoy to spare their lives; but on
his return he reported that they refused to surrender. About forty
had destroyed themselves by hanging and other means in the wood,
and numbers had died of starvation. On the following day I sent one
of the coolies, who had been picked up only the previous evening, with
a similar message, but he returned saying none of them would come.
* * * * I left Port Haddington on Tuesday the 11th. * * *
I have on board the three seamen of the "Robert Bowne" I took from
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the port, as well as the two who were picked up in the boat, and the
man who was left on the island, California Joe and twenty-two co-
lies, (one coolie died on board previous to our leaving "Port Hadding-
ton," and one at sea on the 14th,) and the Chinese interpreter Captain
Spencer brought from Shanghai. I send you a silver watch, said to
Iavea belonged to the mate of' the "Robert Bowne," and a belt of dol-
lars given up to me by "'Joe," as well as some few papers picked up on
shore, and my correspondence with the native chiets, which may be
of interest; also the deposition of one of the men picked up in the
boat, made before the acting vice consul for the United State of America
at Shanghai. I trust I have accomplished the principal portion of the
service I left this port on in having recovered the European seaman
who was left on the island, ascertained the fate of the two who left the
ship in the lozig-boat, as w 11 as captured a lew of the coolies who are
said to be some of the ringleaders. * * * * *

I have the honor, &c.,
J. SANDERSON, Uommander.

A true copy. FREDERICK HARVEY.

No. 2.

Mr. Bradley to MI?. Parker.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Amoy, May 18, 1852.

SR: * * * I am glad that one of our men-of-war is bound to
the island on which the Chinese pirates of the "Robert Bowne" have
taken refuge. With reference to the twenty-one prisoners brought in
by the "Robert Bowne" and placed for bafe keeping in the hands of
the Chinese civil authorities here, I have every reason to believe that 'if
they are. not taken back by the United States authorities they will
never be punished for the offences they have committedd. The Amoy
authorities have not power to punish capital offences; this is done at
the higher tribunal of Houchoufong, and if these prisoners were sent
to Touchou for trial, as they assuredly would be, if not at once libera-
ted, other criminals would be executed in their stead, without our
knowledge, and these pirates' suffered to go at large. as having done
nothing worse, in ultra Chinese opinion, than 'killed a fewII"outside
barbarians.". In a word, I am satisfied that they will never be pun-'
ished by the Chinese authorities. Yet the Hai Kong here, as the custo-
dian of them. for our government, is, I believe, acting in good -faith.
But he is anxious to turn them back to Us. He is even importunate' in
his applications to me to take them off his hands. I cannot do this,
for I have no place in which to confine them, and no authority, with-
out your advice, to that extent., * * * * * * On the 16th,
these twenty-three prisoners, per "Lily," were transferred to the Uni-
ted States sloop "Saratoga'i at anchor here, where two more of them
died on the following day. Others were sick and apparently dying,
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while several of them were mere children. Captain Walker thought
as he was bound direct to the islands, in obedience to his-instructions
given by the commodore, that it would be best for me to apply to the
.Hai Hong here to receive these, with the others already in his posses-
sion, for the present.

This was a difficult matter, for the Hai Hong, by becoming the cus-
todian of our prisoners, has to some extent compromised himself offi-
cially, and in consequence thereof; is expecting to be transferred to a
less desirable post on the Islands of Formoza; nevertheless he consented
to receive the remaining eighteen, (Captain Walker having taken
three with him to the island,) and keep them securely for us until
called for. In order to quiet the mind of the Hai Hong, and to ob-
tain his assent to receive into his custody the pirates brought it by the
"Lily," I have been comtzpelled to assure him that in all probability
one of our men-of-war would come up from Hong Kong in a few days
and take then off his hands. I really feel it to be my duty to repre-
sent to you, that in a measure we are bound to receive back the pris-
oners he has kept, and is keeping for us, at the earliest possible mo-
ment. If the steamer of our squadron could come to Amoy, as she
might in a few hours, and take them away, it would promote the ends
of justice in every respect.

I intend to enclose a statement of the whole affair, &c.
* * * * * * .* *

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES WAM. BRADLEY, JR.

No. 3.

Mr. Bradley to Air. Parxer.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Amoy, May 19, 1852.

SIR: * * * The United States sloop "Saratoga" hauled out
yesterday into the outer harbor, and sailed this morning lhence to the
Madgicosima group. Captain Walker has been furnished with all
the information in my power, * * the interpreter is to receive for
compensation one dollar a day from the time of sailing from this port
until lie reaches Hong Kong, and a free passage to be provided for to
Shanghai, which is his place of residence.

I was obliged to request Captain Ialker to take with him the 21
Chinese pirates brought in here on the 15th instant, by her Majesty's
brig "Lily," as some misunderstanding existed between the Hai
Hong's interpreter and mine the day previous to the hauling out of
the vessel. I sent again yesterday to request the Hai Hong to take
into his possession part of the 21 prisoners, representing at the same
time that I would relieve him of them in three weeks. He answered
me that he had had so much trouble with the higher authorities be-

H. Ex. Doc. 105.-8
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cause of taking over the men brought in the "Robert Bowne," that
he could nd'tilke any more without their consent. * * * * *
I furnished each of' the prisoners with a suit of clothes, as they were in
a miserable condition.

* * ..* * * * * *

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES WM. BRADLEY, Jr.

United States Vice Consul in charge.

.No.4.

Commnodore Auiclc to ir. ar
UNITED STATES STEAM1-FRIGATE SUSQUEHANNAH,

Macao Roads, MIay 20, 1352.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your dispatch of

17th May instant. * * * * *
The prompt and magnanimous conduct exhibited by her Majesty's

consul and the honorable Captain Spencer on this occasion entitles
them to our united and warmest thanks, which I feel assured you will
take pleasure in causing to be conveyed to them through the proper
channel and in the most suitable terms.

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
J. H. AULICK,

Commanding U. S. Squadron, East India and China seas.

No. 6...

Mr. Parker t CmmodoreAulic.. .

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, May 205, 1852.

SmR: I hasten to transmit you herewith copies of dispatches just re-
ceived from our consul at Amoy, relative to the pirates from the
"Robert Bowne," now 'in, custody- of the Chinese authorities at. that

port.,
In view -of the exigencies of the'case I am constrained, notwithstand-'

ing the orders of the Navy Department, stated in your dispatch of the
1st instant, to reiju'est, that. the services of -the "Susquehanna" may be
availed, of -speedily to relieve the Hai Hong of Amoy of the embarrass-
ment -in which his friendly.acthas involved him with his superior offi-
cers, and tUr bring the, Chinese prisoners now in -his -custody to this
port, As suggested by the consul in his dispatch of the 18th instant.
li e vessel need be absent, from her present anchorage but a very short
Tim, certainly Mnot over onerweek. As no intwest of the public s'er-
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vice can suffer by such a deviation from the instructions of the Navy
Department, which surely did. not' contemplate such an emergency,
and no motive prompts to the course but regard to the public good, it
appears to me that no reasonable exception can be taken should you,
on this special request, and in view of all the circumstances, assume the
responsibility of detailing the steamer for this purpose. Should you
feel authorized and disposed to comilily with this request, I suggest
that on the arrival of the prisoners at this port an inquiry be instituted
into the question of their innocence. or guilt, and in the event of the
latter being clearly established, in conjunction with yourself, to decide
whether to hand them over to the imperial commissioners for punish-
mzent, or send them to the United States, or if innocent to set them at
liberty. By speedily taking these prisoners off the hands of the Hai
Hong and bringing them here I concur with Mr. Bradley, " that the
ends of justice. will be promoted in every respect," and further, an im-
portant service at the same time will be rendered the consul by thus
sustaining his influence with the local authorities of Amoy. With
sentiments of esteem and high consideration,

I havre the-hto remain, sir, your very obedient servant,PETER PARKER.

No.7.

.1r. Parker to 3kI . Bradley.

LEGATION OF TIE UTNITED STATES,
(vant'o, May 28, 1852.

SIR: * * * * I am hourlv expecting Commodore
Aulick's reply to my request, anticipating that either the " Susque-
hanna" or the " Plymouth" will proceed on this service without de-
lay. I now write to acquaint you with the wishes of the legation that
said prisoners be delivered over to such government vessel as the com-
modore may please to detail for the purpose, and that you convey, in
suitable terms, to the Hai Hong its sense of the friendly part he has
taken, and its regrets that the discharge of so obvious a duty should
have involved him in any unpleasant consequences. * * *
Is there any foundation for the rumor "that the 'Robert Bowne,'
though ostensibly cleared for San Francisco, was bound to the Sand-
wich Islands, without the previous knowledge of the Chinese coolies?"
I shall be obliged by any fact or information in your possession which
shall throw light upon this deplorable subject.

I have the honor to remain, sir, your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.
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No.8..

r. Parker to His.Excellency
LEGATO OFTEUITED StATES,

Canto, May.28, 1852.
..Expressions of compliment and thanks, &C., &C.,. of TMr. Parker
and Commodore -Aulick to her Britannic Majesty's civil and naval-offi-
cers at Amoy. and Shangai, &C.

No. 11

Gommarodore AulicktoEei'-J.Par-k-er.
UNITED STATES STEATI-FIIGATE SUSQUEHIANNA,

Hong Kong, MIay 28, 1852.
Sir.: I have the honor to acknolegete receipt of your dispatch

,of the 25th instant., I have determined to assume
the responsibility of deviating aindthis instance from myo riders from
.the Navy Department, and. will immediately proceed in this ship for
Amoy, for the purpose of bringing here the. *Chinesex irades of the
"Robert Bowne," heldin custody. at that place.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
J. H. AULICK,

.on. ending U. S. Squadron, astIndia. and C/dna seas.

No. 13.

Statemient of seamen of the, "Robe'rt Bown-7e."

U.NITED STATES CONSULATE,
amnoy,. C/dnab, 1ay 17, 1852.

On. the 1th day of May, in the yar of 1852 before me, C. W.
Bradley, jr., United States vice consul. ini charge, of the United States
of America, for the port.-of Aimo, appeared 'John Sweey Francis
JermeWilliam Pendexter, Thomas Davis, Charles H ibeh

Jerome,. H..lrt,

Frederic Wiley, William. Fry, Thomas Bremiton, and Daniel Rich-
ardson; and, being duly sworn, deposed as follows: That, on the'
21st of March, 18.52, the ship "1Robert Bowne, of New York, -left
.Amoy with 410 Chinese coolies, under the coinmand of Leslie Bryson;
nothing more than usual having taken place that ensuing, week, every-
thing seemed to be going on in good order; the captain and 'Most of
the hands were continually washing, cleaning and putting the coolies
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to rights; but it seems the coolies got disaffected, whether it was
through the captain cutting off their tails, (which he did in number
about 200,) or the interpreter, Joe, telling them there was money on
board, we cannot presume to say; but the interpreter acted a most vil-
lainous part towards us, (the crew.) On.Tuesday, March the 31st, the
starboard watch had the. morning's watch belowv, and, as usual, we
were called at seven bells, got our breakfast, went on deck, and re-
lieved the other watch; the starboard watch then went about their
several duties; a man by the name of Jobhn Black relieved the.wheel;
a man by the name of Morrison (acting as second mate) went down
below to work, taking along with him three men, namely, John Hook,
Frederick Wiley, and a man by the -name of Brown. Sweeney was
employed on deck along with the captain. A man by the name.of
Richards was working forward at carpenter's work,. (Richards was a
man belonging to the English barque " Ellora," and had stowed him-
self away on board of us before leaving Amoy.) William Fry was
sent to sew some canvas on the collar of the main stay as chafing gear;
Wiley found a belaying pin down below in one of the coolie's bags,
and brought it upon deck and showed it to the captain, who told him
to ship it, and return to his work. One of the deponents states that
lie was aloft, and the first thing that arouse(l his attention was a vio-
lent tumult on deck. He looked down on the lVort side by the main
hatchway, and saw the man Sweeney struggling with a great number
of coolies; what it meant he could not tell ; they backed him against
the main hatchway, and down he fell below, when, presently, he saw
the man Morrison make a rush on deck with his head and face all
over blood; he then seized. his marlinspike and made all the. haste he
could down the main rigging to assist in restoring order; but, as he got
down nearly level with the fore-cabin, he was assailed by a host ofcoolies
that had got possession of the tces of the houses fore and aft; they
had broken tiles, bricks, glass, and every other sort of weapon they
could lay their hands upon.. Some of the coolies seeing the deponent
likely to get (town, seized on a boat's mast, or spar, that was on the
house, and gave him a thrust in the breast that pushed him out of
the rigging; he fell head downward, .but recovered himself with all
the strength and speed he was. master of, and began to ascend the rig-
ging again, with all dispatch, as his only chance of safety; he fully
perceived their intention was to shove him overboard, when they again
gfot the spar to. bear against his breast, and it was with considerable
difficulty, and not until he tore his clothes and the skin from his
breast, that he got out of their reach, and got aloft as soon as he could.
Deponent further states that lie witnessed scenes which for cruelty

he never saw equalled. On the port side of the deck lay the captain,
stretched full length between the mnain rigging and the fore part of
the cabin, with his head and features covered with blood; the coolies
had got hatchets, saws, pikes, and axes, chopping him up in such a
way that it would have made any man tremble with horror. They
had also Morrison, (the second mate,) and were trying to kill him,
but he being a powerful man they could not accomplish it easily; they
surrounded him and forced him over the side, when he got one arm
over the swinging boom and the other hand hold of the fore sheet;
the coolies had got rice pounders, handspikes, boarding-pikes, and
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every thing they could get. hold of, and 'were beating and pitshing him
in every way possible, till he fell dead.
The coolies kept around the forecastle in hopes of keeping some of

the sailors down, at the same time throwing down water, the carpen-
ter's grindstone, anvil and billets of' wood, in hopes to keep them all
down; thus were thes# Richards went down to give the alarm, and
was the first man to go up': he made aft on the port side, and was
forced up the mizen rigging along with Wriley. Gilbreth and Pen-
dexter came aft on the starboard side; Gilbreth lost his bayonet off
from his musket, and Pendexter lost his hatchet; the muskets that
the deponents had would not go off, and had no chance to defend
themselves. Richardson was coming up out of the forecastle when
the coolies hit him with a large wooden maul three, times, cutting his
head severely,, his face and neck- was covered with blood. Hook had
been injured very much, and bled freely; he could hardly get up,
being so weak. Bremton haid n1o use of one of his hands, for it had
been swollen very badly with boils; he with several were forced out
on the bowsprit, and forced. to go up the head stays; by this time the
man at the wheel had been killed and thrown overboard, and there
being no one down on deck to work the ship, the coolies began .to get
frightened aamong, themselves. Brenton, Richardson, Jerome, Gil-
breth, arid Pendexter. were aloft forward. Hook had got to the head
of the jib, and could get noiiigher until a ropeIwas lowered down to
him; he made it fast round his body, and was then hauled up.. Fry
was alone in the maintop:; the coolies seemed inclined to go after
him; and lhe thought it best to get alone with the rest of the ship-
mates; so he went down on the main royal stay into the foretopmast
cross-trees. Aftr which, the coolies began to make signs to us to
comne down, but we did not dare trust. them, so they began to fire at
us; but the guns fortunately would not go off. We remained aloft
some time. Hook was the first to go, down on deck, when some of
the coolies wanted to throw him overboard, but the cook prevented
.them from so doingn; hle l)einlg Chinese, told the coolies that they
could never get the. ship to any place whatever if they killed the crew;
after which, they began to beg of us to come. Richardson then went
down, and, as soon as he got down, Fry started to go, when the
coolies stopped him, until he threw his knife overboard; they then
took him to the interpreter,. and ordered him to tell the rest of the
crew to come down and workol e ship' and that. they would not hurt
them. After we had all got down, we looked around to see how
many were missing .We found missing the captain, first mate, Mor-
rison, (acting second mate,) Black and Brown. After we had got the
ship to rights, the coolies took us, bound our legs and arms, and put
us into the house on deck, with the exception of two men, who were
to steer anid look out for the ship.

Richards, in the afternoon, either was pushed or jumped overboard,
as we have never seen lihim since the mate was killed in his cabin.
On Wednesday the coolies brought us charts and nautical instruments,
and told us that we must take the ship to Formosa in four davs, or else
they would kill us all; we being no navigcators, it alarmed us not a
little; we shaped our course for the island as near as we could. They
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left Smith go aft to help look after the ship. Thursday a sail was
seen by some of the men at a distance, the coolies fighting very much
among themselves, and we were kept in' constant fear of our lives, as
we did not know what minute they, the 'coolies, would fall upon us
and slaughter every man. It come on to blow and we were set at
liberty, and no one was again made fast; we shortened sail and strict
watch was kept over us. Friday made land, the coolies tolling the
bell and playing on their, instruments; our interpreter would. not tell
us what it meant; he took charge of the ship, and had a loaded re-
volver, which he kept in his lhand. Founid that the Chinese wanted
to murder us, and that Joe, the interpreter. was one of them. The
coolies thought the land to be Formosa, and would not allow us to
put the ship about until the Chinese had.satisfied themselves ; after
finding out their mistake we were ordered to put out for sea. Next
morning, we discovered another island to* the northward, which was
supposed to be Formosa; we continued beating to windward all that
day until the next night before we were well up to the island; saw
next morning small islands extending to the eastward. The coolies
.thought there might be a landing effected, so we hove the ship to, put
out one of our sampans Richardson, out cook, and two coolies went
in her-but could not get a landing, as the surf ran high and. reefs
all around. The wind was blowing very hard, and we thought it best
to run down to the south end of the land and beat up on the west -side
of it, in hopes that we could find a good 'harbor in case it proved to
be Formosa.. We continue(l working to the windward "Monday and
Tuesday, and on Wednlcsday morning saw another island to the north-
ward and eastwards. and a small bav in the south end of it. Stood in
untilmwe' got 20 fathoms water,, and then 7, and* before the lead could
be cast again the ship took.ground. We then got our. boat and sam-
pan out, and commenced landing the coolies. as fast as 'possible, we
think about one hundred that day, the coolies taking provisions and
everything that had a value on shore. We found' the natives on the
island to be a kind race of people, they gave up their houses to the
coolies while they built places to live in. -Next clay, after getting the
ship off from the' reef, we continued landing' the coolies. Joe, the in-
terpreter, wanted us to run the vessel on shores as he said the governor
of the island wished to' break her iup; this we did not believe,. and
would not do so. The coolies then' took two of our men on shore; the
rest of us' then got the long-boat out and partly filled her with pro-
visions, in case anything should happen we might take to her; the
coolies remaining had armed themselves with swords, knives, &C.
Smith and Valentine volunteered to. sleep in the boat and keep her
baled out until morning, but they hearing a noise on deck that took
place among the Ohinese, and, as we supposed, became alarmed and
cut the rope, as we have never seen or heard. of them since. Friday,
continued' landing the coolies we were all taken on shore except the
carpenter; they then -tried to work the boat themselves, but they found
thev could not manage it. Saturday they took three men to workthe boat for' them, landed most of the coolies; some of us got on' board
and found only, as we' supposed, l5 or 20 coolies on board; we in-
formed the men on shore, and all got of with the exception of two.
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.We then slipped the cable and made sail on the ship; seeing two mien
running towards the beach, -sent a boat to them and got one, the other
was retained by the coolies; we filled away and stood out, steered. that
night about northnorthwest, lights breeze. -Next day found 23- coolies
on board,' and the cook told 'us that they were plotting to kill us, so
we mustered all the arms we could find, called them aft and told them'
.we wanted them in the cabin; -we. put 1.3 in double -rope yarns then,
and in the course of. the'day got the 19 in and fastened, keeping a
sentry over them until we reached Ainoy.

ROBERT BREMTON,
CHARLES8 H.. GILBRETH,
WILLIAM PENDEXTER,
WILLIAM FRY,
JOHN SWEENEY,

* FREDERIC WILEY,
FRANCIS JEROME,
DANIEL RICHARDSON,

his
THO.MAS x DAVIS.

mark.
Thefolowingis a true .copy.of the original record in the books-o

this consulate.
-Attest: CHAS. WM. BRADLEY, Jn.,

Vice COnMs0d n charge.
True copy.

J. L. PEREIRA.

No.. 14

Contains' only Sir John Bowring's acknowledgment of dispatch,'
requesting him to transmit thanks..&c., and promising compliance.

No. 15.

Commodore Aulicic to Pa.rake;'.

UNITED STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUEHAIANNA,
Hfong.Kong, June 4, 1852.

My DEAR SIn: I hasten to inform y'ou tlmt+. I returned here' to-da'y,
twenty-five hours from Amoy, whence -I brought and. have now on"
board twenty of the "Robert Bowne's" pirates, and also the cook and
the'two boys whom Mr. Bradley reported as having behaved friendly
towards the crew at the time of the murder and plund'.-r on board of'
that ship.
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It is desirable that some course should -be adopted for the disposal
.of these people with as little delay as possible, and I therefore beg
the favor of you to consult with Mr. Forbes on the subject, and let-
me hear from..you at your earliest convenience.

I am, with.great respect, and regard, yours, very truly,
J. H. AULICK.

No. 16.

.2Jh'. Parke} to nJornzodorc Alzulick.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF TlSE UNITED STATES,
*UCanton, June 5, 1852.
SIR: I have the honor to be in receipt of your note of yester-

day. * * * * I lose no time in complying with the request with
which this note is accompanied..
The case, in some of its feature.-, is a novel one, and, so far as I

am informed, has no precedent in the history of piracies that have
fallen under the jurisdiction of the government of the United States.
It is a case.in which a piracy has. been committed on board of..a United
States merchant vessel, not.by its own ship's company, not by another
.vessel, but by certain persons, subjects of another nation, who were on
board of said vessel in the quality of passengers.

Dy the statute law of the United States enacted by Congress April
.30, 1790, and the acts of..March 3, 1819, and of January 30, 1823,
this case of piracy upon the high seas comes clearly under the cog-
nigance of the government of the United States.. But in view of all.
the circumstances of the case, the distance fror.. the United States, the
large number of the. pirates. arrested, and likely.to be captured, the
want of a knowledge of their language in any court of the United
States, and other difficulties in the way of their being sent thither
which might be specified, it appears to me expedient and admissible,
having made due investigations, to hand over so many as shall be
found guilty of piracy to the Chinese government, to be punished
conformably to the laws of China-. What expediency dictates in the
present instance I conceive is also justified. by the law of.nations.-
(Wheaton, videLaw of Nations, page 177,) is in point: "Piracy under
the law of nations may be tried and punished in the courts of justice .of
any nation by whom.9oeve?' and wheresoever committed."
The piracy committed on board the "Robert Bowne" is clearly

piracy by the law of nations, and not piracy created by municipal
statute, which can only be tried by that State within whose territorial
jurisdiction and on board whose vessel the offence was committed.

P. S. Forbes, esq., United States consul at this port, is nowv at
Macao, but I have, previously to his leaving, ascertained that he concurs
in the course I have now.suggested, and, if agreeable to you, will
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cheerfully assist in the investigation of the pirates on board the
"Susquehanna," preliminary to those who are found guilty being
delivered over to the Chinese government, or, if so determined, to
sending them to the United States. I shall therefore request him, in
the event of your informing hiim that such is Iour desire, to attend
at 'such time and place as you shall appoint, to assist in the investi-
gation of the Chinese prisoners now in. your custody. A copy of the
depositions of the surviving seamen of the "Robert Bowne," taken
before the -United States vice consul at Amoy on the 17th ultimo,
is herewith enclosed. T-he depositions taken before the United States
vice consul atShanghai on the 28th April are already in your possession.
On receiving from you the result of said official investigation, and

the statement of your concurrence in the expediency of delivering
over the guilty to this government, I shall, without delay, address
the imperial commissioner, and request his excellency to receive anAd
dispose of -the same, as the interests of justice and the public good
demand.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with great respect. your most'
'obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 17.

Mr. Parker to Mir. Forbes. -

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton., June 5, 1852.

N. B. Merely recapitulates what is writen in: No 16 to Captain
Aulck, in respect to Mr. Forbes assisting in the investigation, if re-
quested by Captain Aulick.

* No. 18.
Gommodore A to.M.r. Parker.

UNITED -STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUJEHANNA,
Hong Kong, J:ne7, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch:
of the 5th instant. * * * *. *

I concur in your suggestions in reference to the manner -of.disposing
of these pirates. - But as the principal of the criminals, as well as the
most material witnesses in the case, are now on board the "Saratoga,"
it will.be necessary to delay the investigation until Lp-retuirn to this
port, which may be expected every day.
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Immediately on her arrival I will inform yon of the fact, and re-
quest the assistance. of Mr. Forbes in the investigation, which will be
held at such place as you and he may deem most convenient and
suitable.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. AULICK,

Commanding U. S. Squadron, E.xst India and, China seas.

No. 20.

Air. Bradley to 11ir. Paxker.

[Extract]

UNITED STATES CONSULATE.
Amoy, June 4, 1$52.

SIR: * * * * Besides these prisoners, I placed on
board the government vessel (Susquehanna) three very important wit-
nesses, viz: the Chinese cook and two coolies, who were on board of
the "Robert Bowne" at the time of the murder, and are considered
innocent, and who saved, the lives of the crew several times, besides
rendering very important services in bringing the ship back to this
port. * * * * I can assure-you, sir, of Captain Bryson's
intention to proceed direct to San Francisco with these coolies, and
not to the Sandwich islands, as rumored.

I remain, sir, with the highest respect, your obedient servant,
CHAeRLES WM. BRADLEY, JR.

No. 22.

Conm.odore Ailickk to JVr. Parker.

UNITED STATES STEAM-IFRIGATE SUTSQUEHANNA,
- Hong.Kog, .Jhne 8, 1852.

.My DEAR SIR: The "Saratoga" arrived this morning bringing with
her sixty-nine of the "Robert Bowne" pirates, twenty-three of whom
were received by hei -from the. " Lily," the other forty-six captured on
the island by the "Saratogra."

I lbeg that you and Mr. Forbes will consult together as to the best
mode of disposing of them, and write me on the subject.. at your ear-
liest convenience.

1I have just returned on board from a visit to the governor and Dr.
Bowring, and from tke informal conversation I have had with them
on this subject, I am'inclined to believe that if w& should have a pre-
liminary examination and select the principalactors in the tragedy,
and are able to. make out a case, of piracy under the law of nations
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against them,. the authorities of Hong Kong Kill not hesitate, on a
formal application from us to receive, try, -and punish the guilty.
The preliminary examination can be held at this place; Cumsing-

moon, or Whampoa, whichever of these places yomoand Mr. Forbes
may deem most proper.
But should you deem it best to hand over the ringleaders for trial

here, I think it would be best to have the preliminary examination
take place at this port, and the sooner the better.

I write in great haste to save this evening's mail.
Very respectfully and truly yours,

J. H. AULICKM

No. 23.
Mhr. Parkcer to Commodore Aulick.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, Jecne 9, 1852.

SIR: * * I* I have only time to reply to the
main subject of your dispatch, the disposal of the said crimints.
The views contained in my communication of the 5th instant I see

no reasons for modifying, and, granting those found guilty of piracy
are notto be sent to theUnited States, there seems a special propriety
in handing them over to7 the Chinese government, to be tried and pun-
ished according to the laws of China. It appears to me that- Wham-
poa, all things considered, will be the best place for the preliminary
investigation, where it will be convenient to transfer the guilty to
their own government. In each of the above views our consul, P. S.
Forbes, esq., with whom- agreeably to your request, I have now con-
ferred, fully concurs. He has expressed his willingness, however, to
assist in the preliminary investigation at Hong Kong, should you pre-
fer that port for the purpose.

In the event of the Chinese government declining to receive these
criminals, it may be deemed expedient to avail ourselves of the highly
friendly offices of. her Britannic Majesty's government at Hong Kong,
to which you allude.

I remain, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

No. 28.

M1r. Parker to Seu Imp, hige commissioner.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

--.Canton, June 14, 18526.
SIR: The, undersigned, charge d'affair6s ad ifterim of the.Unlted

States- of America to China, has to inform your excellency of a riost
atrocious act of piracy, committed upon the high seas and away from
China, on board an American merchant vessel' by subjects of China.
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The United States merchant vessel "Robert Bowne," Captain Bry-
son, sailed rom Amoy on the 21st of March last, having on board
several hundred Chinese passengers bound for San Francisco. .. When
nine days out from Amoy, said Chinese passengers rose, and, with
vicious hearts, killed the captain, first and second officers, and four
seamen, took command of the vessel, and compelled the remainder of
her crew, under threats of death, to take. the vessel to an island, where
they plundered her, and all but about twenty of the '-Chinese landed.
Afterwards the surviving.seamen succeeded in binding the remaining
Chinese, slipped the cable, and brought the vessel into Amoy.
Foreign men of war immediately proceeded to the island, and have

succeeded in capturing several tens of the pirates.
This act of piracy occurring on board an American vessel, and upon

the high seas, the pirates, no. matter to what nation they belong, are
amenable to the laws of the UnitedfStates; but, in 'e Present int
stance, the undersigr!ed, Commodore Aulick, commanding the naval
forces of the United States in the China seas, concurring, is willing to
waive this right and to deliver over to your excellency the principal
offenders to be tried and punished according to the laws. of China.
He therefore, as behoves him, addresses your excellency, and requests
to be informed whether your excellence will- receive said criminals and
-try andppunish them according .to the laws of China?

..On receipt of your excellency's reply,. expressing it to be-your plea-
sure to receive these criminals, the undersigned will- communicate
with your excellency again, furnishing fuiL. details of the revolting
catastrophes as evidence upon which to proceed in the trial and pun-
ishment. Said criminals 'are now in custody'of Commodore Aulick,
and as-it is inconwenient.-for them long to remain on board a man-of-
war, the undersigned requests an early reply, in order that they may-
immediately be delivered over to your excellence's court.
The -undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to

your excellency the assurance of his high consideration,'and has the
honor to remain, sir, your excellency's most obedient servant,'.
__ s PETER PARKER.

~~~~~~~~.... - . ' . ~No 29.....'.'.

*.Seu Kwan Tsin, hereditary lord, of the first grade, governor
general. of the Two Icwang provinces, ex .qcio- a president of the
board of war, minister and commissioner of the Ta Tsing ' empire',
and Pih Knei, by imperial appointment a vice president of the board
eof war, lieutenant governor of Honan and detained (at Canton) to
superintend. the seals, have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the honorable vice commissioner's dispatch, of the 1-4th instant, from
which we understand that: passengers, subjects .of China, on board a
merchant vessel belonging to his. honorable nation, have' killed her
captain, officers, and seamen, and on perusing .t-te were--shocked
exceedingly. d o p'we o
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Seeing, of those remaining on board the vessel, and of others who
hRlanded, several tens have been arrested, it is manifestly right that
they be sent to China to be dealt with according to law, and that
which the dispatch sets forth is. conformable to the treaty., and suffi-
ciently evinces the honorable vice commissioner possesses a clear
perception, and lucidly discriminates affairs, and we the minister and
lieutenant governor are exceedingly delighted and gratified. We
wait the delivering up. of tho said criminals, when we will instantly
institute a-trial of each separately and punish them, with a hope that
there may b6ino tendency, on the one hand to punish the innocent, or
on the other to connive at the guilty
As requisite we make this communication, and avail ourselves of the

occasion to present the compliments of the season, &c.
The foregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker, minister*

-and commissioner of the United States of America to China.
HERNT'z; rG, 2nd year 4th month 30th day, (June 17, 1852.)

- - No. 30.

air. Park& to Commodore Autick.'

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, June 17, 1856.

SMI: I hasten to inform you that I have this day received the joint
ely of the Imperial Commissioner Sew a~nd his. Excellency Pih, lieu-
tenangvernor of Honan, to my' dispatch of the 14th instant, rela-
tive to deliv over to the Chinese government the principal actors
in the- "Robert wie" tragedy.

I am happy to inform you that their excellences seem well pleased-
with the proposition, and will receive the offenders,, and, immediately
on their being delivered over, institute a clear investigation and man-
agement of the case. The early departure of the steamer * * pre-
vents mny sending you a translation -of their reply, * * * the
way now seems clear for carrying out your purpose of proceeding
to Whampoa, and there instituting the preliminary trial.

On-being informed of the time and place of said trial, I am desir-
ous of communicating with you again, prior to that investigation, and
shall -be glad, should it comport with yQur plans, if the organization
-of the court of inquiry be deferred till after the mail closes here,
which will be on the 21st instant.

In order to-the completeness of the archives as respects the case of
the "Robert Bowne," 1 shall esteem it a favor if you will furnish the

*N. B. It is a rule with the Chinese to adopt the same title in replying to a foreign officer
as the one claimed by him in his dispatch, in the present instance there is &.44eparture from
that rule

P. PARKER, Tranltdor.
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legation, by return. post,. with a copy of the report -of the "Sara-
toga's" late voyage to Amoy and Magicosima.,.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your very obe-
dient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 31.
3W. Parker to commnodore Aldick.

LEGATION. OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, June 18, 1852..

SIR: * * * * You will observe my communication of
the 14th instant is acknowledged by his excellency Pih, in' his own
name and that of Seu, .the imperial commissioners, and is a straight
forward acceptance of our proposition.
From my personal acquaintance with his excellency Pih, I have no

reason to doubt that what is promised in their excellencies' reply will
be fulfilled in good faith.

I am, sir, very truly, your obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Alr. Parker to Mr. Webster.
[Extract.'

[No. 31.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton,.July 20, 1852.

SiR: .In my last dispatch the hope was~expressed that the case of'
the Robert Bowne would be speedily and satisfactorily settled.

This expectation was based upon the apparent cordiality and
straight-orwardness with which their excellencies,. Seu and Pih, in
their communication of the 17th ultimo,. acceded to the proposition to
receive and try the pirates by the laws of China.
You will easily-conceive my surprise on receiving their excellencies'

dispatch of the 9th instant,..(enclosure No. 11,) to discover a most fla-
grant breach of "good faith on their part. The sworn testimony of
eye witnesses to the murder and piracy that had been furnished them,
as taken before the court of inquiry 'had been set aside, and the evi-
dence of the seventeen pirates adopted, and they accordingly pro-
nounced innocent, and Captain Bryson censured a. "tyrannical, be-
yond doubt.' Against this course I have.. remonstrated'in my dis-
patch of the 12th instant, (enclosure No. 12,) and shall use my firm
*endeavors to obtain from the Chinese the fulfillment of their pledge
when they consented to receive such pirates. ..A week has now elapsed
since the date of that dispatch, and though an answer has been called
for, (No. 16,) as yet none has been received. I have now the honor to
transmit you the correspondence relating to this case, (enclosures Nos.

1 -,7
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l to 16,) reserving the comments I wish to make for another oppor-
tunity. -

* * * *, *, * .* -*
The salvage claimed by the surviving crew of the Robert Bowne

has been.decided by the method adopted by underwriters commercial
houses, and ship owners, viz: by arbitration; P., S. Forbes, esq.,
United States consul, acting on the part of the government and the
estate of Captain Bryson, and John Heard, esq., on that of the salvers.
They have awarded the salvers one-fourth of the proceeds of said ves-
sel, (vide enclosures No. 22 to 36 inclusive.) -

* * *.. * * * * *

- have the honor to remain, sir, your most obedient servant,
-PETER PARKER.

No...
. No. 1. .. .

Commodore Aulick to 2Mr. Parker.

-,Extract.]

UNITED STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUEHANNA,
Hong Hong, June 19, 1852.

SIR: - -* * I beg to inform you that Mr.. P. S. Forbes,
.'United States consul, at my request, organized a court of inquiry on
board of this ship, on tbe. 16th instant, composed of himself, Com-
mander Walker, of the Saratoga, and Mr. G.. R. Barry, purser of this
ship. They have made a full and clear preliminary investigation, hav-
ing taken the testimony of the seamen of the ship on oath, and that
of the Chinese cook and boys, who showed a friendly disposition to the
*crew, according to China custom.

-I enclose herewith, a copy of the report of the court, with a list (sev-
enteen in number) of those who, it appears, were among the principal
actors in the Robert- Bowne tragedy. These I shall' either send, or
take in this ship, to Whampoa, probably on Monday next, to be de-
livered over to the Chinese authorities. The others,- seventy-one,-
against whom no evidence of guilt appears, and who it seems probable
were mere passive observers of the bloody scene, we are bound to con-
s6der innocent, and most of them being in a.sickly and wretched con-
dition, a sense -ofjustice as well as humanity requires. that they should
be sent back to Amoy, whence they were taken, as recommended by
the consular court. I intend, therefore, to dispatch the Saratoga with
them in a day or two, 'to set them at- liberty there. -

Agreeably to your request, I send' you enclosed copies of Comman-
der Walker's reports of the late cruise-of the Saratoga to Amoy and -

the Magicosima islands in pursuit of the pirates.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H, AULICK,
-. Commanding United State8 Squadron,

East India and China se
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JNo. 2.--

£s. F-orbess, Unied States ul, and Cqapainv Walker, 'Unied States
Sflip Saratoga, Mi. Barry, United States Steamfrigate Swsque-

:kanna, to Commodore J. H. Auictk.

UNITED.STATES STEAM FRIGATE SUSQtHANA,
_--s-- gHong Kong, June 17, 185;
SM: In compliance with the request contained in your communica-

tion of-the 14th instant, I have convened a court, consisting of my-
self, Commander William S. Walker, of the United States ship Sara-
toga, and Purser Garrett R. Barry, 6f-the United States steam-frigzteSusqueh-zuia, which court having _nvestigated -th¢ matter of the-
murder and piracy committed on board the ship "Robert Bowne,.
of -New York, report the following result of their investigation:
*:--* *t- ; The court. maike it, art of their statement that

they commended the6 investigation with strong prejudices against the
Chiiatnan.: known as California Joe, derived from reports in circu'a-
tion against him;, but that the tendency of the testimony is to acquit
-him. ofX~all participation in the murder and 'uutinyv and to account
very naturally for the part h subsequently adted, and which, in the-
Unanimous opinion'of the court, was compulsory, aslhe iwas'ihe only
means of: communication between the mutineers and crew.
We annex the testimony as taken before the court, and also, a list

of the coolies who were identified as among the principal actors in the
piracy and murder, and who in the judgment of the court are guilty;
these we recommend to be delivered over to the Chinese authorities`
We have xiot been able to fi-nd-sufficient evidence against -the remain-
der of the- prisoners- to justify their further detention, add we recom- -
-men& that they be delivered (a large portion of them are boys and
miserable. invalids) -and sent back to Amoy.
We are respectfuilly, sir, your obedient servants,

:P. S. FORBES, -
:--.-. CslUsSU ., Canton.
e*aWM S. WALKER,

Cionander U. S. ship Saratoga...
GARRETT R. BARRY,-

:Purser US.Ssteam-figate Su ehanna.

TrUe copy: , A.ADNEVL
- -c -- .A.: -V;&-NDENHEEVL-

-:- C- : . . : : - isMaptain's Clerk.

H. Ex.Doc. 105-9
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UNITED STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUEHANNA,
Hong Kong, June 17, 1852.

L(i of the cooliesidentfled as among the princial actors in the piracy
and murder committed on board the ship "Robert B&wne," and who, in
the judgment of the court, are guilty..

Janticklu,
Lohwoo,
Jiyunghae
Lohokan,
Chankent,
Chingkoo,
Sechie,
Ungkaw,

A true copy.

- Weikee,
Chew-woo,

. Jansoo,
Chewkee,
Quatunhoo,
Limhaw,
Khoten,

Guichee. Tanlai,
P. S. FORBES,

U. S. Consul, Canton.
W. S. WALKER,.

Commander U. S. Ship "Saratoga."
GARRETT R. BARRY,

Purser U. S. steam-frigate Susquehanna.
A. VAHDENHEUVIL,'

Captain's Clerk.

No. 6.

* r. -Parker to the Chinese Commissioners.

LEGATION OF TRE UNITED STATES,
Canton, June 22, 1852.

SIRS: The undersigned, charge d'affaircs ad interim of the United
States of America to China, has the honor to inform your excellencies
that Commodore Aulick, commanding' the. United States naval forces
in the east, arrived'at Whamrpoa yesterday, having on board the flag-
ship "Susquehanna."' seventeen of the Chinese passengers who,-by a
Court of inquiry consisting of different officers, held on board the said
flag-ship on the 16th and I7th instant, were convicted as principals in
the piracy committed on board the United States- merchant vessel
"Robert Bowne."'
The testimony of the surviving American seamen, and~several Chi-

nese passengers who took no part in the. affair, will require some days
to translate, when it will be duly forwarded. In the meantime the
undersigned addresses your excellencies, and requests that proper'offi-
cers ibeuepitedLto.xeceive iaid criminals, from on board the "Susque-
hanna," and to take -them'to the provincial -city to.be kept in custody,
that on the -receipt of the testimony they may be tried and punished
agreeably to the law of China, as is most expedient and just.

130S
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The undersigned avails himself of the occasion to present your ex-
cellencies the compliments of the season, and has the honor to remain,
sirs, your excellencies' most obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 10.

Mr. Parker to the Chinese Commissioners.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Canton, Jtuly 8, 1852.
SIRs: The undersigned, charge d'affaires ad interim of the United

.States of America to China, had the honor on the 20th ultimo to ad-
dress your excellencies relative. to the seventeen pirates who murdered
Captain Bryson, first and second officers, and three seamen, of the-
United States merchantman " Robert Bowne," which vessel they took
and plundered..

In-that dispatch the undersigned forwarded the translations of the
testimony of..six of the surviving seamen and four Chinese, and re-
quested your excellencies, when the case wr s finally disposed of, to
inform hiim of theresult.-

Since that 'date a period of half a month has elapsed, but no. infor-
mation.regarding the case has been received.
The undersigned must make a report of this ease to his government

tby the outgoing mail of this month. He therefore addresses' your
excellencies and especially requests an early reply, informing him of
the management of the said seventeen pirates, that he may report the
same to the government of the United States, as is most expedient
and. just.
The undersigned avails himself of, this opportunity to renew to'your

excellencies the assurance of his high regard, and has the honor to
remain, sirs, your excellencies' obedient servant,
-' . [No signature.]

No. 11.

HEEN' FuN, 3d year 2d month 22d day, (July 9, 1852.)'
Seu, hereditary lord of the first grade, governor general of the two

Kwang provinces, ex qfficio a president of the board of war, minister
and commissioner of Ta Tsing empire, and Pih, by imperial ap-'
pointment a. vice president of the board of war, governor of Hdnan,
retained (at Canton) in the charge of 'the seals have the honor to'
acknowledge the receipt of the honorable vice commissioner s dispatch:
of the 6th instant, which we have perused and fully understood.
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We have examined the case of piracy on board the maerchantman
"Robert Bowne," and we, the minister and lieutenant governor, have
made thorough inquiry, and find it to be the style of thing called
buying pigs, and is a subject which we, the minister and lieutenant
governor, have heretofore thoroughly understood, and it is unneces-
sary to multiply discussion upon it..

Aniong the seventeen culprits Chin-tih-lc (TAntakle) and- others
delivered us on a fbrrmbr occasion, was one Loo-too-gan slightly ac-
quainted with"The Cour dialect, and we recently received a report of
their. testimony from the prefect who examined t-hemn under torture,
and this is arranged in order like a diagram, and seems credible, and
very remote from the facts.stated in your dispatch. Moreover, in-the
testimony appended to your dispatch of the 24th ultimo, there was
the testimQoy of one Gilbreth that about -two hundred Chinese had
their tails cut off, and in the testimony of Wiley that there were
Chinese whose tails had produced insects, (vermin,) and therefore
they cut them off, &c., which is still more ludicrous. We have never
seen a Chinese, who, on account of vermin, cut off his tail; moreover,
by the established laws of China, to cut off the tail is the same as to
cut off the head,. and thus it is m-anifest the said captain was tfranni-
cal beyond doubt; and-wve now enclose the testimony of each of the
criminals for your perusal, and certainly you must at once perceive
this to be the case, (viz: that the captain was tyrannical.) The honor-
able vice commissioner has hitherto been conimended-for intelligence,-and delight in dping virtuous deeds, and we accordingly-endeavor to
Consider that these seventeen men are without any one in the slightest
,degree to confront then, arid without the slightest evidence against
them; and seeing they have been -cruelly treated, and, still more, have
been examined under 'torture, and being innocent, is it reasonable to
force them to acknowledge they are guilty ? Appealing to the heart -
can we rest~satisfied in so doing? Tie said criminals are natives of
the province of Fuh- Kein,' aiid at Canton there is no. man to confront
them. We have only on the one hand to return them to their native
place, and deliver them over to the local authorities of said place for
clear investigation, and on the other hand- to search fbr and arrest
each of those who are testified to be the head swindlers, and rigorously
to manage them, which will answer. As requisite we make this reply,
and avail ourselves bF the occasion to present. our compliments afid
regards, &c. Appended is a copy of the testimony.
The foregoing communication is addressedto-Peter Parker, Charge

d'affaires ad interim of the United States of America to China.
It appears that Loo Fuh Gan testified as follows: I belong to the

district of Yung Sing, in the province of Tuh Keen; age, 21. Hith-
erto I was resided at Amoy, as a cook, in the custom-house; and on
the 9th March, of the present year, an arch swindler, whom I had
formerly known, .Tsang Akwie, recommended me to the American
ship as a hired laborer; and it was agreed that I should have four dol-
lars per month. Now Chin-tickle and others, who togetherhave been
brought to court, have all- been, first and last, recommended, by arch
swindlers to the ship, where we were confified in the lower hold of the
ship, in all four hundred and seventy-five men.
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The Americans appointed me. and three.others belonging to ship,
whose names and surnames were unknown to me, cooks. In the ship's
hold there was nothing but fuel, rice,'and candles. After embarking,
the Americans gave to each of the men in the hold a written agree-
ment, selling themselves, and if they did not sign (receive) it they
were flogged. Then it was I, with all the rest, began-to understand
that we had been deceived by the arch swindlers, and had no alterna-
tive but to be forced to sign the agreement. Subsequently, on ar-
riving at 'the offing' of Loo Choo, the Americans, of a sudden, took us,
one by one, on deck, and cut off our tails. Among us there were
someten and more men lying' down sick and unable to move, and at
this time they either beat them to death or threw them into the sea;
and we seeing this, became terrified, and raised a great clamor and
commotion; and the captain became greatly alarmed and dove into
the water and-led, and the sailors ascended aloft to avoid harm; and
I, with all the rest, being unaccustomed to navigation, called and
ordered each of the men aloft to come down and take the ship to an
island, where we landed and concealed ourselves upon the island.
The Lew" Chooans examined us and inquired the circumstances of our
visit; and I and the rest of the men falsely said the ship was leaking
and had -come there to repair. The Lew Chooans daily gave us rice
to eat. We did not think the island was surrounded on its four sides
by the sea, and that there was no way to escape.
Ten days aiid more having elapsed, the. Americans who had re-

turned brought a man-of-war, which sailed al6ng the island and
opened her cannon upon us, and, amid thunder of the cannon, three
or four hundred were killed; and with Chin-tik-le, and others whose'
names are unknown to me, altogether seventy and more men, behold-
ing this slaughter, were terrified and dared not conceal ourselves, and
were imprisoned down in the original ship, (" Robert Bowne,") which
returned to Hong Kong. Afterwards they took me, and Chin-tik-le,
and others, and sent us to the- officers. for trial; besides, there were
youths and -sick persons, several tens, whom I hear 'have been re-
turned to Amoy.
I and Chin-tik-le truly have been deceived by the arch swindlers.

Moreover, we have not received from the Americans the- pyice of our
bodies, neither have we killed the Americans, or plundered the Amer-
ican ship of money or cargo. This is the truth.

Chin-tik-le testified that he belongs to Amoy, in the province of
Juh Keen; is 28 years old; and that he was- enticed on board the
American ship' by an arch swindler, Le Yew.,
Chew Yu, testified that he is an Amoy man, 18 years old, and wvas

enticed on board the American ship by an arch swindler, Lin Pik.
Chang Hae testified that he belongs to.the district of Tung Gun; is

aged 26.
Loo Yew testified that he belongs to the district of Hae Cheng;

age, 36.
Koo-Teen testified that he belonged to the district, of Had Cheng;

age, 35; and, with Chang' Hae and Loo, Yew, were enticed on board
the American ship by the arch 'swindler, Keang Lin.

Lin King Chan testified that he belongs to the district of Lung Ke;
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age, 25.;. and was inveigled on board the American ship by the arch
swindler,- Chin Heen.
Kwang Hin testified that he belongs to 'the district of Yung Sing;

*age, 19; and was entered on board the American ship by the arch
swindler, Chin-aboo. -

Chin -Lao. testified that he belongs to the district of Jung Gin;
age, 33; and was enticed on board the American ship by the arch
swindler; Woo Pei.

Tsae Leang Ring testified that he belongs to the district of Jung
Gin' ; age, 29; and was enticed on board the American ship by. the
arch swindler, Pih Paon.
Kwang Ren testified that he belongs to the district of' Jein Keang;

age, 18.; and was enticed on board the American -ship by the. arch
swindler, Keang Seen.
Le Fuh testified that he'belongs to the district of Jung Gin; age,

19; and was entered on board the American ship by the arch
swindler, Kwang Aking.

Lee Hag testified that he belongs to the district of Lung Ke, age 23,
and was enticed on board the American ship by the arch swindler
Way Kwei.
Chwang Ke testified. that he belongs to the district of Jung Gin,

age 37, and was enticed on board the American ship by the arch..
swindler Wookwei.
Wei Jeen testified that he belongs to the district of Nan Tsing, age

.35, and was enticed on board the American ship by the arch swindler
Hang Ching.
Chewkee testified that he belongs to the district of Nan Tsing, age

19, and was enticed on board the American ship by the arch swindler,
whose surname he does not know,. b.ut whose name is Akoo.
Chin Tsava testified that he belongs to the district of-Lung Ke, age.

29, and was enticed on board-the American ship by -the arch-swindler
Hang Ching..

These all corroborate the testimony of Loo Fuh Gan.

No. 12.-

Mr. Parker to Seu and PAi, Commissioners,. de.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, -
Canton, July 12, 1852.

SiuS: -The undersigned, charge d'affaires ad interim of the United.
States of America to China, has the.hono-r to acknowledge the receipt
-of your excellencies' dispatch of the- 9th instant, and on perusing it
was utterly astonished at. the breach of good faith it contained.. Ori-
ginally the pirates who murdered Captain. Bryson and others upon the
high seas, and took possession of the ."Robert Bowne" and plundered
her, were amenable to the laws of the United States, but on receiving.
the assurance of your excellencies that you were willing to receive the
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'-tsaid pirates, nd-would ry and'-punish them.acc rding to the laws of
China, the right-of the UUnited States in this instance was waived;
The undersigned .is.well' aware that by the laws of'China pracy is

a capital.offence. -
.., .:,~By .the. .-c~ou..'rt of inquiry held on bdard the-- TUnited States steam
frigatee "Susquehanna,"consiis itingofthree oefficersofthe United
:-',:Sta~tes.,'-P?. S.- Forb'es, .esq.;-,:United, States consul; Cptain'Walker., .of
:.th~e:UinitedaStates sloop "Saratoga 'and'G. R. Barry, esq.., an officer
'of ,the, Susquehaihaj'- out of seventy-and more ofthe passengers,
-s~eventeen. men'were found..guilty of murderig- the captain and others

-wi-ththeir own.hands, according to, the testimony ofsia of the 'sur-
' giving crew and four -Chinese, ey-witesses of the bloody4deed, which
evidence wastranslated and forwarded to your-. excellencies. '.-Now it appears that your..excellencies have examined this case of
iracy andfind itto be' "'the style' of thing caled buying pigs," and.
es~w2orntestimony .f Gilbreth and-Wiley to je "ludibrou8." -.More-
oyer,.yo excellencies- ave received-he4b-tegtimQny .of. the seenteemt

men cbAemnediby the eourt of: iqiiiryaspirates,which,- with slight
eOxception, as.can easily proved,-isfalse throughout, sand upon:the
.evidence.of~these- pimtes denounce C.aptain Brysonjwho is well known
to. nbeaa'kind ad humaneman,as-".tyrannicalbeyond doubt.' '.'.

If your excellencies 'will;re-!,examine the testimony which ,has bee
-ftranslated and forwarded,. you, will -find- that.: this- cas-e-of piracy was
.premeditated before.the vessel- left Anoy; that there were but four:
-hundred and ten passengers,and not forhundred and seventy-five;
'.{,h.fatit w..as :from:re$ard-to.the cleanliness and health, which was -ery
necessary...on a'long ,voyage, the tails' were out off; that:many volun-
.tri requested it-. to. be done; that the captain dfd'Inot diveinto the
water and flee, 'but wasmurderedtandhiisd--body brutally inutilated
after'lhe. 'w'as dead, andthen .by the pirates thr-own-overboard, his offi-

- cers and threee~e. men; were also muordered, the ship taken possessicifof
'~,an&-'.plunde'red, .and that these me n have been confr6Ated 'both by the
..survving crew and by inncent-Chin.esewitnesses. :how then can it'
be-said. '-'the~y .are ,w-ithutany onin th.e -slightest degree to.confront
them,' and rewithout-thbe slightest:evidenceagains"tthem?
"-Th-Xe.,-undersigned-has- the officiall report tof theUn-ited. States slop

"S,.'ar.atoga," ..that-vent to the island. Pachugasun,. andnoaa;gn was
.fred, not a man killedby her. - -

A's to these men being forced- t signa deecldown in ehold of the
vessel,-seing their persons,your exce.lenies need but to examine
one:,of these .original contracts, taken before- thQ United States consul
at-Amoy beforethey. embarked,-.herewitlvtrans8m1tted, to' perceivethe
utterfa14lsityoths on. - ->- --

:.Yo~ur excellencies.fate-thateatheemen are- natives- -of Fuh tei, and-
CatCanton there are noneoc'.onfirdnt'them,-and-you have only to re-

tiurn. them. to- their. native place, &c. - - .
-.W-he--then:emen wered&eliveied over to the ..custody f thelocal

authorityri, ioy,.y the ;United -St'ate's const. rep-orted-to the under-
'signd 'that..the--loal authorities there, a--d ot-the power to try and-
-punish for capital offen~ee,.therefore thefliag-ship-"Susqiehanna"
-proceeded thither,~anda brought'them to Caiton; no ,to sendthem'
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back to Amoy, will be trifling with the government of the United
States.

Tt seldom occurs in a case of piracy that the evidence convicting the
pirates is so conclusive as in the present instance, but if your excellen-
cies still entertain doubt of the guilt of the said seventeen pirates, the
undersigned is willing, according to the 24th article of treaty, that
a court be held on board the flag-ship at Whampoa, consisting of offi-
cers of both governments, and there in the-presence of both to confront
said pirates by the surviving crew and several innocent Chinese pas-
sengers, which will be most just and proper.
That the seventeen mid are guilty-of piracy there is not the shadow

of a doubt, and justice and the common good of mankind require that
the murderers be capital'y punished, and the government of the Uni-
ted States will not bel sAisfied till it is so done.

It ix earnestly hoped that this case may be early reported'as finally
disposed of.
The undersigned has the honor to renew to your excellencies the

assurances of his respects, and remains, sirs, your excellencies' obe-
dient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 12.

-Trandation of an original contract between Captain Bryson and Chin
" ~~~Sly.

Now, the undermentioned contracting parties, viz: Chin Suy, a
Chinese, and Wannaeshun, (Bryson,) for and on behalf of
belonging to California, in the United States of America, have to-
gether agreed, on the eighteeqnthlday of the third month, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, -that the said
Chin Sny is willing to serve and labor for , on whose ac-
dount Bryson mdkes this agreement, or for any party who
may appoint to control his affairs, as shepherd, laborer, or whatever
capacity may be required in the State of California, for a term of five
years. And the said Chin Suy hereby states his readiness to obey, in
every respect, any the orders or directions which he may at any
time receive either from , or from any party nominated
by , or ~by Bryson, to manage his affairs. -And Bryson
hereby agrees, on the part of the said - , that Chin Suy
shall receive wages at the rate of three dollars per month, which
shall be paid him at the close of each quarter; and that payment of
wages to Chin Sny, at this'ate, shall commence from the beginning
of his service in said State. Bryson also undertakes to provide Chin
Suy with, a good sleeping place, and with -food equal in quality to
such as. is ordinarily -eaten by workmen in China. (Chin Suy?) also
agrees to repay, by means of four equal quarterly instalments, to
be deducted from his wages, the sum of six dollars, which has been
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advanced to him by Bryson, or by the party on whose account Brvson
makes this agreement. And as words alone furnish no proof of the
above agreement having been duly contracted, this deed --has been
executed in duplicate, each of the contracting parties keepinggne
copy. ..
Witnesses to the signatures and payment of the money.

Consulate of United States of America, at Amoy, China..
[L. 8.]jPE-TE-LEE, (Bradley.)

WAN-NAE-SHUN, (Bryson.)

This eighteenth day of the third month, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

No. 15.

Interview with Howqua, July 15, 1852.

At an early hour this morning Howqua sent his card, proposing to
call on me at 12 o'clock. I immediately sent my card, stating that if
the object of his call was a friendly one, on such occasion I am always
happy to see him; but if it related to public business, now in the
hands of the officers of the two governments, I could not see him; he
returned word that' it was private and friendly.
At a little past twelve he came, and, after the usual salutation, he

observed that ordinarily he should not speak upon the subject now
pending between. the two governments. But there was a few points
upon which, at the instance of his excellency Pih, he wished to speak
with me, and, perceiving he was disposed to listen to the truth of the
case, I entered very fully into its merits.
At his request I showed him my dispatch .to their excellencies of

the -14th June; proposing to waive the right of the United States and
to hand the pirates over to them, &c. I remarked -that I knew, by
the laws of China, piracy was a capital offence; this he admitted with
great readiness; -the seventeen men are cQnvicted by unequivocal evi-
dence, and must be decapitated. He inquired if the seventy men had
been returned, &c..? - Ifithe four witnesses were included in the 410?
I thought one of them,...but could not be positive; but, that; the rest
belonged to the ship,. as7 they were cooks. He said Pih was not op-
posed to decapitating'them, but they will not confess their guilt. To
this I replied that -of course they would not; that men who will kill,
will lie; and supposed a case in which he and the commodore and
governor were eye-witnesses to a murder, if this witness- would not be
sufficient without the confession of the murder? To this he- could
say. nothing.
He remarked there was no precedent for the trial, according to the

24th article. of the treaty. True, it was replied, no case like the pre-
sent has arisen since the treaty. I admitted the article originally con-
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templated slighter cases, but was Wsilling to confront it in this, as it
*was most proper and just.
He asked if theifour Chinamen might be availed of to confront the

-seventeen men? On board -the flag-ship, I replied; but could not de-
liver them up. Why ? Because the seventeen men must know their
evidence convicts them, and will be angry towards them, and endeavor
to involve them.
The force of this objection he seemed to appreciate. He at length

asked, what was, best to be done ?
The first .best plan is for his excellency, Pih, to reexamine the

evidence, to admit the falsity of that 'of:the seventeen pirates, and the
validity of the six seamen and four Chinse, and condemn and exe-
cute the seventeen men at once-if to-morrow, so much the better for
both governments-and added, emphatically, the United States gov-
ernment would persist till they are executed. - That to liberate them
,would be to afford them opportunity of committing other piracies,'and
would be like letting tigers loose to destroy the people. ,' To this, he
remarked, they are originally bad men 1 Yes, beyond doubt. - He
adverted to returning them to Amoy. This I strongly protested, for
the reason set forth in my dispatch of the 12th instant..

The second best course would be, to hold a' mixed court on board
the "Susquehanna," if their excellencies are not satisfied; but that
my own government is immovably settled in the conviction of their
guilt. -

These two measures were reported tWhim before he left.
In the course of the interview, I remarked that justice should be

the aim of -both governments. That if I thought -the men -innocent
and Pih thought them guilty I would 'use all my influence to have
them acquitted. -- I also assured him the commodore, the consul, and
every one acquainted with the subject,' took the same view as I 'had
expressed of'their guilt and desert. Also informed him I had taken
measures to have more of the guilty men at Pa-chung-san arrested;
that if his government would not deal justly by these, that they may
be sent to the United States for trial- and punishment.
The interview was very friendly and satisfactory, and, under the

circumstances may be admissible, having protested the propriety of
such interference. h

PETER PARKER.

Mr. Parker to Mr. Web.ter.
- [xtract.]

fNo. 32.]LEGATIOhO'THE UITwESTAT,
lanton, August 19, 1852.

S,: It becomes my. duty to inform the department' that I have
pursued the case of the unfortunate " Robert 'Bowne" so far as is prac-
ticable or expedient to do by correspondence, and, now refer the sub-
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ject to the superior wisdom and pleasure of the home government.-
(Enclosures 1 to 13 relate more or less directly to this case.)
My proposition for a joint: trial on board the flag-ship at Wham-

poa. (viTlelispatch No. 31, enclosure No. 12) having been declined,
(enclosure-No. 1,) the four Chinese witnesses were dellv-ered -uip, a pe-
tition to that effect having.been presented me by eighty-four Fuhkfin
men, (No. 2,.) at the same time offering to produce the surviving
sailors, (enclosure No. 3.) To this:their excellencies paid no regard;
but proceeded to confront the seventeen men by the Chinese witnesses
alone, and reported that, accordingly, only one criminal, Sooyew, had
been found guilty.; a second had died in prison, and -the remaining
fifteen declared innocent, (No. 6.) Against this exclusion of impor-
tant testimony, I remonstrated and insisted upon the evidence of the
sailors being taken, (No.. T.) This was also refused, on the ground
that there was no precedent for it, (No. 9.) The tenor of this dispatch.
is highly exceptionable, even more. so in the Chinese than in the trans-
lation, and called for the decided tone adopted in my rejoinder, (No.
11,) to, which I particularly request your attention; and in-which I
Save shown that there exists a precedent for the course I had proposed,
briefly recapitulated the important points in the case, alluded to the
necessity- of equity and justice on the part of both. governments, inti-
mated that the government of the United States will hereafter execute
its own laws, in cases of piracies on the high seas tht come.under its
jurisdiction.; and that it only remains to resume the discussion of this
case with the imperial court, and to look to his Majesty the emperor
for the justice which his excellency Governor Pih Kwei has refused.

I beg, respectfully, to suggest the expediency of a direct communi-
cation from the .President of the United'States to. the Emperor of China,
agreeablyjBathe provisions of the 31st article oftreaty, containing an.ex-
pose of the mal-administration of the officers with whom we have had.
correspondence.; their failure, in repeated instances, to grant the full
provisions of the treaty, at the same time availing of the opportunity
to present this. recent instance of breach of good faith, on the part of.
an imperial officer, in a case in which the lives of our countrymen
have been sacrificed by subjects of China.-.
The necessity of -this measure will be further. 'illustrated by corres-

pondence I shall soon have occasion to transmit you 'relative to.the
spirit, and conduct of the local authorities at Ffih Chow.,..
* ' * * * * * *,

Enclosures '** relate to.the sale of the "Robert Bowne"*
on the 24th July... From the report of Mr. Bradley, it appears that.
said. essel and stores sold for $8,372 09, and that the nett proceeds
are 6,082. 71.
With sentiments of esteem and distinguished consideration, I.have

the honor to remain, sir, your most obedient servants.. .
PETER PARKER.
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-No.1i.
Sei, imperial high o ioner, &c,, Pih governor of Honian, c.,

have: the honor to-ackno'wledge the receipt of the honorable vice
# commissioner's two dispatches QfThe 12th and 19th instant, both of
which we have-perused and fully 11nderstand-.
W-e havesxamined the dispatch of the 12th instant, which quotes

the .4th 'article ':of, the': treaty which relate-s' -'to the' tranship-men't 'of-
goods,- &c.,-and must have been erroneously quoted.
.Inthe2.1st article it is. contained'
"Subjects of Cihna who may be guilty of any criminal act towards

citizens of the lUnited States, shall be arrested. and punished-by the
Cbinese authorities according to the laws of China, and citizens of the

:United States who may commt any Grime in China, shall be subject
to be tried and punished: only by the consul or other public function-
4ary of t'he'United States, thereto -authorized according to the laws of
the-United States."

!The 24th article provides, that "controversies betweencitizen o
the United States -and-subjects of China, -which canot be amicably
settled otherwise, shall be examined and decided conformably to juf.-

- tice and: equity- by thie public officers of the two nations- actin-g in con-
junctiou,, &c., jand there is nothing expressitag meeting -together for
judicialtrial, and it is ;rather difficult to manage accordingly.-

A.1;std the seventeen men who have bees sent to us, depated offers
have several times, with special rigor, examined them under to11ure
and all their -testimony coincides-We; the minister and governor,
have-.again aiid_ again consulted what to do, aiid have doubts .upbn four
:points, and there are -three. things. dif3i cult to perform, and. seeing we
(the t*o nations) are at amity, it is Impossible -uot express them
.with truesincerity. : -
-; 1.-It is 'sted in the dispatch that there .ere 41O Chineseat the
time theyr together committed- the murder; :the niiuber of:the men
altogether, was -great, and certainly their hands niust iave been ex
cxessively oecupieid, and -theirfeet :n a stateXonasion, filling th~vessel with their clam~orous fn~oise.- Is if pod'sible~t 4itingiiish-ach
one clearly,; and be able to fiay: these seventeen? ;mei were tlie rnurderz
ers? -This is one point ofot -- : -

- 2. It j5 sta in-sth4ilspatch that the" 41Q men jointly committed
-thepldI the whole-:number were;-broughtupitogether, -ten
~;the murderers were manifestly -amon~g them, and it woul4l not-be diffi
cilt for 'thew-ater to fow off-and the rock to appear, (thati, to deter-
mi~ne--the-guilty.)- ow, to.exclude 393, without questioning- them,
and only send 17 men, and-point them -out as murderers, witfiout the.
property plundered and without witnesses.- Ths is a second point
d~oubit.~ - : - .~

The fitiipatcastatesthereare four Ohin-se witnesses. 'Ittwedr
right and proper that these and the seventeen men b.e sent altogether
for the~convcnience of confronting and judgingtheout :Nsow, to con-
cealand not send :them causing th-e seventeen ofenders to be without
awny to confront tchem, the disputed officers. cannot, in the highest de{ * . -. _ * d ts' to b 4
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agree, torture and force them to confess their guilt. This is a third
point-of doubt.

4. It has been stated in tnhe dispatch that there are four Chinese
Witnesses. Then it is manifestly necessary carefully and specially to
interrogate them. Now their names and surnames are altogether un-
known, which is very unreasonable.' And this is a fourth point of
doubt.

1. China manages cases, (in this way,) 6ne man is- beheaded, an-
other-is banished; but ill each case there must be the testimony and
the confession of the accused, and witnesses to confront them, and the
strict truth be discovered, and a list: of the crimes minutely written
down, and a dispatch addressed to the criminal board, (at Pekin,) and
the slightest doubt and flaw, and erroneously to exclude what should
be inserted, and to include what should be excluded, in a high degree
provokes the grave deliberation' (of the criminal board) upon the
offence. I, the great minister and commander-in-chief of the army in
:Kwang-se, and I, the governor, in his- stead, manage the seals, and
howxcan I presumes while the subject is not yet clear, to dispose of the
case? I should personally provoke the grave deliberation, (of the
criminal board.) 'This is one thing difficult to perform.

2. The-said seventeen offenders take advantage of there being no
one to confront them, and, being the true murderers, they-would not
be-willing to confess it. and if rigorously examined under torture till
they die, and before the evidence is established, they are in the mean-
time punished to. death. Now, would it not be to sin against the
good will of heaven and violate my conscience. This is the second
thing difficult to- perform.

3; On the 19th instanf,'from the two districts of Changohew and
Chaon Chow, in the province of Fuh K6in, Foo Yunguen and others
holding official rank, eighty and-more persons signing the petition,
petitioned me not-to- return the seventeen 'men to Fuh Kein, but lib-
orate them here, and requested to become their sureties. I haven.t
yet replied to their petition, and if the honorable vice commissioner
will send these four Chinese witnesses, -th-re is no objection to insti-
tuting another trial, -and for both innocent ad guilty, (literally the
unsubstantial and real) there is an established law.'

I make this agreement for threedays; if by the 28th instant, they
do not come, I have only to take the said offenders, and under re-
straint, send them back to the local officers of said place, carefully -to
try them. Moreover, I am not willing through favor to admit
them to bail. I, the. governor, have received from heaven an upright
and guileless disposition, and --can face heaven and arth, and how'
can I on' account of ever being at amity, falsely condemn nd put to
"death innocent subjects. This is a third thing difficult to perform.
Chinese- and foreigners alike, possess a human hearts and to one pos-
sessing knowledge who peruses this, it must be plain.
As requisite, We make this reply, and avail- ourselves of the occa-

sion to present the compliments of the season.
The foregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker, charge

d'affairesdad interim of the United States of America to China-.
KE1M SUNG, 2nd year 6th month 5th.day, (July 21, 1852.)
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No. 2.

"Is a respectful statement" of Yunguen and some eighty Chinese
to Mr. Parker, charge, &c., that the seventeen be liberated on their
security; and that the four witnesses be sent on and a new trial had.

Merchants holding official rank of the department of Chang Chow
and Tsuen Chow, in the province of Fiih Keen.-(Here follow eighty-
four Chinese names.)
Dated 22d July, 1852, at Canton.. -

* ~~~~~~~~~/

No. 3.

Is a memorandum by Mr. Parker of the reception of No. -2, from
twenty'r thirty of the signers, apparently respectable men;" and

that through his Chinese secretary he sent them word "that full jus-
tice shall be done, so far as I am concerned." * * With this
verbal reply they are said to have expressed. themselves well -satisfied,
remarking "that it was just and proper." P

PETER PARKER.

_ No. 3.

Mr. Parker to Seu and Pih, &omra.sioner,ccc.
*-. LEGATION OF THE UNIT STATES,

-Canton, Jidy 22, 1852.
SIRs: The undersigned, charge d'affaires ad interim of the United

States of America to China,- has the honor to be in receipt of your
excellencies' dispatch of the 21st instant, which he has perused'and
'fully understands.
At an early-date the undersigned will reply to 'it in full, in the

meantime he has examined and finds that China manages cases in this
manner, "one man is beheaded, another is banished, but in each case
there must be the testimony and the confession of the accused, and
witnesses to confront them, and the strict truth be discovered,"" &c.
With the exception of the testimony and the confession of;-the ac-

cused, this -he regards as just and proper.
It is stated in the- dispatch that if the four Chinese witnesses are

produced, there: is' no objection to.instituting another trial.
The undersigned has this day received a petition from Foo Yunguen

and others, eighty and more men, natives of Changehow in the prov-
ince of Fah Keen, persons holding official rank, now trading at Can-
ton, earnestly praying that the .Chinese' witnesses may be delivered
over to the imperial commissioners for'the purpose of again instituting
a clear trial and confronting the- seventeen men, &c.
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The undersigned has conferred with Commodore. Aulick, in whose,
charge saidwitnesses are, and he is willing to deliver them over from'
the flag-ship, now at Whampoa, and enclosed is an order to the officer
in charge to that effect. Your excellencies may -depute a proper-offi-
cer to proceed thither immediately and receive them.
The desire .of the undfisigned is to furnish your excellencies all the

evidence in this case for removing-doubts and arriving at the strict
truth; therefore, 'if your excellencies wish the surviving crew of the
'"Robert-Bowne" also to confront the seventeenmen,those of them.
who are now at Hong Kong shall be summoned to Canton without
deay, on receiving your excellencies' wish- to that effect, to confront
the\ said men either in the city or elsewhere, as your excellencies may
appoint.
The undersigned; throughout, has only desired that the said offend-

ers may be fairly. and justly tried, and punished- according to their
deserts.
As to the Chinese witnesses, the cook, Cheyen, and his two mates,

it may be said they saved the. lives 'of the surviving seamen. Had.
they-not fortunately prented the pirates at the time of the murder
from killing all the sailors, it is to be apprehended the essel had
foundered in the gale, /and not one Chinese or foreigner escaped alive.
The undersigned, therefore, as behoves him, bespeaks for these four
men kind treatment, and that your excellencies will excuse them from
being examined under torture, and after the trial to restore them
safely to this legation.
The undersigned avails himself 'of this occasion to present to your

excellencies the compliments' of the season, and has the honor to re-
main, sirs, your excellencies' obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.

* No. ..4

Mr. Parker to Seu and Pih, commissioner, &c.
- - [EPXtract.]

--- LEGATION OF THE UNED STATES,
Canton, July 27, 1852.

'SIRs: The undersigned * * '* reply in full to your excellencies'
communication of the 21st instant. * -* * the 24th article 'of
treaty is the .one quoted, and not the 14th as was erroneously written
in the Chinese translation, * * * * * neither does any article-
of the treaty provide for piracies on the high seas. '. * * * * *
The dispatch speaks of excluding three. hundred and ninety-three men,.
whereas only about one hundred of the passengers have been, arrested.
and but about seventy were returned to Amoy. As to concealing'the:
four Chinese witnesses there has been no such thing. As to the names.
* *' 'being unknown, these were with special care takenr b.y the, court
of inquiry * * . and written down according to the pronuncia-
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tion in the Fiah Keen dialect, which differs widely from the court dia-
lect pronunciation. * * As to the confession.of the murderer being
required, this is peculiar to the laws of China, by the laws of other
nations * * i when by unequivocal-evidence * guilt is estab-
lished, the confession is of no importance. * * *
The -undersigned will be perfectly satisfied with the due punishment

of the pirates who have imbru their hands in the blood -of his coun-
trymen, and repeats tTiat the Aernuient of the United States will not
be satisfied till this is accomplished...-*,* * ,* * * * * *

Your excellencies' obedient servant,
PETER1 PARKER.

No..6.- ~ ~~~ ~&N
., and :i -1

Sen, imperial high commissioner, &c., and Pib, governor of 16nan,
&c., had the honor on the 29th ultimo to receive honorable vice
commissioner's dispatch of the 27th ultimo, whic .we have perused
and fully understand.
We 'have examined respecting the four witnesses, Sealing, Nuow,

and-others who have been sent, and find that at the time we imme-
diately -appointed the acting provincial judge, together with the pre-
fect, to question them in person, first the "prefect, and afterwards the
judge, and according to their testimony, in every particular, the strict
trutK is ascertained without doubt. The testimony of the four wit-
nesses is appended, upon a separate paper, for your perusal. The
crimiinal So6yen, therein -mentioned, as is right, is confined in prison,
to be punished according to law, and among the remaining sixteen
criminals there is oneuCin Too, who has died of disease.
The other fifteen, the four witnesses, Seay-ting-monand others, are

unable to point out positively, and moreover they say they dare not
carelessly to testify, &c.

According to the. testimony of the four witnesses, said fifteen men
are innocent, and it is inexpedient to punish them. Whether it be
right or not to convey them to Ffih Keen and admit them to bail, I
(the governor) have already addressed a letter to the minister-and
imperial commissioner, Sel, upon the subijectjrequesting him to de-
liberate thereon, and make known the management of the case. As
to the four witnesses, Seay-ting-mon and others, they are forthwith
delivered over to the assistant district magistrate of Nan Hae, ii a
proper manner to send back for you to receive and examine.
As requisite., we make this reply, and avail ourselves of the occasion

to present the compliments ofthe season, &c.
Apperded is the testimony.
'The-fbregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker, chirg6.

d'affahi'es ad interim of the United States of America to China.
1mm FU#NG, 2d year 6th month 16th day, (August 1, 1852.)
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' :,ra'n'aion of theteaimomwi apended.

~~~~--i m ', ,i e. c e f .- isIt appears that Seay-ting-mon (i. e., cook's first mate) testifies heis
a native of Arnoy, in the.province of Ffth'Keen, an[ is aged twenty
four years.,

Chin Aciun; (California -Joe.)- .* * --
Woo Yung Ken, (cook s secondd mate.)
Kwan Cheen Yue,(Jehu, .the cook.) *- ' * - * *
That all these witnesses have hitherto served on board the American

ship ".Robert 3owne',"and upon the first month.of the present year:
(March) a contr'actor.:for 'passengers took-Loo Fuh.Gan 'and many.oeher-
men:on. b~oard. th. ship as laborers,- and on the 31st March the ship
arrived at-a place .upon the' face of the seaothename unknown to them,
when the.Americans tok a great many of the.'men and-cuit of their tails,
aid on' account o'f this.thiey becamedis~satified,.andt'heir anger* arose.
We, Seay-.ting-mon, Chin Aekeen, Kwang Ching Yen, three men, be-
camemuich alarmed,'and'concealedourselves inlthe.ship's hold. * *
We -onlysawone Azterican jump overboard of his own accord-''I,
Whoo Yunk en,.s'aw of 'those who- on a former ocision werecaptured-
a .person ;called '.Haelini~g, wx,.hose 'true name-is' Soo~y~en, use:..a:swHora:and
wou-nd'' an A'merican, who fellintv the sea. -.'I, KwaO hing Yeu,

-(Jehu,) saw.of those' .foferly -captured'one Chintilke take a smafag
M* his.hand-, and make use of a sword_ to :restrain-4he-mn-,- and would
not permit them to -raise amor.. * * -* What our eyes did not
see we 'all dare not. carblessl'tetif. Subsequently, the numerous
'men-on:board-the ship called' and commanded the Americane'otake
the-vessel to the shore of an 1and of-Loo Choo, when they all landed
and canceled themselves, 'except ourselves', who'- remained- on board,
altogether tw6einty.-three men,..who returned to.:Amoy. *:-I, Chin'
Aken, (CaliforniaJoe,) on -a former 'occasion testified to' the:killing of
fie- Americans (this I was told) by a.'person whosee surname I do not
'.know-butlhoie name is Aken, viz: that.he (Aken) and"nother per-
son whom he pointed.out as being a tall man. 'and long favored, kiled
tI . Thesetwo men are t.lt among the seventeen.. On the fbrmer
*on- when bought hb~ref the. court. of inquir-y we were unable to

testify clearly. -N.ow we have been obliged. by anoither-trial, ve have
-t.sified according to the. truth- clearly.- This is the truth.. -

7- -- S a -N-.:.
;a-:-.rParto ,Se and'Pi, C07ionieqs, c. --

. . * . . .,L.G*;I.N..o. . * . * . *-A
-; - - ; - nInKoz OF' THE UNITD bsTAF,
--''--. ' '; (lantor&, Augst22j1852.

f.''~s:' ,The undeni rd'afairer, ad inte tofh te-
Stafls'of Ambrica to China,.has the honor to' be. in-receipt of'youur
-excellencies'. dsatch of the 1st instant, which- he has -erused, and.
fully understands.

-EH. fls.- Doc. 105--- 10-.
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The undersigned has-examined this communication, and finds*k * * * that out of th.seventeen men convicted by the court of
inquiry, on board the flag-ship "Susquehanna," * * * only one
Sooyen has been found guiil, * * * * and is imprisoned to be
punished-according to law. * * * * He particularly notices
that, according to the testimony appended, Chintilke, the most guilty
of all, is testified to have rag'ed a small flag, and with a sword re-
strained the men, not permi*tsng them to raise a clamor, &. ThiS is
so remarkable, that the undersigned is compelled to believe that the
testimony must have been misconstrued, and he has * * again
examined theowitnesses, and they testify the flag and sword were used
by Chintilke, to enforce hi authority with the passengers, and not to
guard the surviving crew. * * Seeing it has been deemed impor-
tant to confront the seventeen, men with the foour Chinese witnesses,
why is it not equally necessary to confront them with the surviving
seamen?
The four witnesses * * were down in the ship's hold at the time

of the murder, * * * * the sailors.were on deck and saw the
murder, ' * * and arl able -to point out each man, several of
those wvho were active in the. murder, so that by one or another all the
seventeen have been pointed, out. Therefore, the undersigned, as be-
hoves him, must now request your -e~xellenciiesto confront these
seventeen men by' the surviving seamen also, as is most just and
-righteous..*-

Immediately on your excellencies reply, acceding to this proposi-
tion, so many of the said seAmen as are now detained at Hong Kong
shall be summoned to Canton, to confront the remaining fifteen men..* * * * * * An immediate reply is earnestly requested.

* * * * * * .* *

PETER PARKER.-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...-

N. 9.

Seu,. imperial high commissioner, '&c., &c., and Plb,. governor -of
Hnan&c&.have the honor. to acknowledget.ereceipt-onthe
3d instant of the honorable vice commissioner's dispatch, (of the 2d
instant,) which we have perused and fully understand. G
In the management-of business it is necessary to adjust it reasona-

bly; in establishing discussions it is important to adhere to equity.
Not -to adjust reasonably is near to injustice; not to adhere to equity
is near to partiality; and how, under heaven, harboring partialiund
unjust views, is it possible to manage business ? We hte examined,
and find the four witnesses, Seay Ting Mon and others, hive hitherto
been in 'the employ of your honorable nation, and manifestly are near
and trusty men to your honorable nation, and seeing that they were

. noar :and trusty men, they have beenproduced to give testimony then
it is right that their testimony be evidence. n

It is stated in your dispatch of the 2d instant, that you have again
in person questioned -the, said witnesses, and that according to their
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testimony they say ChinAlie--raised the flag and -employed the swor&simply to compel:the pass iigers'to obey his' -ders, and:hotto restrain
them and prevent their. kilng -and injuring'e surviving seamen, &c.
.At theltiime the four witnesss -came to uourtwe, the m"nIster and

*,governor,.appointedthe~ating. provincial judge in person to examine:
..them, -and..appointed' the prefect again:'.'and &again, carefully to eamini
.them, and the testimony. of saidi fot.d en - st and last in the-min
corresponds.; an there was-no suB 'mony(befioreThe. Chinesecourt) a's that he .:(Chintlkl, "simply pelled the passengers A

- obey his orders, .axffd not to;r`efrfain them, andi.not permit th to kill
:,andinjurethe -survving seamt . 4Ag;ain, you-statethat "the testi-
mony Imst-have been misconstrued."'`' i8 ,iavoid'aby is..a forced.
i.nfrence; How it--possible, that :.at ihe three o fou times ther
have been tried, th~t in every.instnce there should be bniscoztstriuic
-tion-?-- Mor~eov~e~r, the said four witnesses agree in- their' testimony , that.
.besides those killed by cannon and. those.who died. of.st rvation, alt-
gather there'.we're eighty and more men arrested, and accordingt- the
'fn~umb.;er -.of fo~ur- hundred and ten men, exclusive of theeighty and-
more, .there -arestillsome three hundred -,and twenty and more men;
'and-how can it be..'know.nhat among-those killed- by cannon andwho
_died--of starvation there were not, somne who were the true rm'urderers..
Iii +Jfie dt~1is 7 o~f the l2tk .July;' itis statedthere' ere iour Chinese
eye-witnessesofuthemurder; then, to decide- this case accordingato-the..eidence. of these four men is just a.n proper. If these. four-men are
t suffici-e.ntlyti be believed, and again -the sailors be produced aD

Intnrrogated-aid- four',Ament her-wif the- sailors, being all..per-
:sons,-in-the-ep. y-'of your honable nation-if the- four men. are q-not'
sufficiently-r.,el ,, -how: thei,ca' the'.sailors' be believed? Moreover.,
the.. sailors are all foreigners, atnd'itwywill be necessary to employ a lini-
guisttt'oeinterpret-their. evidence, and if.their testimony should be the'
same -as that of'the four-, men,.the"honorable 'vice commissioner will.
..agai egard-it. as misconstrued, and whencanthis 'case. be endedP?.' -''

there has8- be6en..no. such means.of nmatiagement. We, the
*minisand governor,. treat Chinese and forei-ners alike impartiafly,.
andthe-expression in your dispatch,"ibw wish toscreen the guiltS,"
is''not-the. langua~ge-of aity andient dshi hitherto .existing. 'Chin

.in he.aven 'and eah placesits highest) regard,. a.nd 'if in. a sight de-
gree there -be ay screening (the guilty,) heaven and earth ill .iot
endure,,t; and we, the ministerand-governor, have:nbthing more. to
say-nothing further to deliberate. Consider this wel..
-.Asrequisite, we make this reply, and avail oursel-es-of the occasion

-to.present our. complimen 8s and.-Tegards.-. - - .
..h,.Ee.,foregoing. communication is addressed to Peter Parker, charge

d'affaires. ad-Wnte ii ofthe- Uni ed.States. of America-oCohina.
.-H. -TN. 2d year I6th: iontl 20th 4ay, (Aiugust:5,71852.)*, -2 ye =MY*--,.A;,..Y...... . ..
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- Mr. Parkerv : zSPk(o ih9wni, :; ..

LE~ilol OPTHRUITE STAWM.$
-; anto, Auguw 1, 11852.:

S .-* . :Th.e undesidsrgi d resaddi Ierof 'the U:nited.
-<States Rf Attaerica to &hin'K' hs tihe .nor to be -in receipt: of your

eMalenies'E-1isp tch of h inii¢Si h perked' and ^
'i~ly:understXuds: -. --:.--------:--- .;--::
'-',';,'' 5 un~d~ersign,,ed hs , '~'4h dispatch andfinds the purprt,

''to-be:;'that ygour e~cellecies-decline' to confront the fteen menwithf
e surviving seamen, andthu:ar-rive atthe strict'truth in- the case'

'liat'.-'.'.'hithetotthere h'as.'beeiiisusuch.:means'-of managementandi'
ht&youir eiceblenes havp-nothing further to say orAdelibetate, &c...
':Thi und'rsigned :repiests your excellenciesotoe o public
4rchives-, in which i.i-ll'be foid that on the 24th of Jaary., 1829,
;ini t~ie case ofthe-mal~are of the crew ofthe'OFrenchship e,
b the Chiin-ese-' belonging g to-- Ohinchu'ijuik,"the-"muiderersweUer-brought to the :-consoo-- ofmthe'cohe, anddbyth pefet'wpres con-,

onted. by Francisco,one- 'o; , surviving seamen, 'in ithe' piresen-ofn'm~iy foreigners, aud on at- ocasinthervices o'an itrpeter:
,-'wvere etmployed,-ando -the3Oth of-Jaiiuarj, in the presence of the foz-
ie~ign residents of -differen'nations, .e~seteen,men w~e capit
:,;'ished-. :- Ho'can it b~e ga*that erto- the,-re have been no
means ofmt n?rgemenf -
.As .t,.o-the mn, illed -by,cannon, the undersigres perused the

': report, ofone-'of'the -English men-fTwar:, isnwhich'it is stated that
.".,'when 'at.theisland"itwas-found that the meniwere ai' ecamping
he'captain ordered afew shot ai4,shelltbeefired wide-f them to.
't'r-yand tin them, nd"t iat som4e6¶w were s-ho in tryin pe' .
-whEich 'Was perfectly j-ustifiable, and' the samewould be d
*jhonorab-l nation's -men-,of-war:under similar circumstancesj-d--
-miting someof the true murderers were among them, th-at does'not
-afect the innocece-ior-rgut'-of the 'seventen men.'
:n the; dispatch, 1of h of July1it- was ssttd by the undArsigned

"that'-t- 'seventeenme'were--fotn guilt. of murdering the captain' and
otherss' with-their'own' hands,"according-to the testimony of, six o'ft' i
'-surviving' crew and fourChinese eye-wine'sses of the bloody deed,"
'&c'. TI~henit is-nianifest~ y just and proper to decide this case -accord--
isng'to?' the' testimony ofthe ten men together,"and. not toexclude t1e
six sailors ; ~but to the testimony takeni- by thecourtt of inqulr9on
i-oard The flag-ship, which habeen translated and £orwarde& '
- beginningto'end,youroexcellencieshave paid'no regard, except' to call
-the-testimony. of-Gilbreth and Wiley-'"ludicrous," neither does it
appear that'the. evidence has been noticed by the:proiucial judge or
'pr'efect.5 Thek'four wvitn-ensses have beena-ble to point out-onlyonewof'
.the'seventeen as guilty, but if you will examine thesworn testimony
-ohfhe six, :sailors, :.you:.will' perceive, that eeach'were able also to point
'out' several of 'v',guilty,' till the 'seventeen were identified as prici-
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pals--in~t.he m~urder. And:-f.rthuDoe,sccoj#ing to.:the testir~onir,.
:Chiutikie, -who assumed. the ofce cap thechief of thepr,
-but to all this; no regard eeansben VF,-,oxr ex.cellencies'.
remark, thatth-e e2-pression 'if-iewi~htcreen the guilty,"&c.,.

isnit tihe language- Pfamity aud endehi hithe esting.diev: indersigned appea-:to- your 6ellencies-if h-circumstances ofttheca~se do not-justify khe` expression, and a 'iatther inference can
_be drawn, when such substantialeviden, i. xcfded and these f-
teen men are pronounced "not guilty. '- £Ohi-n does nt. deal justly
wvith-:her subjects--who kil -citizeni th United Stasthen ifat
-some f future day it- shall happenttheoft United Statesviail
commit the same offience- towards-subjects of hina, how can the-ov-
ernment of the.nited Stasforget ths 'injustice?.If yur exce lencies did. not-wishito? ceive.these pirates, and-. :tr-
and. p Eni4hem. according to -.the ws of China, yo-. had only to.
decl..dine,. .anid '::this case'., of pirpacy-upon -the Iggh seas ha -beenreferred
to--.th-eUnited -States-tokwhose-jurisdi itbelss.t .But your..excel-
le.niei s -inthe -dispatch tof-the-. 17t1 t*une sta~dyou were willing,
and the Iundiersignedfirmlybelievd. your excellences would' act z
-good fadith,-anddid ''rot anticipate' that the,-eidence of the piratis-wasg.
to 1e-taken,-and according to it&th i whom- they have mu.r
dured betdenouncedas 'tyrannical beyo oiibt," and the important'
.vi of the survivingseameee-excluded,`and the guilty pronounced

rerafter the-.U-nited -States- xecu- their Sown laws in bases of -

jizacyocurr n the hig ;: anid if foritnatefan y .of their
;m>eii-of-ars cceed in capturing others of the prunerers-now at.

ey~will be tried and punished b -the United States,
--anesple for, the future. -And seeng your excellencies have

north in to s, nothiimore todberate, it only remains to
--dI-rchis subject with the impe- court at Peking, 'and- to Ioon to

- hiss i Sj~sty for the equity and. justice' theionorabe governor
h a .;""Cnsider thiswell.sg , ---r- -
The undersigned avails himself of the opportunity to present your

excellencies his compliment and- ?egardsand has the honor -to
remain, sirs, your excellenciesI obedient servant,
--.;.: PETER PARKER.--

No.'. 9 - -

-~~~-:. -1lfi. Marshiaflto Mr. EvereU.

[Extract.]

- ..- ... -** . ..-. LEGATION OF'THEUITmED STAES -
;- ; Macao, March 8, 1853.

-.'- S:-I transmit, enclosed,. a circular (A) addressed .by me, on the..
*:s3ditant, to the -severa1 - consuls and acting consuls of.the United-
.,States ia:-.China<- -~----* - * - *_. **, * '~* .' '.* T-~5dhere is
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not another mboement,-a athepresentiilioment, so' re-
jplete withl interest to thite 'St.Ths as the policy of foreign powers
connected with the , that: has just commenced. I
am.r eqably 'infioredthat two thousand, actiVe, abe-hbodied,, healthy.
-men, have been .fipped. this-year om Chin'a to Sydiney ;: large num-:
bers to .Dengerara; .-.more..than, -four thousands, heretofore to Peru, -a d
that.- .a~rrangem~en tsBn&ae:d.o cduct this emigration to the British
W...est Iindies hereafter on a -most extensive scale, uider the immediate
auspices of the Br~iish government. Should that:fwerseriously iun-'
dedrtake to populate her West Inij. possessions aid her oot6nies' on the
*coasf South ,Americ wmith..C,6e laborers, whohaveno Idea what-
ever of the right of popular participation in ,the' direction of govern-
inent, the,etffedcto be produced upon the 'industrial interests of'the'
-planting States.of the United States .and upon .the institutions of the
repu.bliscs of Soith America, must necessarily be most' disastrous, to
.them.,

-.I have been enable obti andbill, printed or written in the
C'hinese laiiguage ani extensive led through the southernn part
ot.,f~XChina, exhibiting..,,the..inducementd to the Chinese'to emigrate.,.'and
.th.terms on-whichsuuch 'emigration will be conductedt- I send. here-
.with a translatioon of that piper-into the English language, marked

;alsod forms of the donitraKto which the Chinese are made toenter,'
,both: inthe English agency-and that ofPeru.-(EnclosureD`.) Shekut"
is-no other than bne Mr. Scott, -who .have reason obelieve,holds''
app'ointm, ent, direct from the hom ernment in' London, as' ":s'up'''
intendent of 'i1 Chinese emigrationn. It 'ma bb le that his
funds'- are furished through a' banker, but 'I a fied'. that h'ie"
:operates,by the credit of theN-gorerient..The subjugalti;'.nd op-
pression of British Ihdia hab*een ected, by the"EastI: oany.
T,,hepopulation of the whole valley of t7'Amazon may.;l tiripted
th,rougbra, similar irtruientality Tbut in both cas'e thd'ieultnire'
-othe government at St.-James.
There-are many points of view from which a mere glance at-1ie facts

co.nniected,,iith this -emigration will exhibit the Adeep interest with.
whichc. its progress will be.*atch'ed':by nenlighed Americanad-an
,m u srtio u. ,,;,, .. ,. . ,,,,,;.. ... ....... . .

1. The emigrants undergo an examination by a medical inspector,
who acce,.ts- only such as. are. in the vigor of life, free from diseimse:
healnAt,2well formed, anable. This fact indicat's the PhygiU& 1the Chinese emigrannts. . th'.- , " .'--'

2. They. are- agoriculturists, acclimated to the tropics, accustomed
'to. hard labor Va ,nd exposurer, ..and' specially 'versed in the culture of
sugar, cotton, and' rice. . - .

.3. They' belong,to a class, which, as-connected with the country
is-proposed: to-occupy, may be said to be. exhaustless, since there. are
ffty millions*-of.people in,--the Liang Kw:ang alone,'and nearly as
manyinh each vice royalty of this' empire.

4. , The terms for which' they engage, andjthe rate of-their wages,
ift~ht1Je estimated- cost of subsistenc .and. clothing, prove .that.the -

oeperimeint is. designed t'o -be seriously'made, and when made that it'.
must-depress'the^ entire.'planting interest of the 'United States. 'The
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total cost of tie Chinese-labo r-isestimated a :$80 per annum, which
is far below the.l cost of slave Iabor, indepndgtof the risk which the
planter runs in .his- original: investment "'ffChbiese lives; on rice
principally, and-that staple will 'be prodccd at mere nominal rAtes in
thecountry to which he is emigrating. He is iMatie* of labor, tract
ble, obedient as a slave, and frugal. When he shall occupy a leae-
hold, .on which td exert the energy and skill he essess, ¶ie will com-
pel from the earth the maximum production o-hichit is capable;
and under whatever circumstances will- create a- competition against
which it must be- difficult to struggle-.

5. The geographical position of-Demerara ges to a strong British3
colony there the command of- the Amazonsalley and tieentrai to

- the Cribbean sea, besides all the trade-fromi the-south with the Wind-
wara Islands. - - -- :

.-I will not-elaborate the views which the sUggestiois develop as
occurring to my: own. mind, but I shall be. to know whether the
President deems -any step to prevent the use -of American shipping in
the furtherance of this emigration properandditic. It is against
the law of China for the citizens to depart the realm, an-d none do
leave, -except iy: the connivance of ofials, who corruptly receive
bribes to suffer them to pass. .f the President should desire to mani-
fest the disinclinatiol of the ted Sta io the progress ofthis emi-
-gBatiou, an order to the Ameri&an consulis to refuse clearances to any
Tulip under American papers and colors,- carrying coolies f om Cinsi,-
WS*.ould at once confine the trade 1O.the shipping of other nations. -

The case of ti "'Robert 3Bowne involve one most important prin-
ciple. It se Xiiifrom:thediscussing of that case, that CthTacting
imperial commissioner declined h-1rthe testimony of six Americanh
seamen,4n a Chinese Yanum, td notwithstanding the repre-
aseni1tib this material' acting charge of the United States,'-

Adid ts~o pronounicetf uiltf pirates upon their tetiminy. A;
ar remedy for this evil may be found in an act investing the corn-

sioner of the United States with judicial powers o hear and deter-
mine cases of psraey occurring upon the hig --sea"S. The--laws now
iinvesthim withdicial pVowers; as-a court of last resort, in casesof
insurrection and iuder, (see act-1848.) * * * Such trial; ought
to be:coducted on boar --an~merican man-of-war, and would.,at once
economizemeans a-inipeedy justice. Butthehproposed juris-
:ction does not affect the principle adopted by- the Chinese- tribunal
'It cases of piracy committed within the dominions of China. -.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant
: HUMPHREY MARSHALL.
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".3,:Iuw lb,me.by furnishing, as accurate a statement as
you ;can of t ie forom your poat, or its yicinity, d-
tiguqishing irt, the provinces whence the'emigrants come.
Second, the nationtowich the'.'vessel belonged in which they-hem--
barked,.. ;Thiird, their destination. Fourth,..:whether- they emigrated
under contract-to.labor fa ter ofyears, or as passengers seeking

,eir-,destinattn for pleasure, or i pursuit of'business:on theirerown..
bc unt. If undpr contract, if you can, state the party, andifuriishme' a £~orm of th agreement. -Fifth, the total number emigrating..

each year since 1849" * * *
9 : *>-.* * :~:*g.. k., .: * _*.,*

'o0ir obedient.servant' .

HUMPHREY.MARSHALL,
-o~ C sommiewner United States of ca.

- Coa UnaitedStWed tesof Americ -of-

2--;:.*.Tral*ation fromlioeCkine nguag&

.".There beirn:g at present a c.city ofiabAonthe Br'itish West ndia.iislands .for the-.purposes of planting the sugar cane,- ana making
gar,, 6coFttoffee,and, other products of, that country, it isn:OW
.sirable'that strong healthy Oinese, pIactisedjn fSng, s
to that countryto` ork.
The..cl~imi'a'te ofthat-countryresembles that of - oothere-s-

no.,.cold.there as in China, ar s C r
Thep leentsof work arvery,ais 'd in Ciii-fbr.;

't~he-.cult ~tzion of the.sugar cane,pldyaa -
- It is. ue; that the distance .-to that'country -is.vereat; but sti

,wheneverythig is prepared for the voyage,' it can be performed wit
ease and comfort by-,all men; after their arrival at p rt, and beom--
ing .acq.uainted with, thath.countr'y, .every'o,,n.e ., il le ti.
-he~arts..they will pejoice thee same asifth re w'ellig. in their own
tows'ns'and village's'. The customs a-ndisages of-the Chinese 'will not
be~nranred with,nor'in*t'errupted.I -: ' :

-thoe.-workmen who'go-should desire to send letters 1o~hei'. father.
-6b ersrs' or relations,;it ca be. done`-twice a .month.
--.Sh~biild;-they, lThyncemsit>aneesn -money,to make, te d'ao-so'-safely either tt~ ,three times a -year. -
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.It is imiporitantthat, at the'.start',they should become parties to an
agreement wherein' they 1.l stipulate -to rk. at this country--for
ivee years. After arrim, at the port,-ndhen the work of one
yearror one-yea.rand aha shall hiavi been 'mne, if theyshouldbe de-;
sirous of not'fuifllin~g'the tem of ve years, they can .then be released
from theiragreement, and they will be: permitted to lease land on;
which- to ;dwel, as their own masters. n such a, se, however, they
would be required to pay a small tax,-or gro ent, toe prori-
etor.ofthe land. :Moreov 'if,sbefore the expiration of one-year, he
parties to thecontract should conclude not to fulfill their articlks of
agreement, then they will be required to return some of the ship:
-money, (paid for passage,) as may be fixed- upsp AlwhQ consent.
to~the agreement will be paid two months'-wages inad-xia e, andwild
receive two suits of clothes, one: suit; of whih will be of cottarcloth,
two pairs df'stockings, two pairs of shoes, one foreign-blanket, onehat
(rain) and one hat (sunmear.) These-things wil:j .given to the
men, and they will not be ireqiredhtopay for them But, after the
arrival-at the port, the- two months' wages which have been..advanced
will be deducted from the -wages of succeeding:months, at the rate of
.one dollar per month, until the:sum advanced shall hav been repaid.
--Each workman will be paid, after his arrive at- the rate offboir
dlrB a month inl advance; and-there -will begiven-t-ie ` -free of
charge, two: suits of clothing-Ach year and medical-l attendance if
requisites. Wei.ow- proceedto explain and make plain the allowance
of food each- week: of white rice or of four, ten- and a half-pounds;of beef, park, or salt fish, four pouns; of :sugar, one pound; of tea,-
two and ahialftaels-(about one ounces in-weight. They -who wisihft
furWish their owQn provisions.will be allowed athe sum of two dolIars
per months There will-also be- st asid-one morr -of land where they ,

may: cultivate their on vegetalles.- -On Sundays, if there is no im-
portat work to be done, they xwillinot be required to woirk but ifat
snuc times it is important thaat: they should work ;extra pay~wid-be
green. ,.Should -any -person wish to take with him.his ife and
children free passage will be granted to lthem, and, idlitioxtte
af aid wages, h person will be allowed a smal extra pay, ad-
if, on teir arrival at the port the wife and children are able towork,
:they s1hl be pa~id for thei~r,setvices.- Al those personswblo agreedtl
the:aforesaida conditions a'i break the agreement, whereby injury
shll be received,- will lbejudd'W..bydthelawof that country; thereoie.
-iti:snecessary .to udertand this agreemen t:antd At.
As words are not binding, articles7 ofag-r.ement mu te entered into.
which will stand in proof of the contract. On board of every vessel
carrying these workmen there wil be an interpreter, who will ccom-
pany: Ethem: tothe o and, will remain 6withtben one- or two ears
:aftefir their arrival toact6as-interpreter for them, to explain-j-:
wiNhes, af to explain to them*he laws8f that, land .in which
go to liv~e.w-- F<-inally, all -Chino-'e'sw``h ish to got' ot to
may-coiie-to-S iwic t,-in the: grqF street, aridconss~i

HEsAFARTG, year moon day, .(J-) -
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[Enclos.ure D.]

This agreement, made between - , of the district of --,
province of , in China; and the agent acting in behalf of the
English colony, comprising the following conditions:

- -, of his own- free will, ,engagesto.go bylheship . _ l
commanded by Captain - to . On arrival hewill be
informed of all the rules and regulations of the place, and the agent
or superintendent of the workmen there will provide him, with an em-
.ployer, with whom he will enter into an agreement to. work for five
years .from the date of the arrival of the ship, either in sowing and
Planting in -the capacity of a menial servant, or in weeding, hoeing;
or in planting sugar cane, pr as a shepherd, or in digging ditches
or grounds, building walls and fences and foundations; in short, every
description of.servile labor. The dairy labor required will be. com-
prized between the hour one-half after four and nine, and it is expected
that work will be done submissively, diligently,- and without needless
interruption; Moreover, he will not be permitted to do any work or
job secretly for himself, or for any other person, nor will he- ke allowed,
Without cause, to leave the work. From the monthly wages as-agreed
upon there will be deducted one dollar, in order to make-up the ad-
*vance already received, until it shall have been entirely repaid. It is
moreover conditioned, that. on board the ship which carries him to his
destination he will .be supplied with food during the whole passage.
On arrival the superintendent, or agent, as already expressed, will
make choice of and' fix the labor-suitable to beJfollowed, aund which
shall be paid for each English month at the rate of four Spanish dol-
lars, and each year there will be given two suits of clothes, comprising
two cotton jackets and trowsers, one bamboo hat! one felt hat, one felt
coverlet, and in case of falling ill he will be furnished with medicines.
The supply. of food will also be abundant. ]ach seven days there

will be furnished to him 10.pounds of rice , 3jpounds of either beef,
pork or fish, 1 pound of sugar, .3. taels of tea; but if should
prefer.not to take this allowance of food, he will be paid in lieu of it
two dollars; he will also. be granted. a piece of land, which he may
diltivate as he likes. On Sundays n&work is to "be doney- except in
Hse. of necessity, and the twenty-four. cents additional pay'will be
given. Further, if on arrival - - should reject his contract
And not care to fulfill it, at his own convenience he can have one
month's notice in which to.make it known, and in such a case he will
be required -to repay the expense incurred in passage money, cost of
sending him to the port for - which. one year will be allowed to
him.
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Mr. McLIa Mr. Marc-.
--;,--;.-; .. , . L. -;- --.

[No.-l.]..1.] :-.;HK.ONG, Mar4, 20, 1854..
_* ; * --:*:*..........* :*.......

- The emigration fom China to California is greatly on the increase.
At the beginning of this year there wereight htindred'on this island,-
waiti'g for a passage to San Franeisco, that have since been dispatched.-
-AAt- Canton:passenger brokershave contracted for a.very large number
to be sent forward at 'various periods during the presentyear this
number I am told.does not fall shortof ten thousand, andwill be
greatly increased -before the -end; of the year. . The impossibility of
i~nding vessels to transport those who wish to go is the only.obstacle
in.'the wa~Y. All, the: old ship withifi reach have been p Irqhased,-at
enormous prices, to meet existing cobdnt t for transportation. of
passengers. A--ustralia, to7-:some exteit, shares :with -California this.
Chinese-emigratio; blutkmeih the larger number have had the latter
destination since 1S1, when this: emigration commenced.'
-I will hereafterenlarge upon thissubject. --
*; 1 * * .- * -.- * * -2 * - ** - *

I 'ltave the honor to remain, with high respect, your obedient
-servants' h -- die*r , ,'.--'. .....RROBERT M' MoLANE.

HRon. W. L. ,: - ;:
>.Secretary. of State, 4-...r. Parker to Mr . Marcy.

[No. 1.] -. L;GATION OF-THE'. UITOX ST*FS Hot ONG,1
:; -;..January -14, 1856 -.... .* . . ...* ..* . . * --.*............. * -*.,..........;

.4A variety- of subjects:;of public and ptWato inXterest have -already
-be ~ee-pl--~elo~t-cal$a of tJhe;- '¶Chinese
o.olie t.-ade" and I have now the .honor of transmitting: to the ae
-axment- my; public notificaqion of the ilOth'. tant, (enclosul e- B;.)
-which Itrust wlll -meet yo~probation.a Before-this reaches you,
youw ihave 3:hear4 ofhe fi~t~ h0 Americane- sh~ip:"WaverlyeAu
whic~:o- hundred and..forty Chiniese lives were. sacrificedsacmokt
inhummi imatrier. tWin:-I -.cam<to thbi8itga f is traffic,
had no adequate conception of is enorWties, uad etlim
w.'hic~h- I -have, '.d~es~cribd it fare fdly suiptainieby--tffidaldexits'and
the-ms reliab1.4 n Viceiupon, the subject of
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emigration from China, presented, by command of her Majesty, to the
House of Commons, 1853, and. House of Lords 1855.)

.* . . * . * A * *I

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
servant ?PETER PARKER.
Hon. W. L.; MARCY,

Secretary of State.

PublicNo..flc.tion..

The undersigned, commissioner and minister plenipotentiary of the
United States of America to China, in accordance with instructions of
his government, in relation to the so called coolie trade, publicly to
discountenance the same on his arrival in China," issues this public
notification to all whom Wrmay concern:

Whereas, the history of the traffic in Chinese coolies, as carried on
in vessels of the' United States and under other flags, during the past
few years, is replete with illegalities, immoralities, and revolting and
inhuman atrocities, strongly resembling those of the African slave
trade in former years, some of them exceeding the, horrors of the
"middle passage,". women and children having been: bought for the
purpose, and others rnot merely seduced under false pretences, igno.,:
rant of their destination, but -some forcibly abducted and violently
borne to countries unknown to them, never to return ; and not on
by the ancient statutes of the Chinese empire, but by recent pr
nation, the imperial government has1..prohibited the same, threat
ing with death the "brokers, hardened miscreants, who impose uH
the people'nd seduce them to their destruction',' and whereas, the
correspondence d! the imperial government . with this legation hag
enced its strong disapproval of the traffic desscriiing it in teim-
which place it up's level with the slave trade itself; and, admit-
ting the trade proper pe ae, it has -been carried on in localities where.
foreign trede is not permitted by any ,tr~aty,.and .is thereforje illegaci;'
-and the foreign name has been rendered. odious by this traffic, hun-
dreds and thousands of lives- having been -inhumanly sacrificed, not--
perhaps intentionally, -but-nevertheless they have been-sacrified,; and,
in some instances, in a manner than which nothing more revolting
can be conceived, whilst others who have survived have-scarcely be
more fortunate; and whereas, the amicable relations of the two g
.ernments are being jeopardized, and honorabl tand lawful commerce
inirilled, and even the lives of those engaged 'i the inhuman pursuit
av hebeen exposed to the~vengec6uc&f those whose relations or friends

have been bought, kidneaped, orgrosydeceiyed, in thprogress of
tbAiUalietrkde;Athe undersigned, eherafore, -cals upon al1 citizens of
the Unitrfagttes to Jesist from this irregular and immoral traffic;;
and makes known to all whom it may;concern, the high disapproba-

I11;6I
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tion thereof of "the'. gover-nmentof the. united .States,'and, forewarns
.llv,who.may 'hereafter engage. tierein thatftheywill'Ino'tonlyfofeit'

.the protection of their government while so doing, i whatever con-
sequences .they may be involved, but, furthermore, render -themselves -
liable to the' heavy,. penalties' to which the tr-afic, if as hitherto.ini
some instances conducted, my expose them.

This notification, respectife 'coolie trade" in contradistincton to
voltary emigration of Ci.ahinese. adventurers; between these- there
-exists-a wide difference.- - ' 9
-.tRegulations..fo5r. .-the. business of.furnishing., Chinese labor to coun-.

'tries'that may desire tlie samne,-and for. affording facilities to C'.hin'ese
;voluntarily- disposed to-render 'such service, i'np-living outffit nd
.passage,'and.means -ad..freedom of'retuirn at feir option, m,;aybe
subject of future treaty stipulation 9 overniint arrangement on the
part of.western nations and China- *..
The United States consuls will beinsucted to convey-copies oftbi,n ,o,'tificatwion-to' the proper Chinese authorities at-the five ports.

''G~iven under my. hand and seal of oflice-this4Otlfda'y of̀anuaty,-

.r- .1856. .-. .; . ....... .. _ .
[L . *1856. ;**.. - -- PETER PARKER.

.....
4~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,,:..-.'-,. -'-o. -;.-.
-'G e

- -..J--
T*.r. atGilmertZ.r. WMaey.

C0=GONSULATE OF -TTlEUNiTESTATES-OD Ai
;;-: -. ; - --.- ; Bahia,: February 1, 1856.

-- t .'-.-I.:a thhe--hoinor to"enclose the consular return foerthe-uart'
enIg.31st: December,.18t5:;.tandetodiacknowledge the -opof the
volume of the "'Statutesiat Large," commencing with-t,-ec-ond-see,
.sioii of' the tbity-$kird..Congress. ~. ~-- ~-' ..::~ . .' .''~ -
-fI'1 hav'e n'o'w':to.-'aw'dvise, that. a schooner.of 122 t -urden, with the
me -"Mafry. Smith ' of New Orleans p'ad."on her stern,
ticih.'left4the'.0 wharf in Boston'on. thenight -ofthe' '25thAugtzst
1i855,:(4wnedfbyLVfncent-D- -Cranotichr-. ine teadeav-ors .'of
A~he-colletor...of.I8-iport to d6ttin her-as a sgspicious craft, destie&-
for' the save tade, has letei lyverifiedtb:suspicions then attached

her; ':she was brought into this port on th:'29th Iultimo, a prize to
the Brazilian brig-owar " Glinda'. with over .0 slaves on- board,:

.ving.,been'.captu'red'at; .the, port of St.eMattheos,in the province of
i~rit;'Sa,.nto,; to the .south -of this; from what. .can-eaIrnapreset

ould' appear:that-veraiattempts had -been.made to:la. d-the.
.slves at different p.oits on the coast, butlto:the credit: of -the:Bra.
, zilian' authorities .:and peoplel, were ini- eve ,uins~tanee :repelleid'; th.e :
'm~ortaiitr';am~ng. th.'e 'slaes -on~-boardhas- .drea ,'and the
Vivors' are represented as little'better thaii-moving skeletons-

'This affair presents the64-hot hor-rible'adIisracf4 feature'ofaiy
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which ever came3 under. my observation, and it is aggravating to
think that a foreign scoundrel, covered with the mantle of an Amer-
ican citizen, should have hadi in' his power so to disgrace the flag of
our country.

."At pi~sent, I have no further particulars to communicate, but have
informed Mr. Trousdale, our minister at Rio de'Janeiro, of the fact
for.-whatever. acxti..he may think proper to adapt, or direct .me to
adopt in the premises.
The president of this province has not yet informed me officially of

the case, but no doubt he will do so ;' in the meantime, I can see.. no
tangible motive for interfering officially, as the vessel was captured
within Brazilian jurisdiction, and not on the high seas.

I have honor to be, most respectfully, your -obedient servant,
J. S. GILLMERt,

Coonnl.
Hon. W Ama& L. MARcY, ac., c&c., 4&c.

No. 31.

Mt. Gillmer to Abr. Marcy.

CONSULATE OF T UNITED STATE OF AMERICA,
'Bahia, Febrinary 12, 1856.

*Sn3: Since my communication..pf 1st instant, copy of which is in-closed, I received u note from Cranotichi the English and spelling,hardly to be understood, as follows:- .-.
"Mr. GmSORE, Noid&S.Conusl:.
"I been-very glad siny to day no hospital of B'phia, my respt. Bar-

balho piI, Febb. 6, 1856.
-. "VINCENT D. CRANOTICH,

"Capp. of Se. Mary E. Smitl,Neio Orleans;"
Of which I took notice. .-
The Africans were landed, and the following appeared in the news-

per, "Diario da Bahia," of 8th instant: (Translation.) "Capturd
*Aifricam.-We are informed, by a competent person, that the mortal-
it~y has risen to 106, including some. who died on the water. The
large. number of deaths the past few days is not surprising' in conse-'
quence of the breaking out of macuto and cholera. It is- that the
place .of deposit chosen for these unhappy people is not good, and pA.-
bably not one will escape. Seeing that the number of deaths incre.e
daily, many.have been sent to the hospital, to' die within afeew hours,
-and of those existing, it.is believed, few will escape."

I also see, by anothewapragraph in the' newspaper, that Cranotich
ion Austrian by .birthbnt a naturalized citizen -of the United States,
ad that he served some yors since as chief officer in one of the flra-
zilian steam packets, running. along this coast.
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The whole affair seems to have originated in Rio-de Janeiro, and it
is reported that five other vessels have been prepared for this traffic,
in a similar manner to the schooner "I Mary E. Smith."
The president of this province has not yet seen fit to apprise me

Officially of the case.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. S. GILLMER, Consu.
Hon.. WSreiAM L. MARCYf

Secretary of 'State of Ehe United States, Wdehington.


